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Russians Win Success on Black Sea -

ents 1JIBES, BUT NO HOCHS,
FOR BERLIN IN KANSAS

So Citizens of Sunflower State’s 
Little Town Seek New Name.

BRITISH DISPOSED OF 
TWENTY FOES IN

German Trenches Surprised 
Patrols Near Man- 

quissart.

TROOPS OF Hi 6ti

INCH FOILED 
FOE BÏ SPEEDY

LINCOLN’S DEPORTATION 
WILL NOT BE DELAYED

El \His Information of No Great 
Value to Washington Au

thorities.
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Special to The Toronto World.
TOPEKA, Kan., March 

citizens of Berlin, Kan., a little town 
in Bourbon County, want to change 

of their town. They asked

2L—The

HUCHES’ BELIEFSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 21.—About 20 Ger- 

dlsposed of tn a small raid
WASHINGTON, March 21.—De

partment of justice officials have about 
decided that Ignatius T. T. Lincoln, 
the confessed German spy, locked up 
in New York pending extradition to 
England on the charge of forgery, 
possesses little information of use in 
prosecuting neutrality cases, 
deportation probably will not be long 
delayed. Lincoln, who escaped from 
a deputy marshal soon after his or
iginal arrest, sent word to the depart
ment today he Intended to break jail.

mans were 
by British patrols on German trenches 
near MauQulBsart in the night and the 
Germans who attacked and entered a 
small British post on the Somme River, 
were driven out with the loss of one 
officer who was taken prisoner and o? 
two men who were killed. Consider
able artillery activity on both sides 
renorted about the Hohenzollem re- 

p Chapelle, and Mauquls-

.49 the name
W. E. Brooks, chairman of the board 
of control, how It could be done.

The citizens assert that there Is not 
a person In the townsite, or even close 
to It, who is in sympathy with the 
German cause, and the name of the 
town is the cause of many jibes at the 
Inhabitants by traveling men who 
“make” the town.

,

iUITS
Confident Statement Made 

by Him After Conference 
With Kitchener.

Proposed Levy Upon Busi
ness Profits Has Passed 

Committee Stage.

Washington Hopes for Speedy 
News of Trapping 

of Villa.

Ja(l—A by French Batteries 
«I Esnes Prevents Ger

man

Tan Wash
Is and straight 
bllar that but- 
bwn front and 
esday ..... .49
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Assault, doubt. Neuve 
sart today. CANADA DOING WELL 1MINOR CHANGES MADEWIRE SERVICE STOPPEDCAIN GROUND IN WOOD

“ li!dc?ifhl Fightin8 BEEN GREATLY ENLARGEDNear Malancourt.

General Will Discuss With 
Brigadiers Reorganization 

of Fighting Forces.

regular stock, 
black ; coat

'. Regular 69c
War Expenditure ^lonthly 

Twelve Million Dollars, 
Says Finance Minister.

MMR 10 CM!Bandit Raid is Suspected — 
Gen. Funston Calls for 

More Men.

;

.49

m#ES Westward Advance of Several 
Miles Towards Port Report

ed by Grand Duke.

Pugsley Says St. John, N.B., is
WASHINGTON, March 21,-Gen. Threatened With Coal Ottawa"* OnU* March 21.—The

Pershing, leading the American ex- Famine. budget resolutions providing for the

pedittanary forces In Mexico, re- ' business tax passed thru the com
ported to the war department today RORDEN MAKES REPLY mlttee «* ways and means and were

v reported to the house of commons
that he had reached a point near Villa --------------- tonight. Several amendments pro-

and Ms outlaws. It was made clear j^jjj^ry Considerations Supreme posed by the finance minister were 
in the despatch that Gen. Pershing „ , Canada Should Be agreed to. They related to phraseo-
believed the troops of the de facto Iory ratoer than «,lb8tance- the word

, . , th- UOnSUliea. "shall” being substituted for the word
government were co-operating in the _ ,, , , , __ ..

“may” In several clauses. Thus the
bandit hunt and that it is quite poe- H.porter< finance minister In oomputiling the
sible Villa may be trapped. OTTAWA. March 21.—In the house capital of mining companies Is re-

Offtoials continued to assert today thla attemoon Hon. William Pugsley qui red In all case® to make some al-
that all despatches to the war and compiainod that the imperial author!- lowance for depletion of capital by
state departments told of co-opera- tleg requisitioned so many vessels en- the exhaustion of the mine,
tion between the American and Car- gllged in the coasting trade that some- The reeoltione in committee were 
ramza forces and of generally favor- thlng llke a coal famine threatened the subjected to a running fire of criti-
able conditions in the interior of City of St. John, N. B. He thought clgm fpoy, members of the opposition.
Mexico and along the border. Unof- Do- U was over and over again insisted

£8.000,000,000. ttotal despatches picturing a very ££lon Government He .referred to that some tax should be levied upon
The nation, said the speaker, has different situation were 'Drought to one vessel engaged in the coa' incomes and the great Increase in

nearly succeeded in maintaining its the attention of Secretary Baker, to NowYork, where real estate values. The finance min-
productlve power despite the with- who said that while the situation was ® r^malnéd without cargo tor a ister contented himself with replying 
drawal of approximately.. 4,030.000 men. fraught with many poeelbiMttes, ' mo considerable time. that his measure was a temporary
from its industries. It had called In tar there had been no unfavorable The prime mlnMtwaoW in>rep y^ ^ 0ne, Intended mainly to tax business
1-alt a billion pounds of its capital developments. One of Gen. Per- jjnîyfor the empire, but to some extent profits which had been greatly in-
from abroad since the opening of hou- giving's reports tonight said the atti- lor the allies and that military consid- creased by the war or by the general 
lllltles. nearly all of this, however, tude ot tke natives continued friend- erations were supreme. prosperity resulting from the war.
having been used to make fresh loans ly Mr Baker in referring to tMs ex- ”*reed ^vemmetrishould be consult- $12,000,000 Monthly,
to foreign countries and colonies. plained that the department had no ^ before vessels engaged in local Replying to a question addressed to

Taxation Relatively Light. Information to indicate that a single trade were requisitioned, unless there Mm by E. M. Macdonald, the Lib-
If allowance were made for the in- h y, ghot had been fired against or were some Imperative necessity ior enU memt,er for Plctou. Sir Thornes

crease in the country's gMd stocks Sir by the AmerIcan troops since they “a Kemp, acting; pister of ^‘^‘^men^ro^VarTt ^e^ 

George declared, the nation would tie entered Mexico- militia, emphatically denied this after- aTnounted to 212.OOO.OOO a month, ex-
found to have succeeded in meeting Communications Cut. noon that Col. McBain had been ap- cluglve ^ rations, equipments and
virtually the whole of its war expend! - . . , ,„v.r f _ columibus. l>ointed director of transport oy munitions furnished to the Canadian

o, ™ “.?*£ d”‘ru?^------- sr'rsu*' S’ ,mc"M
between the United States and Gen. —- ir>lIT rAFI forces, he t „MM Tfl IFAVE FOR œisss. snorthern Chihuahua tvas at a stand- yUllULI' IU LLllI L I UI» tailed statement would be given by

w BRITAIN EARLY IN JUNE
the budget proposals, Mr. Nesbitt 
(North Oxford) asked several ques
tions of tf.ie finance minister. He

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

:iCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 21.-—Tho looking 

rather seedy. Sir Sam Hughes receiv
ed a number of newspaper men at his 

hotel today. He told them that hie 
stay would be a very short one, but 
that he Intended to visit the boys at 
the front before returning.

Sir Sam gave a satisfactory account 
of recruiting in Canada, saying that 
men were coming in at the rate of 1000 

per day. “This average could easily be 
increased,” he added, "but we could 

not have coped with more until the 
spring, as we had nowhere to accom

modate them.”
In reply to a question regarding the 

misgivings of Sir Thomas Shaughnesey 

over the undue depletion of the works 
and factories, Sir Sam said: “I have 
already replied to that. There is not 

a third of the men of military age in 
Canada today with the colors, and, 
while I am quite alive to the economic 

situation, especially as regards agri
culture, I can see no cause for appre
hension. Canadian towns, where pub 
lic opinion is more alive to Canada’s 

state- direct interest in this great struggle, 
lave responded nobly to the call, and

•r style; large Gain at Rate of Three Billion 
Dollars Yearly Since War 

Began.

.49 fcsM Cable t« The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 21.—Shifting part 

of tSteir heavy artillery from before 
tjie Dooaumont-Vaux front to the 
region of Malancourt, the Germans 
today opened a violent fire on the 
Yflhge of Esnes and hill 304, lying 
on* te two miles east of the Avo- 
court-Malancourt lines, but being 
(mater-attacked with great energy 
Yl French batteries they did not 

any attempt at assaulting with 
ftetr infantry.

Daring Monday night, in a renewal 
ef attacks accompanied by a violent 
latfbardment an dthe throwing 
awning liquid by detachments 
gM equipped with special machines I 
1er this purpose, the Germans were 
able to take possession of the south
eastern part Of Malancourt wood, 
known as the Avocourt wood. On 
attempting to emerge from this wood 
they were dhecked. The fighting for 
tMs weeded ground was sharp and 
hand-to-hand.

the French tonight reported an in- 
tsROtttent bombardment along tile 
tieSt to the east of the Meuse and in 
the Woevre. The situation here was 
q«M all last night.

Big German Claims.
The Germans in their official re

port claim that Bavarian. regiments 
and battalions of LandWehr stormed 
the strongly fortified French posi
tions in and near the forest north
east of Avocourt, taking 32 officers.
Including two colonels, and 2500 un-
wounded men prisoners and cap- jng to draw upon its accumulative 
taring much war material, the I ital to an extent wortn mentioning.
ZoT Fronhch rounter0tati^Cte^ Official calculations or the new taxa-

«-suss* «* •“*
Just to the west of this front, at George estimated the taxation hi the 

Haute Cbevauchee, in the Argonne, coming year would reach nearly £450,- 
therè was hand grenade fighting to- I ilOO.OOO. t , -. .. „
day The French shelled German On the whole, the speaker said, the 
earthworks that were constructed on | burden of taxation was light, consider- 

BbLvtile 7vtenne-le .Chateau lng the circumstances and compared 
utnarvme vienne wlth the burden the country bore

1 a-mnlsns was winged during the Napoleonic wars. The na-
byYrZcb “totPand fell In flame, ilonal debt before th= war w £707 
in the Douaumont region, and last 000.000. It woqm De *^ v y
rtght French aeroplanes bombar^d the end of this MarcHSl^O^ g^^

7»d. J»; 1.WÇ.M b, ».< -bor, «

Vlgneulles region. 1 000,000,000.

ISPAHAN NOW SEIZED1 cloths, black 
.mbray: collar 1

PRODUCTION KEEPS UP.49
Whole of Northern Persia Now 

Occupied by Troops 
of Czar.

IDERS.
Withdrawal of Nearly Four Mil

lion Men Has Reduced Out
put Little.

plain cr fancy 
istomer. Regu -

.49
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 21.—The Russians 
have won an engagement with the 
Turkish forces defending Erzerum on 
the coast line of the Black Sea and 
they have advanced westward for a 
distance of several miles, according to 
an official report given out at Petro- 
grad today.

Ispahan, the ancient capital of 
Persia, had been occupied by Russian 
troops, according to a Reuter’s cable 
from Teheran.

This city has a poulatlon of 80,000 
and it formerly was the home of ten 
times the* number. It la the farthest 
south that any Russian troops have 
yet penetrated tn Persia. » ;

■

LONDON, March 21, 7.50 p.m.— 
Great Britain’s annual income has in- 

of I creased by £ 600.000.000 since the be
ef | ginning of the war. declared Sir Geo. 

Patsh. the well-known financial au
thority, in a lecture today on war 
finance bofore the Royal Statistical 
Society, and the total has now reached

nd Stiff Hats.
.49
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AUSTRIANS MAKE RAID
ON ITALIANS AT AVLONAi

.49

BERLIN, March 21, via Sayvtlle.— 
A successful air attack on the port 
and barracks of Avions, Albania, b> 
Austrian aviators is reported in to
day’s Austrian headquarters 
ment received from Vienna. No im
portant changes in the situation are 
announced on either the Italian or 
Russian fronts.
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.49
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3) ,1
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RUSSIANS CARRY TRENCHES 
IN FIGHT SOUTH OF DVINSK

A9for

still tonight, it was 
nounced from military headquarters 

It was ascertained that the 
wireless station at Casas Gran-

ize, 14 inches'; 
êsday..............49 l

here, 
army
des failed shortly before 6 o’clock, the 
only remaining line of communication 
Into Mexico being by an army i—-

Heavy German Counter Attacks on Village 
Among Lakes Also Repulsed Success on 

Dniester River, in Galicia, Confirmed.

t1

Requests for His Presence in 
England Have Become 

Insistent

. Regular 25c. the49 field
. Regular 25v (Continued on Page 7, Column 5)49 ?

, 7 x 10. Regu - mo wifi
IN FIRE AT PARIS, HX.

.49 said that the Austrian forces estab
lished northwest of Uecleczko on the 
Dniester, near the Bukowina border, 
were compelled to evacuate ~ the 
bridgehead and to abandon their 
transports, and that under cover of 
night they succeeded in reaching the 
Austrian advance posts northwest of 
Zaie Szczyky, north of Czemowitz.

This refers to the bridgehead near 
the village of Mtkaltche, and not to 
the one at Uscleczko, which the Rus
sians captured a month ago.

The possession of these two bridge
heads gives the Russians a clear field 
for an advance into the Carpathians 
or into Bukowina, when Gen. Ivanbff 
is ready for a campaign.

A report from Berlin which reached 
Copenhagen today says that a great 
concentration of Russian troops is 
being made in southern Poland, and 
that it is supposed that the Russians 
are preparing to attack the Germans 
on the front between Czartorysk and 
Kovel.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 21.—Another re

quest for the presence of Sir Robert 
Borden in England as soon as he can 
possibly get away arrived today. The 
premier had not Intended to go to Eu
rope this summer, but the call for his 
presence, especially since the arrival 
of Premier Hughes, of Australia, has 
been insistent, and he will cross the 
Atlantic as soon
1 aTbe "expectation is that 1 he house 
will prorogue at Easter, and it will 
take Sir Robert a month to get thru 

business. He will 
at the beginning of

Special Cable to The Teranto World.
LONDON. March 21.—Continuing

their local attacks in the lake district 
southwest of Dvinsk the 
have
trenches from the Germans near But- 
zitltlsczkl, east of Godutsusezki, and 
they repulsed a German 
attack on Velikoteselo, eastward of 
Tveretch, which village the Russians 
had occupied the day before, after a 
fight

Concerning their success 
bridgehead near Mikaltche on the 
Dniester in Galicia, the Russians say 
that they captured two cannon and 
that most of the defenders of the po
sitions were killed in the 
hand encounter for this point of 
vantage.

The Austrian official report of today

",

OF MM PEACE MOVE Russianscamlets "linisli, 
pitted heel, toe captured a line of advancedi

.491rs
Flat Denial Given Report of 

Overtures to Ambassador 
Gerard.

and white, ex- 
i, good weigh i, 
years. Regular Large Part of City in Ruins 

and Residences Were De- 
involved.

counter-

.49
as he can make ar-

SOCKS
WASHINGTON, March 21.—The 

state department late today took cog
nizance of the report published In The 
New York Evening Post that Germany 
had intimated to the IT. S. that the 
time was ripe for the American Gov
ernment, as the largest neutral nation 
to begin peace negotiations and that 
Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg had in
timated to Ambassador Gerard that his 
proposed vacation was inopportune by 
authorizing a flat denial of the story.

Department officials declared they 
had no advices whatever to warrant 
such statements.

It is known that the American am
bassador abroad reports regularly for 
the Information of President Wilson on 
the status of peace prospects, and that 
the latest advices indicate that each 
belligerent still is willing to make peace 
on its own terms.

SliSssIpSs
ons or two miles east of Malancourt and on the western bank of the 
Meuse, if the Germans planned to launch an infantry attack on 
these positions, they were foiled in their scheme by a spirited a 
energetic fire, which broke out from the French batteries in retal - 
tion to eir shelling. The future intentions of the German h g
.......... »......... ..  egard to the redressing or not redressing of the severe
defeat which it has suffered in the costly bid tor Verdun, remain 
yet unrevealed, but as hitherto the great general staff of the kais 1 
has always provided a diversion sufficient to conceal from the ue - 

public any check which has been received, it will be illuminating 
as regards to present strength of the German war machine to in 
out what next will be attempted. But as the Verdun fiasco will have 
the effect of making the enemy more desperate than ever, extreme y 

I violent ebullitions of energy may be looked for as soon as sutticient 
!> ’ recovery has- been made from-the present losses. _ tf no very vl0*e]E 

writhings are seen in the near future, this fact will provide an aaai- 
for belief in the rapidly waning power of Germany. 

****•»
Some persons whose opinion carries considerable weight, as 

the military critic of The London Spectator, would not be surprised to 
see a German dash across the northwestern corner of Switzerlanc 
to get at France by the back door. The Germans might argue tha 
by effecting a sudden coup by this route they could do more damage 
to the French army than they could possibly sustain from the Swiss. 
But if tine dispositions taken by the French are sufficient to make the 
estcome of such a move extremely problematical, the Germans will 
hardly dare the attempting of it, for half a million Swiss soldiers add
ed to the strength of the allies would make the odds all the heavier 
against them. But it was the skilful marksmanship of the Swiss in

eight, tieumlctsti 
ipltced heel, toe. 
lue, Tuesday, 8
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49
Part of City Destroyed 

and Residential District 
Involoved.

Large i
4vi

exhibit draft plans
of PARLIAMENT HOUSE

Remodeled Buildings Will Cost 
About Million and Half 

Dollars.

hand-to-Aaldeinars and
buttons. Regu-

.49 21.—FirePARIS, Texas, March 
starting near the Paris Cotton Com- 

late this afternoon had swent

beads. Regular " . 

Iver stone set.
.49

press
northeast to the heart of tho city, and 
up to 8 o’clock tonight had destroyed 
27 blocks of residences and business 
buildings, with a loss estimated at that 
time àt $1,500.000.

At 9 o'clock 30 blocks of business 
houses and residences had been de
stroyed. The fire, not under control at 
that hour, had caused an estimated 
loss of $2.400.000.

The flames made a clean sweep or 
the southern portion of the nty, burn
ed a path three and four blocks wide, 
extending to the public square, where 
•l large open space .arrested the course 
of the fire temporarily.

4. hurried survey of the business dis
trict at 10.30 tonight showed only 15 
out of more than 140 business build
ings still standing. The fire was still 
burning, hating passed public
square into the north side residential 
district. ________________

gets imperial commission.

“WAR OFFICE CANNOT WAIT,” 
DERBY TELLS MARRIED MEN

.49

1INGS.
nd $1.00. Tues- By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 21.—The plans and 
profiles of the remodeled parliament 

being exhibited to tho

.49 K manrls. On sale

.49 building are 
members today. The draft plans nave 

completed by Messrs. Pearson of 
Toronto and Marchand of Montreal, 
and have yet to receive the endorsa- 
tion of the cabinet and parliament. The
cost will be around $1,500,000.

The present architectural scheme is 
preserved In the new plans. The west 
wing will be torn down and the com
mons and debate chambers will oe 
erected at the west and east ends of 
ihe building, instead of in ihe centre, 
os heretofore. There is to be a large 
main entrance and a court of famo. 
The building is expected to be com
pleted in the autumn of 1917.

hd heart shape, 
rs. Regular to 
I. 9..., ..... .49 »Deputation Demanded Enrolment of All Single Men 

First, But Reply Was That Munition Making 
Would Be Disorganized.

1 ieen
I

S. *. >
uni and lieavj

.49

.

tional reasonge square dc- MEN’S HATS AT DINEEN'S..49
the existing system Lord Derby add-

"No matter whether married or sin
gle, every man should he prepared to 
defend his country."

The director of recruiting explained 
that every effort was being made to 
release single man from munitions and 
other work, but the immediate relise 
ot all single men, he said, would dho 
organize both the munitions supplies 
and the general trade of the country 
us married men would need training 
In order to take their places.

LONDON. March 2L 8.45 p.m.—
“The German emperor won’t wait and 
the war office cannot wait, or we might 
lie able to consiler or even concede 
some of your demands."

This was the gist of a orief reply

New shipments of 
men’s hats arriving 
daily. The most 
famous makers In 
England, France,
Italy and the 
United States are i 
represented In our given today by the Earl of Derby to 
stock. Exclusive 
agents in Toronto 
for the Henry 
Heath English hat 
and the Dunlap, the 
hat of the Ameri
can gentleman. Di

ed:

L to hold one. 
lays or trinket 
l uesday ... ,49 i

:
RKS.

| a deputation of married men who had 
attested and who demanded the enrol
ment of every unmarried man before 
calling up the others. Tho deputation 
also urged the substitution of general 

Hilary service as an alternative to

, silver-plated. ^TRENTON*March*21^—Lieut. W. R. MARTIAL LAW IN PORTUGAL.
■yur stone son of Mt*. XV. T. Stone. ■ _

s3r £ sLssrs i sux srj&rsaaa
land I during the war.

49 1
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>1.09. Tuesday,
............ .... .49
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MadeHAMILTON 
at NEWS at

In |

Canada Iflery fighting continues southward of the 
Dvinsk region. We repulsed an enemy 
counter-attack on Vellkoiese'.o, In the 
region eastward of Tvefetch.

"Our troops captured a line 
enemy's advanced trenches near Butzit- 
isczkl. In the district east of Godutsls-

"Durlng the capture of the bridgehead 
near the Village of Mlkaltche (GaUclat 
we took two cannon. Most of the de
fenders of the bridgehead were killed in 
hand-to-hand encounter. ,

"Caucasus front : After further fight
ing on the coast line, our troops have 
again advanced several versts In a west
erly direction."

BritishThe Hamilton Ofllce of The Toronto 
World I» new located at 40 South 
McNab Street. _______________

andTurgeonOttawa Authorities Satisfied That 
He is Not Secret 

Agent.

The following British official com
munication was issued last evening:

“I.aet night we made a small raid on 
hostile trenches near Mauqulssart, ac
counting for about 20 of the enemy.

"Early this morning the enemy at
tacked and entered a small post on the 
River Somme, but were driven out. leav
ing one officer prisoner and two men 
dead.

"There has been considerable artillery 
activity on both sides about the Hohen- 
zoilem redoiibt, Neuvechapelle and Mau
qulssart today."

Made DeLatest Peace Rumor Says Allies 
Will Not Press Ad

vantage.

of the

H. TEMPIARS III Bugles ■
I CAWTH

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 21.—Baron 

Von Polenz, a German nobleman, who 
has been ih the internment prison at 
Kingston for some time, has been al
lowed to leave the prison under sur
veillance and to go to Cobalt, where 
he is connected with mining Inter
ests. The justice department, after 
taking into consideration all the facts 
in connection with his case, decided 
that it was unnecessary to keep him 
in close confinement longer, especially 
as there was no evidence of the fact 
that either prior to the outbreak of the 
war or afterwards, he gave any indica
tion of behaving other than a law- 
abiding citizen. His wife is an Eng
lishwoman and the baron has been in 
Canada for a considerable time. At 
the same time, however, he will be 
required to report regularly to the 
authorities, who will be in constapt 
touch with him.

BELGIAN INDEMNITY <
Our “Ideal” Military Bugle, 
shown here, is one we particu
larly recommend. It is an ex
tremely serviceable bugle;- in 
fact, we consider it is the 
strongest made and easiest 
Mowing bugle it is possible to 

anywhere. The taper of 
the bore is absolutely correct, 
and the quality of the material 
and gauge of metal is just 
right for proper resistance and 
carrying power. This bugle is 
the one we have been supply
ing in large numbers to the 
Canadian Government *

Let us give you prices 
on Bugles and Drums.

Allegation 
Money isGermany to Ask Colonial Con

cessions From Britain, 
in Return.

Delegates Present From All Over 
Dominion and Report Was 

Satisfactory.
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The French official communication ol 
last night says:

"In the Argonne there has been 
grenade fighting at Haute Chevauchee. 
Our artillery shelled the German works 
In the neighborhood of the road between 
Vlenne-le-Chateau and Hinarvllle.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
bombardment continued violently in the 
region of Malancourt, on the Village ol 
Esnes and hill 304. Counter-shelled with 
great energy by our artillery, the enemy 
made no attempt to attack during the 
course of the day.

“There was an intermittent bombard
ment at several points of the iront east 
of the Meuse and In the Woe/i-î.

"In Lorraine our artillery was active 
against tne German organizations north 
and east of Embermenil.1

"In upper Alsace our artillery 
under Its fire enemy troops which had 
debouched from Niedcrlarg, southeast or 
Seppois.

"One of our pilots today brought down 
a German aeroplane, which fell :n flames 
in the region of Douaumont. Last night 
our aeroplanes bombarded the stations 
at Dun-sur-Meuse and AuUun-le-Hom n 
and bivouacs In the region of Vlg- 
neulles."

The Belgian communication reads:
"There has been some little artillery 

activity in the region of Dixmude and 
Pervyse: otherwise calm prevails."

Yesterday afternoon's French 
munlque said :

“In Belgium, a reconnaissance on the 
part of the enemy, which took place 
along our lines to the north of Fort Boe- 
slnghe, was at once driven back by a 
counter-attack.

“In the Argonne district, our artillery 
has been very active along the southern 
boundary of the Cheppy wood,

"West of the River Meuse, the 
several times last night renewed their 
attacks against our front, extending 
from Avocourt to Malancourt, where the 
bombardment by shells of large calibre 
continued without Interruption.

"The attacks of the enemy here 
accompanied by the throwing of flaming 
liquid by detachments of men carrying 
special machines for this purpose.

"In spite of the heavy losses Inflicted 
by our fire, the enemy was able to take 
possession, after hand-to-hand fighting, 
of the southeastern part of Malancourt 
wood, known as Avocourt wood, which 
we occupied. All the efforts of the Ger- 

to march out from the Avocourt

The German War Office reported yes
terday :

“West of the Meuse. Bavarian regi
ments and battalions of the Weurttem- 
berg Landwehr. after careful prepara
tions, captured by storm the entire posi
tions "of the French northeast of Avo
court wood. In addition to considerable 
losses, the enemy lost 32 officers and 
more than 2500 men In prisoners. All 
were unwounded. Two of the officers 
were commanders of regiments. We also 
captured much war material.

“Counter-attacks failed to bring the 
enemy any advantage. On the contrary, 
we. inflicted serious losses upon him.

"East of the Meuse the positions are 
unchanged. .

"The Russians are extending their at
tacks on the uttermost northern wing, 
south of Riga, and on the Dwina front, 
and west of Jacobstadt. They were re
pelled with sanguinary losses.

"Strong enemy reconnoitring detach
ments advancing against the German 
front northwest of Postavy, and between 
Lakes Narocz and Wisznlew, delivered 
especially strong and fruitless attacks 
thruout the day and night. The losses 
of the enemy were proportionate to the 
number of troops employed.

“A far protruding, narorw salient ol 
our front due south of Lake Narocz has 
been Withdrawn a few hundred metres 
toward the heights of Blisnlcki to avoid 
the enemy’s encircling fire.

"Balkan front : Apart from unimpor
tant patrol engagements on the lines of 
the Anglo-French front, the situation is 
unchanged."

NEW YORK, March 22.—A Wash
ington special to The Tribune says:

“Modification of the terms of peace 
by both sides in the European war Is 
indicated In information reaching 
Washington. Germany's desire to end 
the war while she is still victorious, 
and before the allies reach their full 
strength in the coming summer, has 
long been known, and fresh evidence 
of it has reached Washington within 
the last few days.

“But the striking new factor Is that 
the allies, according to high auhority 
here, arc no longer determined to in
sist on the complete humiliation of 
Germany and are willing to grant bet
ter terms than any previously suggest
ed from allied sources.

“In diplomatic circles representing 
both sides of the war, as well as in 
administration q 
were made to The 
eating that both Germany and the al
lies are ready to make substantial 
concessions from their published 
terms.

“Germany, it is declared, is willing 
to return to the status quo ante with 
certain modifications. Most striking 
of these Is her willingness not only to 
relinquish Belgium, but to ‘help in 
its restoration' presumably thru the 
payment of an indemnity or the re? 
mittal of war taxes collected there.

“In return for this she will demand 
certain colonial concessions from Great 
Britain."

FIGHT IS ANTICIPATED
secure

Mayor Walters Strongly Objects 
to Increase In Salary to 

Hydro Officials.
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HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22.— 
The Dominion Council of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance opened Its first 
session of the biennial meet.ng of the 
order In Its new headquarters, Templars' 
Building .Main and Walnut streets, yes
terday. Delegates were present from 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Quebec and Ontario.
Councillor Austin of Toronto was In the 
chair and In his address he referred to 
the progress which had been made in 
the temperance situation since the meet
ing two years ago and that the govern
ment was so ably taking up the matter.

Dominion Secretary Dr. C. V. Emory 
presented his report, showing that me 
death rate had decreased from five per 
cent, below the expectancy to seven and 
a half below, and 20 per cent, below 
the U.F.C. table.

The surplus also showed a gratifying 
Increase, due to adequate rates and care
ful Investments.
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Dominion Fire Marshal Heaton Has Wide 
Powers and Personal Ques

tions Were Permitted.
ers statements 
une today indi-«6 WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., LTD,

237 Yonge St., TorontoGALT, March 21.—Provincial Fire
Marshal E. W. Heaton of Toronto has 
wide powers in the investigation of fires 
as illustrate dtoday in an enquiry, the 
first to be held in Ontario by him, of a 
mysterious blaze at a pool room con
ducted by W. R. Shaw.

Very personal questions were permit
ted to be asked. Mr. Shaw did not know 
how the fire started, and declared he 
was at home. Several witnesses, includ
ing Chief Keyes and Assistant Chief Des
pond, declared that there were three or 
four distinct fires, and that paper under 
the pool tables led them to the conclu
sion that the tire had been started by 
someone. The enquiry will be continued 
on Wednesday.

GERMANY DEFINITELY 
LOOKING FOR PEACE?

GEORGE ELLIOTT, M.P.,com-

Ad Club Meeting.
Admirers of music who attended the 

annual concert of tho Knox Choir last 
night were given a delightful treat, as 
the members of the choir ably sustained 
the high reputation that they have gain
ed in musical circles of Hamilton.

H. J. Allen, the director, presented 
some very difficult numbers, but the 
choir was equal to tho demand, and drew 
applause from the audience time and 
again. The program was assisted by 
Mrs. Helen Wyric Shafor from Detroit, 
and Mariey R. Sherris, baritone, of the 
Metropolitan Church Choit» of Toronto.

The Ad Club luncheon at the Right 
House grill last night was the usual suc
cessful event, and a very pleasant time 
was spent by the members. The address 
of the evening was delivered by Frank 
H. Rowe of the 
Toronto, who 
general.

1
Austrian

lntimation_to United States That 
Time 'May Be Ripe for Ln- „■ 

tervention.

Members Who Escaped Thru His 
Coolness, Made a Pre

sentation.

Last night’s Austrian statement is as 
follows: . ,

"On the Russian front, fighting ac
tivity increased, especially on the fronts 
before Generals Pflanzer and Baltin.

“Conditions on the Italian front are 
generally unchanged. Enemy attacks on 
the positions conquered by us on the 
Rombon and at Mrzlivrh were repulsed. 
In a new enterprise on the Rombon 81 
additional Italians were captured.

"In the Balkans. Austro-Hungarian 
airmen successfully carried out a noc
turnal bombardment of tho port and 
barracks of Avlona. In spite of their 
being heavily shelled, all the airmen re
turned safely.

“Montenegro and 
calm." .....The Austrian afternoon official state
ment said: _ .

“After six months of brave defence 
the bridge fortifications northwest of 
Uscieczko collapsed on Sunday- evening 
and were evacuated. Altho the Rus
sians .succeeded in the morning in caus
ing by means of explosions a breach 
metres wide, the garrison, which was 
attacked by forces eight-fold superior, 
held out seven hours longer, notwith
standing all losses, in the face of the 
most violènt artillery and infantry fire. 
It was not until 5 o'clock in the after
noon that the commanding officer. Col. 
Pflanckh, determined to evaeuate the 
destroyed fortifications.

“Smaller detachments and the wound
ed men reached the south bank of the 
Dniester ln boats. Soon, however, it was 
necessary to abandon the transports un
der the concentric fire of the enemy. 
There remained tor our fcrave troops, 
composed of Emperor’s Dragoons and 
Sappers, only one way to escape capture. 
They were under the necessity of cutting 
a way thru Uscieczko, which was strong
ly occupied by the enemy, to our troops 
ensconced on the heights north of Z&le 
Szczyky.

"The march directly thru the enemy's 
position succeeded. Under cover of the 
night Col. Pflanckh led his heroic troops 
to our advanced posts northwest of Zale 
Szczyky, where he arrived early Monday
m "'The8 battle* for the bridge fortifi
cations at Uscieczko will remain for all 
time a glorious page in the annals of 
our army."

Germans
Solvent Company in that city. The same 
concern is going to erect a similar plant 
in this city.

Slump in Recruiting.
All recruiting records have been shat

tered by the 173rd Battalion, which has 
now reached the strength of 702 men, 
including officers. The regiment first 
commenced recruiting six weeks ago. It 
has a large staff of recruiters working 
during the day in the busy sections of 
the city. Recruiting took a slump yes
terday, and only 41 men applied for over
seas service at the depots. This Is slight
ly below the average. Lately the per
centage of rejections has lessened, and 
the military authorities are satisfied 
with this, as It means that an entirely 
new class of men apply for enlistment.

The P.ecrultlng League has furthered 
Its plans for the mass meeting on Fri
day night, wheTT^lt Is believed that the 
action of the league in petitioning the 
government for Some form of conscrip
tion will be endorsed.

!

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

were SOME IDEA OF TERMSBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. March1 21.—George 

Elliott, M.P. for North Middlesex, was 
presented with a beautiful tiepin to
day by members of parliament who 
escaped from the commons chamber 
when the parliament buildings was 
blazing, largely thru his coolness and 
self-possession, 
was made by H. J. Walker of North
umberland, and O. Turgeon of Glou
cester, N.B.

Thé last members to leave the 
chamber were the three mentioned 
with Dr. Clark, of Red Deer; W. S- 
Loggie, of Northumberland, N.B.: 
James Douglas, of Strathcona, and E. 
W. Nesbitt of North Oxford. When 
the lights went out Mr. Elliott called 
the members to him, had them link 
hands, and together* they made their 
way out of the smoke-filled chamber 
to safety. All of them were scorctvd 
and blistered.

Von Bethmarm-Hollweg Sent for 
U. S. Ambassador Four 

Days Ago.a E. L. Ruddy Company, 
spoke on advertising ln

Scrap I» Probable.
Another scrap between Mayor Walters 

and his confreres on the board of hydro 
commissioners is quite probable, accord- 

> lng to statements made by the mayor 
yesterday regardmg the action of T. J.

1st Battalion.
Wounded—Frank J. McCarthy, St. 

John, N.B.
j*Albania remain Tmans

wood resulted in failure.
“Tho nivht passed quietly on other 

sectors in the Verdun region."
NEW YORK, March 21.—A special 

despatch to The Evening Post from 
Washington says:

Germany is seeking to make peace 
with her enemies and bring the great 
war in Europe to an early end.

The imperial government has gone 
so far as to intimate that the time may 
bo ripe for the services of the largest 
neutral nation in the beginning of the 
peace negotiations.

2nd Battalion. The presentation
Wounded—Sidney Streeter, England. 
Died of wounds—John Hamer, Galt, 

Ont.Italian
3rd Battalion.

Wounded—Arthur K. Kean, Whitby, 
Ont.

Stewart, M.P., and Willoughby Ellis, 
granting an increase of $500 to Engineer 
Sifton and $300 to Major W. H. Childs, 
who is now actively connected with the 
173rd Highlanders. Capt. Walters claims 
that neither of these increases should 
have been granted, and intends fighting 
the matter to a finish ln the next meet
ing of the board of control.

Controllers Cooper and Jutten, and Aid. 
Halford will leave this evening for In
dianapolis, where they will Inspect the 
coke oven plant erected by the Semet-

TuThe Italian war office communication 
Issued yesterday says;

"Along the front from Rovereto to the 
Gorlzia heights the enemy persists ln 
making attacks with great waste or 
ammunition and small infantry advances 
against our advanced line. Yesterday he 
was everywhere repulsed.

“Especially intense artillery duels took 
place in the Sugana Valley and on the 
upper Cordevole. Along the Carma 
frontier, in the upper Isonzo and on the 
heights of Gorlzia our artillery effectively 
replied to the enemy’s fire, damaging his 
line.
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4th Battalion.

Wounded—Wilbert J. Ryan, St Cath
arines, Ont.HOTEL TECK 8th Battalion.

Wounded—Peter M. Rennie, Scotland.
10th Battalion.

Shell shock—Henry Conley, England. 
12th Battalion.

Wounded—James Hayes, Richmond, 
Ont.

It is so much nicer to dine at the 
Hotel Teck than a noisy restaurant or 
quick lunch, 
served daily at 50 cents from 11.30 to 
2.30.

Excellent luncheons
Some general idea even of the terms 

under which the Teutonic Empire 
would be willing to make peace have 
been given within the last four days 
to the American ambassador, James 
W. Gerard, by Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, the Imperial chancellor at Berlin, 
and spokesman of Emperor William.

The Evening Post’s correspondent 
learned the above today in connection 
with the hitherto unpublished fact that 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg four days 
s go sent for Ambassador Gerard, and 
not only discussed with him for nearly 

. , . . an hour the possibilities of peace inNicholas Nicsterok Acquitted toy Europe, but also frankly advised the
Inn/ in Cnrintv Acci-»»c 14 ambassador, who had contemplated ajury in spring Assizes ai vacation, that it would be Inopportune

London. for him to leave Germany at this time.
Mr. Gerard promptly changed his 

plans and notified the Washington 
21,— government that he would remain at 

Ms post indefinitely.

13th Battalion.
Wounded—Edward B. Snow, Sydney 

Mines, N.S.; J. C. Turple. England.
Killed in action—Robert Philip, 197 W. 

Richmond street, Toronto.
14th Battalion.

Died of wounds—Robert. L. Gracie, 931 
Logan avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Hal H. Brown, 
Ottawa.

"Successful Infantry engagements took 
southeast of Rovereto, near

o= WAR SUMMARY œ Forquella. There has been further fierce 
fighting around the railway In the Plezzo 
basin, where the enemy, after an Intense 
artillery bombardment, succeeded in oc
cupying some of our advanced trenches, 
but from which he was Immediately 
ejected by a violent counter-attack.

“On the Carso yesterday the situation 
was comparatively calm."
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16th Battalion.
Died of wounds—Allan A. Mackenzie, 

Winnipeg.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 18th Battalion.
Suffering from shell shock—Henry J, 

Moyes, Fqrt Erie, Ont.
Died of wounds—George R. Flint, Eng

land.
Wounded—Daniel McAleese, Scotland; 

Ernest J. Hudson. England.
Killed in action—John Hillson, Mono 

Mills, Ont.
Seriously III—Percy J. Wright, Eng

land.

. -U
(Continued from Page 1),

Russian
the first place that deterred the Germans from making another Bel
gium of the “mountain home of freedom.”

*»*•*•
The British troops in Flanders carried out a small raid on German 

trenches near Mauqulssart, Monday night, and accounted for about 20 
Germans. The Germans attacked and entered a small British post of the 
River Somme, but they were driven out, leaving one officer prisoner and 
two men dead. It is a mistake to suppose, as some correspondents have re
ported, that the British took over these Somme trenches or trenches north 
of the Aisne to permit the French to send men to Verdun. The trenches on 

pthe Somme, which centre on Albert, were taken over by the British last 
|•■August, and part of theh French army of General Fock was removed to the 
-Champagne. The British also offered to take over the trenches from the 
French on the front north of Arras at the time, but the French desired from 
sentimental reasons to hold on to them, as this was the scene of the victory 
ln which the Labrinth was captured. It takes a month for a new army to take 
over a line of trenches, for much has to be done to train the new troops 
in the topography of the country and to initiate them into various secrets 
of defence. But the whole army ln this theatre of .the war is not placed 
ln the trenches. The bulk of the British and French forces is believed to 
be concentrated on the Somme, and the Aisne, and in the Champagne, and 
reinforcements are despatched from these reserves to any threatened point. 
The forces holding trenches are called covering troops. Kitchener's new 
army as it takes its place ln the field is given a period of duty ln the 
trenches to give the men some experience.

The Russian official communication of 
yesterday says :

"Western Russian front : Lively artu-

LONDON, Ont., March 
Nicholas Niesterok, aged 20, a Rus
sian, was late this afternoon acquit
ted of the murder of bis sweetheart, 
Dorris Kowalck, an Austrian Pole, on 
the night-of Jan. 11. The case was 
■heard by a jury at the spring as
sizes, presided over by Justice

19th Battalion.
Killed in action—Joachim Bernier, 

LTslet, Que. I20th Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas A. Cass. Moon 

Falls, Ont.: George Stevens, England; 
Sergt. James Thurmer, England.

. 22nd Battalion.
Wounded—Theodore Roza, Montreal ; 

Lauréat St. Pierre, Hull, Que.
" 24th Battalion.

Wounded (returned to duty)—Sergt. 
Thomas Redpath, Montreal; Cornelius J. 
H. Hurley, Ottawa.

BE MSB III » JAPANESE DIPLOMATLatchford.
The girl died from the effects otf a 

revolver shot at her boarding house. 
iShe and Niesterok were to have 
been married a few days later. The 
revolver belonged to Niesterok, and 
it was claimed by the defence that it- 
was discharged! accidentally. The 
prisoner testified that he carried the 
gun for protection against Austrians 
of the neighborhood, who were jeal
ous of hia attentions to the girl, and March 21.—For the first time in hta-
tïat-ilt Tf8 w„hL tory, direct diplomatic relations be-
showlng his sweetheart how to load _
it at her request. tween Japan and Greece were estab-

The jurors were unanimous in llshed when King Oonistantlne 
their verdict of “not guilty." ceived the newly-arrived

A. Monro Grier, K.C., of Toronto d affaires. Baron Otovl, today.
The sinking of the Japanese steam

er Kenkoku Maru by a» submarine 
south of Crete in December and later 
the loss of eleven Japanese on boani 
another torpedoed steamer bound for 
Egypt, induced the Japanese Govem-

niFS OF PNEUMONIA ™ent.to «end a diplomatic representa- U1EO vr rncumumA tlve to this part of the world.
. . _ , Baron Otovi told the

Cable Received at Brantford Press correspondent that he
favorably impressed by the 
personality and sincerity of the 
monarch. Upon asking the sovereign 
point blank if Greece were going to 

BRANTFORD, March 21.—Captain Ai- war on the side of the allies said the lan M. Cleghorn of the C.A M.C., at- baron. King Constantin» ffis® 3 1 
tached to the 44th Battalion, and for the
past five or six years a resident of , . Ureece., . a Mtle country. When 
Brantford, is dead in England, following dogs fight it is no place for little
a severe attack of pneumonia, accord- dogs.” 
ing to a cable receive 1 here this morn
ing. About three months ago Dr. Cleg- 
horn left for England to join the medi
cal corps. He was bor nin London, Ont., r nvnnxr H___ 1. -,and is a graduate of Toronto University tx ^March 21, 11.05 p.m.—The 
and of Edinburgh, Scotland, University. Danish steamer bkodsborg, from Nor- 
He was married and leaves a widow and folk for Helsingborg, which was sunk 
two young children, who, with his moth- yesterday, was torpedoed without Warn
er, reside at 20 Albion street. He came ing according to a statement made by 
here from Boston. For some years he 
traveled on P. and O. boats running td 
Crient.

Laying of New Mine Field Sug
gests That Action is 

Impending.

Eventually British West Indies 
and Other Tropical Countries 

Will Be Included.
25th Battalion.

Accidentally wounded—Harry Ohrllng, 
Stellarton, N.S.

26th Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Wm. C. Ryer, Mid

dle Clyde, N.S.
Killed iit action—Lieut. Harry W. Fer

guson, Campbellton, N.B.

Constantine Waxes Epigramma
tic in Giving Reason for 

Avoiding War ,!COPENHAGEN, via London, March 
22, 1.35 a.m.—The Kreuz Zeitung of 
Berlin, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, says the new German mine 
field which has been laid in the south
ern part of The Sound, wiU cause no 
interruption to shipping, but will com
pel all vessels to report to the German 
guardships at both ends of the field. 

The mine laying is believed here to
'"A resolution having been moved be the forerunner of^German opera-

. .. tions in the North Sea, which necessi-
m the legislative council urging, the tates the closing of the entrance from 
abolition of Indian indentured labor, the Baltic into that sea.

The Swedish steamers Sodasverrig 
and Nordenskjeld have been taken in
to Swinemuende.

LONDON, March 21, via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency.—That the system of 
indenture of native labor which ob
tains in India as well as in the British 
West Indies and other tropical col
onies, is to be abolished is indicated 
ln a special despatch from Delhi, 
which says:

ATHENS, March 20, via Parts,,27th Battalion.
Killed in action—David H. Hodgms, 

Shawville, Que.
Wounded—Michael Rainey, Ireland. 

28th'^Battallon.
Wounded—Arthur Blanden, Redtleld, 

Sask. ; Samuel Sitch, Port Arthur, Ont. 
31st Battalion.

Slightly wounded—John A. Gillespie, 
Calgary, Alta.

re-,
charge *«

The fighting in Russia appears, from the official bulletins issued at 
Petrograd, to be purely local, the explanation of the recent successful 
eaults near the Dvinsk lakes being that the Russians caught the Germans 
napping and gouged a big chunk out of their defences. But the fighting 
in the lakes district near Dvinsk is on the left flank of Von Hindenburg 
and success of the Russians in this arena would enable the mserlously to 
fchreaton the communications of this general. Lively artilleryVighting Is 
^lng on ln this region. The Russians took a line of German "advanced 
■enches at one place and repulsed a German counter-attack at another 
■here they held on to their captured village. The success won by General 
ÏYanoff in the south whère he captured a bridgehead near Mikaltche, is 
the second of the same nature standing to his credit inside of a month 
The Austrian statement is purposely confusing as it speaks as if this 
bridgehead were the one at Uscieczko, whereas the the Uscieczko bridge
head was tSjken a month or six weeks ago. These positions are the most 
strongly fortified and defended of any position ln the Austro-German 
scheme of defence and the ability of theh Russians to capture them dem
onstrates the efficiency of their new artillery. The holdings of these posi
tions by the Russians cuts the enemy's communications between Buczacz 
and Czemowltz, and it will enable General Ivanoft to advance either on 
Czemowitz or on Zale Szczyky. Developments here are awaited with 
interest by persons on the outside of the secret counsels of the allies who 
believe that they foreshadow the entrance of Roumanla into the

acted for the crown and W. R. Mere
dith .of this city for the defence.

as-
34th Battalion.

Suffering from shell shock—Robert 
Wallwort, Edmonton, Alta.

Princess Pats.
Died of wounds—Ralph Colin, Mont

real.

Hethe viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, said 
that the government accepted the 
resolution. He announced that the 
secretary of state for India was pre
pared to accept a policy for the event
ual abolition of the system in Jamaica. 
Trinidad, British Guiana, Fiji and 
Dutch Surinam, but time must be al
lowed for the change and to enable 
the colonial office and crown colonies 
concerned to work out a scheme to 
meet the new conditions.”

CAPT. A. M. CLEGHORN
First Pioneer Battalion,

Wounded—Pioneer George Rigby, Vic
toria.

aSOLDIERS INOCULATED,
SICK PARADE

Hundred Men of Brantford Bat
talion Had to Be Relieved 

of Duties.

jAssociated 
was most 

frankFOLLOWS Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Dangerously ill—Sergt. Wm. T. Fleet, 

England.
Brings News of Death to 

Family.4th Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Severely wounded—Stanley Truckle,

Brantford, Ont.
4th Artillery Brigade, 16th Battery. 

Died—Gunner Henry Warren, England.
Canadian Army Service Corps. 

Seriously ill—George Frederick Mac- 
Kewn. 714 Ontario street. Toronto.
2nd Tunneling Co., Canadian Engineers.

Seriously ill—Wm. W. Porter, Battle- 
ford, Sask.

BRANTFORD, March 21.—The Echo 
Place bow le r6 have elected ;the follow
ing officers:
Burke;
vice-president, H. E. Craddock; exe
cutive, Morley Myers, C. (jidmondson, 
Alex. Edmonson and George Campbell; 
auditor, H. C. Thomas; secretary-trea
surer, W. M. Lewis. The new greens 
will be opened July 1. - L

Another Brantford casualty in over
seas forces was announced in the offi
cial list this morning. Ptc. George 
Skinner, 19th Battalion, is reported 
dead of wounds. Skinner at the time 
of his enlistment resided on Graham 
avenue, Farringdon. He was a laborer 
and unmarried.

The 125th Battalion had the biggest 
sick parade since its inception this 
morning. A hundred men had to be 
relieved from duties today and one 
man keeled over during drill on Mar
ket square. All sickness is blamed on 
third and last inoculation yesterday.

4
Hon. president, J. J. 

president, Robert Sowden;
PRINCETON PROFESSOR TO 

FIGHT. NO WARNING; THREE LOST.
Canadian Cavalry Depot. « 

Seriously 111—I^mce-Corp. Russell A. 
Potter, 10 Monteith street, Toronto.

No. 5 Field Ambulance. 
Wounded—John Baron, Montreal.

NEW YORK, March 21—Norman 
Kemp Smith, professor of philosophy 
at Princeton University, sailed for 
England today aboard the steamship 
Noordam of the Holland-America Line 
with the avowed intention of joining 
a Scottish regiment and going to the 
front to fight for Great Britain. With 
him were his wife and two daughters. 
He is said to be the fifth member of 
the Princton faculty to join the forces 
of the entente allies.

war.

The Russians, whose task has been to advance along the Black Sea 
C#ast on Erzerum, have again defeated the Turks and made another march 
towards that city. The Russian army in Persia has occupied the ancient 
capital of Ispahan and it is now within striking distance of the Karun river 
S tributary of the Tigris, and along which are established 
posts of the British Empire.

captain of tly steamer. This informa
tion Is contained in a Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
Three of the crew were lost.

i%

WOMAN IS REMANDED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Marcf^ 22.

some of the out- PLUMBERS ON STRIKE.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22. 

—Because the owners would not con
sent to an early closing agreement the 

—At the request of the crown Bertha plumbers and gasfltters were yester- 
phapman, 51 North Wellington street, day called out of the shops of Drake- 
who appeared before Magistrate Jelfs Avery Company, Adam Clark, W. J. 
yesterday on a charge of procuring Walsh and A. Rogers and Company.
Margaret Lang, was remanded until . __ I -•_________ _
tomorrow.

1Latest calculations of Sir George Raish have arrived at the discovery 
that the national income of the British Isles since the opening of the war 
hae Increased from twelve thousand millions to fifteen thousand millions of 
dollars, and this despite the fact that 4,000,000 men have been called to 
The nation has also nearly succeeded ln maintaining its productive power 
despite this large army. Half a billion pounds of capital has been recalled 
from Investments abroad and used for fresh loans to foreign countries and 
th®.British outlying dominions. If allowance is made for the increased 

stocks in the British islands, he says, it will be found that nearly the 
whole of the war expenditure has come from the national Income. The 
national debt will have Increased to £4,000,000 if the 
tinnee for another year. From the estimates of Sir George Paish, it appears 
that Great Britain hae financed the war so that it can go on indefinitely. 
This comes as a shock to all pre-war theories of pacifists and financiers.

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
Front and Simcoe.arm g mBUSY MEN’S LUNCH

[With Mneie 30c.
Twelve to Two-TMrty.

Lunch in cheeriness end ease and 
return to business with the zest 
for work. Quick eervice.

Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS.
Six to N 1 n e—O ne Dollar

The «complainant, who is
charged as a vagrant, was also re- SANITARY WASHED

Mildred Morgan, 100 West Cannon XAi I P | N G R AG S 
street, was also remanded until to- w w 11 1,1 - **
morrow on a charge of stealing $100 AND CHEESE CLOTH,
from Tony Fotarane while he was p DI I g g A M
visiting her. The police desire to C.» I W L LH I *

thekcaslmore thoro lnveatigatl0D of 20 Maud St. Ad, 760

ïONCE NOTORIOUS BANDIT DEAD. 8
LEES SUMMIT. Mo., March 21.— 

Cole Younger, famous outlaw of border 
days, but of late years a devout church 
attendant, and peaceful Citizen, died 
at his home here tonight, after a 
lingering illness. Hq wae 72 years of 
age and unmarried.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
I BUSINESS TAX DEBATE 

OPENED ÜP IN HOUSE
IfiS DECLARE t

J0ST4DAYSOKS Alt FALSE >S<

X»FACTS\:

Opposition Members Renewed 
Charge That Inequalities Will 

Be Result
t-reon and McNab Deny They 

1 jfoule Deals With Liquor 
Men.

During 1915 The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company paid to
Policyholders the large sum of 
$1,824,161.83. The Death Claims 
amounted to $606,490.26, while $1,- 
21 7,61 7.57 was paid policyholders 
on matured policies, dividends,1 fete. 
The payments to policyholders 
ceeded those to beneficiaries in the 
ratio of 2 to 1.

In addition to the large payments 
indicated above, the Company set 
aside, out of the year’s income, a 
further sum of $1,476,365.00 for re
serves and dividends. The general 
surplus was increased by $402,325.95, 
and now amounts to $2,254,655.10.

The payments to policyholders 
amounted to practically $5,000 a day, 
which demonstrates the stability of 
the Company and the reason for the 
esteem in which it is regarded by 
the insuring public.

A S

WHITE’S REPLIES READY •
EMPHATICIflymORPE *

AND then it’s GOOD-BYE to the great history campaign. Jo*» • 1
and the distribution of this COMPLETE history of the WORLD by the

Middlemen’s Activities Much Ex
aggerated in Opinion of 

Finance Minister.

«
That He Received 

is Termed Absolutely 
False.

jggation more firHoney ex-

TORONTO WORLD iin « (Continued from Page One.)
emSNA. March 21.—Altho the royal 

appointed to investigate 
dMUges brought in the legislature 

-inst members of the government 
Srîuàembly in the matter of stifling 
Ufjf, of prosecution against liquoi 
îümseei has been sitting only two 

great mass of evidence hat 
ïw adduced and no less than 26 wit- 

have been examined, 
yie commission was concern- 

jVHneioally with the charges agamy 
McNab and Hon. W. F. A 

"Tr-itm stifling . prosecutions, am 
Cawthorpe, M.L.A., and Dr 

M.L.A.. receiving money to: 
^’^prosecutions.

Little New Evidence.
—a. Mr. Cawthorpe and Dr 

_ ” gave evidence in their own 
**7,, „ well as the cabinet minis j 
""srhetr evidence consisted, in th, 1 

flat denial of influence on 
to have prosecutions with- 

from various department

ie M
desired to know whether cost of or
ganization would be inclu^pd in capi
tal, and he also enquired Tts to whe
ther dividends earned but now paid 
should be considered as liabilities of 
a corporation. He pointed out that 
some corporations had accumulative 
preferred stock dividends due stock
holders that ought to be paid before 
any net profits could be available for 
taxation.

Sir Thomas White said that divi
dends were not liabilities of a corpor
ation. The tax on profits was upon 

i the profits earned during the account- 
Except in exceptional

ENDS FOREVER! !:o «è
if

secured these five volumes of a 
of keenest regret if theyWe can only remind those who have not yet 

great masterpiece that it will sometime be 
let this unusual opportunity go by.

tal . a source
it

FIVE GREAT 
VOLUMES

I:is in \m
h

ing. period, 
cases he did not think that organiza
tion expense should be counted 
capital.

■! 5 sas
,i

Nearly 2,000 Pages. Over 150 
Vivid Illustrations. 10,000 Page 
References.
Notes.

The 'HTurriff Makes Comparison. ;
tw*. Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia) told of two 

corporations recently organized in the 
west .each issuing $1,000,000 of stock. 
The first sold all the stock at par,

I charging up nothing for organization 
expense. The second sold Its stock 
at $125 per share, but the premium 
was practically absorbed In paying 
commissions and other selling ex- 

He contended that the first

matt of a
finir part
drawn, files
’’uttie'ne wevtdence t» that brought 

before the select committees of ;
T house was adduced today, the 
«Un interesting features being the 
^Bïance on the stand of Cawthorpe | 
ïgLocbead, neither of whom 
liable to the select committee.
it the morning sitting C. A. Ma- j 

hone? chief of provincial police, 
zmMtioned regardine the 
Œ A. P. McNab. of stifling 
the prosecution against Wm. Robert- 
«« an Alsask hotel man.

A«ked what led to the withdrawal 
j the charges against Robertson, he 
«Id he had no recollection, and could 
Svc no evidence other than telegrams 
« this case. These were addressed 
T tiie Roval Northwest Mounted 
nUce officer at Alsask. and a justice 
A the peace there, and! both said the 
barges had been withdrawn by order’ 
of the attorney-general.

if he had any conversation 
,1th McNab regarding withdrawing 
the charges, he said he had no recol- 

The attorney-general was 
the only one from whom he would re
ceive Instructions, which must have 
Mn verbal, as there was no record 
A them on file. This closed the evi
nce for the prosecution.

Turgeon Made Denial.
; the defence called Attorney-Gen- 
f «al Turgeon, who said he met Rob- 
|<rt*on in 1912. the latter being In

troduced to him by Hon.
Motherwell. He had said nothing to 
l*d Robertson to see Mr. McNab.

"Robertson said he was in trouble, 
charges having been laid. I told him 
I did not take any interest in prose- 
cottons, as we had police to do that/* 
Mid Turgeon-

"Did you at any time order the 
charges withdrawn?"

1 don’t think I did.”
“Would you remember?"
1 think I would in that case."

McNab’s Disclaimer.
Ur. McNab was then called. 

mw Robertson during the session of 
«11.13. he said.

"Robertson started to tell me his
troubles, 
about even
they were persecuting him. I never 
called him any name and did not say 
any of the things he said in his evi
dence yesterday. He always seemed 
in trouble, and I had known him for 

,Nten years. I called up Mahoney, or 
his department, and asked about the 
cases. They told me they understood 

ktffe cases were to be dropped.”
» “Did you tell or ask them to drop 
rflhe charges?" 
f “No; I never did.”

Denies Interference.
Counsel then took the witness over 

lobertson’s evidence, statement by 
tatement, and ' McNab denied it 
atcgorically.
In regard to prosecutions against 

lquor licenseholders, he said, he had 
>nce been told it was 
less to look after 
Ulked by whom, he said the attorney- 
general had said that. McNab 
foiled he had ever said the. hotelmen 
had to support the government. He 
4M ■ not think they were ever inter
fered'with in any way.

False, Says Cawthorpe- 
C. H. Cawthorpe, member of the 

; 'legislature for Biggar. answered the 
« charge that he received one hundred

Ail- dollars from John Markling. a licen-
fsee at Biggar. Cawthorpe denied en

tirely that the conversation related 
by Markling " yesterday evening took 
place. He said in 1912 Marking's 
license was -suspended two months, 
and that Markling at that time made 
threats to “get” the witness before 

! Ml term in the legis’ature finished 
j j He said Markling never offered him 
J 1 money at any time. He characteriz- 

\ *d Markling’s evidence as absolutely
I Ms*. >
? Chief Mahoney gave evidence re- 
} gardlng the charge against Attorney-

5,000 Marginal Manufacturers Life i
■

Insurance Company

CANADATORONTO,

LY The Crowds Throng
ing Our Office Daily 
Are Getting The Last 

Copies.

King and Ton*# Street#

Writ* for copy of our Annual Report. Copy will be gladly 
mailed on request.

was penses.
company would, under the proposed 
legislation, be restricted to a return 
of 7 per cent, on $1,000,000, while the 
second company would be allowed to 
make 7 per cent, on $1.250.000.

The minister said in reply that the 
two corporations would be upon an ex
act equality. The actual capital of each 
would be $1,000,000.

What of Middlemen?
Then followed a discussion as to the gave the minister wide and almost Ir

responsible powers. He was to deter
mine the amount of capital, the 
amount of depreciation and nearly 
everything else, but without any statu
tory standards to guide him. There 

these manufacturers had no office, no, WBS the right of appeal, but the ap- 
\1slble capital and probably did not i pea| would be of no little benefit to the 
live in the country. One or two mem- citizen. Nearly all the questions would 
bers were disposed to comment upon py questions of fact and the decision of 
the alleged profiteering of CoL J. Wes- the minster would be final, 
ley Allison as a case In point, but De- i Prevision for Appeals.

ofh°rder FUled thelr This led to a discussion of the pro- ANOTHER INDUSTRY
1 Sir Thomas said. In reply, that the 1 visions 4n toe budget legielatlmi pro- GOES TO BRANTFORD

Ltlon that could absolutely be vJdlng for an. appeal from the deti- ---------
«fa; aMy weT^Tnc^ appeal win be to a tribunal call- Preserving: Company Will Btiild

example, toe^azwwzor^mtght do ed toe of rrferoep Several Factory and Officers Of

three members to be named by the | —— •
government. These boards will per- i BRANTFORD, Ont. March 21.—Brafit- 

enmewhat the same office as the ford la soon to lose another member ot .Tnvw the Ontarto 1 its police force in the desk clerk. P.C. 
boards of revision under the ontarto wm'lam Rutherford, who is leaving to
Assessment Act. From the declsjoit j take promotion as chief of po'lce of the 
of the board of referees an appeal ; ingersoll department He earner here In

oî I November. 1910.
; The latest Industry to choose this city 
as its headquarters is the Waddell Pto- 

I serving Company. Limited, notices, of tn- 
' corporation of which appears in this 

week's Canada Gazette. This company 
will purchase or build a factory here at 
once for the manufacture of Jams, jel- 

Officers elected

:
PEACE? iwas

charge ! i1:

a tes That 
or Ln-

Tomorrow 
May Be 

Too Late!
Probably this History Distribution is the 
most important happening in this com
munity for years. It will do much to ele
vate the standard of knowledge in thou
sands of homes, and its influence in this 
regard is not to be surpassed by any other 
educational uplift.

Greatly 
Reduced 
Sizez of 

• Volumes.
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and tra
cery design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colora. 
Full size of volumes 514 by 8 inches

WANTEDliability of the middleman, who had 
made large profits by obtaining orders 
for war munitions and turning them 

I over at a profit without doing any 
j work. It was argued that many of

Bandsmen, Stenographers, Clerks, 
Shoemakers^ Bricklayers, Stonema
sons, Wheelwrights. Apply

Sent for 
Four 216th Battalion G.E.F.

Farewell Distributhn $ 
of Larned’s Big 
History for...............

16 Adelaide West
$451

e
-A special 
Post from

cnlybake peace 
c the great 
r end.
t has gone 
'ic time may 
f the largest 
mlng of the

col
a tax
tax.
his

The really marvelous appointment to 
readers of the greatest History of 

the World ever written is nearly over. 
Apparently we .have just enough left to 
satisfy our coupon holders the rest of the 
week.

Offer Ends Saturday
mail orders will be filled as ex

plained IN THE COUPON

round to get the money 
that some people subjected to the tax 
had removed from the country. In re
ply to another question, toe minister 
stated that It would not be feasible to. 
credit corporations with their contri
butions made to the patriotic fund of 
the Red Cross, as part payment of 
their taxation under the bllL

W. R.

our

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied

bf the terms 
lie Empire 
peace have 

It four days • 
Ldor, Jarnes 
Imann-HoU- 
br at Berlin,
[ William. 
Irrespondent 
1 connection 
bed fact that 
k four days 
perard, and 
hr for nearly 
f peace in 
[idvised the 
kcipplated a 
I inopportune 
[at this time, 
hanged his 
[Washington 
B remain at

will lie to the exchequer court 
Canada*

Asked as to the administration and j 
enforcement of the act, Sir Thomas 

Mr. McCree (Sherbrooke) said that -white said the staff of finance de- 
the government should not let big con- parturient at Ottawa would have to be 
tracts to men who had no offices or larged. Agents would also be ap- 

1 settled places of abode. It struck him pointed In various parts of the coun- 
that the budget was an attempt to tax try. whose duty it would be to advise 
ability and thrift. j the department as to persons, firms

Sir Thomas said every tax fell upon an(j corporations liable to 'be assessed, 
ability and thrift. Aa to the middle- j Hr. Robb (Huntingdon) suggested 
man, who had taken big war profits, that the department might utilize toe 
about whom we heard so much, he was chartered banks to obtain all necee- 
inclined to think that a bogey has been gary information, 
conjured up that did not exist. No evl- glr Thomas 
dence had been presented to justify banka Would be unwilling to give the 
the insinuations so often heard on the government Information respecting 
subject. r ^ ^ „ the financial affairs of their clients.

E. M. Macdonald thought toe statute Macdonald (Plctou) thought
the banks should be required to give 
such Information.

Pome discussion followed as to tne 
advisability of taxing Incomes, the 
earnings of professional men, and the 
unearned Increment of real estate

Ability and Thrift Taxed.

J lies, marmalades, etc.
Fred W. Ryerson, president; W. 

vice-president; J. A. Waddell, 
secretary; Thos. 

T. Williamson,

are :
E. Long, 
managing director and 
E. Ryerson, Dufferin 
treasurers.

He

that kilts should not be worn by men 
at working camps or when sent on 
fatigue parties.

I did not know anything 
first charges. He said

/
General Turgeon and Dr. Cameror 1 
Lochead, member for Gull Lake, of - 
stifling prosecution against George j 
Sharpe, a Gull Lake hotelman. Ma- , 
honey produced files which showed : 
he had issued instructions to with- j 
draw the charges, but said he had ; 
no recollection where he got the in
structions himself.

FIELD HOSPITAL STAFF
OFFERED FOR EUROPEWhite thought the

GRAND RIVER CLUB
ELECTED OFFICERS

■ Y
LONDON, Ont.. March 21.—Presi

dent Braithwaite of Western Univer
sity left tonight for Ottawa to offer to 
the government, in behalf of the In
stitution, a complete field hospital 
staff for overseas service.

.

E. F. Seagram is Chosen Presi
dent for Ensuing Year at the 

Inaugural Meeting.
BERLIN, Ont.. March 21.—The in

augural meeting of the Grand River 
Country Club was held this afternoon 
and considerable business was trans
acted. Chief among this 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: President, 
vice-president. Chas. Ruby; 
tary- treasurer, Jas- A. Law; 
committee. W. H. Breithaupt and R. 
H. Einchold Lang; grounds commit
tee, J. J. A. Weir, Chas. Ruby and T. 
A. Witzel _____________  v

MENINGITIS OUTBREAK
AMONG THE SOLDIERS

Pte. R. L. Pierie Said to Have 
Died from Disease at Wood- 

stock.

Germans Imprisoned Soldier in 
Barracks for Refusing to Dis

card Kilts.
HOW TO GET RID 

OF DANDRUFF
1 BROWN IS REMANDED

ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Former Chief Clerk in Sas
katchewan Highways Depart

ment in Court.

MES A Temporary Measure.
Sir Thomas White said that the 

measure before the house was a tem
porary measure. It did not profess 
to be a comprehensive scheme of tax
ation intended to be permanent. If 
it became necessary to provide for a 
permanent revenue from sources other 
than those relied upon before the war 

Id have to con- 
of various taxes

Canadian Anaoclated Frees Cable.
LONDON, March 21.—Tho American 

embassy report on the Giessen prison
ers ’camp says that the men all said 
that their food was much better than 

None had any

was the This Home-Made Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair 

From Falling Out.E. F. Seagram;
sccre- 
house

1
REGINA, Sask., March 2b —J. P. 

not his bust- Brown, former chief clerk in the 
such matters, highways department, appeared be-

Heffeman on two

pigramma- 
pn for a few months aco. 

complaint of their treatment in the 
Several spoke, however,

The following simple recipe which 
be mixed at home or put up byfore Magistrate 

charges, that he stole $45,000 from 
the Saskatchewan Government, ’be
tween March 1, 1913. and Feb. 12 of 
the present year, and that on Aug. 16, 
1915, he obtained by false pretences 
from the government a cheque for 
$1038, drawn In favor of W.C. Curry. 
Brown was remanded until March 29.

the government w<yi 
sider the advisability 
not Included in the present budget.

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) 

pound"'and %Tz! on^ceriSlT TtSü abouttoe measure being a measure*

ba£ OT th^a£ruld hoover, and

cost, and mix them yourself. Apply to even after the war a ^at deal of 
the scalp once a day for two weeks, money wpvld havq to be raised by t
then once every other week until the government. _____
mixture is used. A half pint should The resolutions were agreed to and
be enough to rid the hair of dandruff reported to the house,
and kill the dandruff germs. It stops A bill founded upon them will be ra
the hair from falling out, and relieves troduced tomorrow, 
itching and scaly disease.

Although it Is not a dye, it acts upon , _. ..
the hair roots and will darken streak- Score s Clothes,
ed. faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen The special Chesterfield top coats, 
davs. It promotes the growth of tho mentioned in our ad *• JJJ?
hair and makes harsh hair soft and I tTgiv^tisfactiom ’
glossy. I

can
any druggist will quickly remove dan- 
druff and stop the hair from falling 
out.

;lcamp itself, 
of unsatisfactory conditions in differ
ent working camps Many of the men 
spoke of their objection tc do any 
work, on the grounds that it was giv
ing assistance to the enemy.

Others said they did not like to re
ceive any pay for their work, fearing 
that their pay might be stopped in 
England in consequence.

The inspector says:
"I explained to them that on prin

ciple they would be compelled to work 
or must take punishment for their re
fusal to do so, but if they objected to 
any particular kind of work 
scientimiF grounds, they should make 
their objections known to the German 
officers.” ,

One Canadian Highlander was in the 
arrest barracks with other prisoners 
because he refused to wear the trou- 

furnished to him. the rule being

!via Parts, 
time in his- 
[elations be
ware es tab- 

tanfine re
ed charge 
today.
[nese steam- 
M submarine 
[er and later 
[so on board 
[v bound for 
[ese Govem- 
| representa- 
Korid.
[ Associated 
he was most 

the frank 
pty of the 
he sovereign 
[re going to 
pes, said the 
said :

[ntry. When 
kce for little

had seen previous service.

Pte. John Hamer, Who Had Long Ser- 
Medal, Dies of Wounds. Consumers who cannot pur- 1

■ chase the Dow brands from ■
■ their local dealer, please ad-
■ dress The National Breweries, ■ 

Limited, corner Bloor St. West ■
■ and O. T. R. tracks, Toronto, ■ 

Mr. J. Moray. Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1214.

out-WOODSTOCK, March 21.—An 
break of spinal meningitis is reported 
among the soldiers of B company of the 
168th Battalion stationed at Ingersoll. 
Lieut.-Col. McMullen, officer command
ing the battalion, stated yesterday that 
the death of Pte. Lawrence R. Pierie, 
18 years of age, which occurred Satur
day, was said to have been due to the 
disease, but there was no cau e for 
alarm. One civilian is also reported to 
be a victim.

vice

GALT. Ont., March 21.—Mrs. Hamer, 
58 Oak street, was today advised that 
her husband, Pte. John Hamer of the 
2nd Battalion, formerly of the 34th, had 
died from wounds. He was an old sol
dier, having served 21 years in a British 
volunteer regiment, 20 as sergeant cook, 
and received a long service medal from 
the late Queen Victoria, which is in the 
possession of his son, Pte. E. Hamer of 
the 111th Battalion.

on cen
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By G. H. Wellingtone-e • •e• •That Son-in-Law of Pa*s
YAMEAHÿrËLLnEÏWAT 
'CAUSE THAT SAP-HEAD 
VvENT AH’ CAUÇHŸ TH' 
f^^ET-FEVERjVE 
SOTVSTAY HERE IN r>

TH’ HOUSE ’Til- HE
S <Sets well?.

• •• •• •• • copyright. 1816. by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rlghte Reserved.

I I THINX HE’S
! ir» PROVING.
Y DOCTOR j-
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SIX SONS IN KHAHI fi
;

x; OF THE BARD OF AVON mic.

TWELVE MEN SIGNED
MORE GIVE PROMISE

Recruiting Meeting of the 204th 
Battalion Well Attended and 

Results Were Gratifying.

BUSINESS MEN FAVOR
INCREASE IN CAR FARES Tricentenary Was Celebrated in 

. Chalmers Church Last 
Night.

*Bill of Hon. T. W. McGarry 
Brings Government in Touch 

With Commission.
Earlscourt Residents Think There 

Would Be No Objection to 
Cent Raise. CUYWimm IFiS:

IMPROVED LANGUAGEUnder the auspices of the 204th Bat
talion, a recruiting meeting was held last 
evening in Orange Hall, comer of Euclid 
avenue, and College street, the largo 
room being packed to capacity.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., occupied the 
chair.

The following speakers addressed the 
meeting : Lt.-Coi. W. H. Price, Mrs.
Eleanor Gurnett. Duncan Cameron, Rev. ...
Logan Geggie. Clifford E. Blackburn and Depicting the stage and drama o*
J- W. Benson. - . ghakspere as well as the neonle nt

LL-Col. Price appealed for recruits, „ ,...... ,,people otpointing out the urgency of the situa- 1 s time. Prof. McMillan of the da
tion, and inviting every man present to partment of English literature of Me. 
don the khaki. c 1

A musical program was contributed 
by Mrs. Margaret Park Wilson, the 204th audience in Chalmers’ Church last
Battalion Quartet. Ptes. L. J. Hughes, __ . .C. L. Taylor. F. T. Maker and I,t. Geo. nlght a realization of how greatly 
H. Hager, Albert Barton. Harry Bennett, Shakspeare transcended his time and
Miss Vivian Yearsley and Miss Florence ___-...____Robertson. conditions.

Twelve volunteers were secured for the The lecture was held bv the Chal- 
battalion, and 35 men promised to en- _ .. , . . .
list. mers Canadian Club in celebration of

the tricentenary of the death of the 
bard of Avon. After a program of

HAS REACHED GREAT AGE songs and organ selections the chair
man introduced Prof. McMillan.

"The whole Anglo-Saxon race cele
brates the three hundredth annivers
ary of the death of William Shaks- 
pere, which is not intended to refer

Regarding the proposal to increase the 
fares on the St. Clair avenue civic car 
line, the consensus of opinion among the 
business men of Earlscourt is that it it 
can be satisfactorily shown by the works 
commissioner that the line is being oper
ated at a loss, an increase in fares is 
fully justified.

J. E. Tupling, news agent. 1240 St. 
Clair avenue, discussing the question, 
was of the opinion that a three-cent 
straight fare would not be unreason
able.

"I never thought the present tariff of 
six tickets for ten cents was enough to 
pay expenses,” said Mr. Tupling. 
one, in my opinion, will object to a three- 
cent fare for a day and. night service,” 
he said.

Ed Clavir, drygoods and clothier. 
Clair avenue, said : "Perhaps the works 
commissioner is grouping the Danforth, 
Bloor and St. Clair lines in his statement 
regarding the deficit. I cannot see that 
the St. Clair line is losing money, at 
least from lack of patronage.

“We are quite willing to pay a fare 
for our own line to meet overhead ex
penses, but we would certainly not be 
justified in paying for the loss on other 
civic lines." he said.

B. H. Baker, W. H. Sugars, C. H. Ralph 
and other merchants expressed similar 
views. B. H. Baker pointed out that the 
business men in the section were always 
reasonable in their demands, and expect
ed to pay their just share of the district 
improvements.

The matter will be fully dismissed at 
the weekly meeting of the Earlscourt 
Business Men’s Association.

MAKE ANNUAL REPORT TO'X X >: Loved Because He Rose Greatly 
Above Condition of His 

Time, Said Lecturer.

Province Has Right to Surplus 
Held by Hydro After Meet

ing Expenses.

Hen.8

jvic Emp 
der Si:

mzlrnimFollowing the charges laid by j Pro
vincial Auditor Clancy against^the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, the Hon. 
T. W. McGarry brought his legislation, 
by which Hi 
greater authority in a number of im
portant matters, before the legislature 
yesterday.

Thru the bill the government will be 
brought in closer touch with the worn 
of the commission than previously. The 
chief accountant will be acquired to 
make an annual report to the govern
ment before Feb. 15 each #ear, and he 
will practically he appointed by the 
provincial government with me duty of 
countersigning all cheques issued by

Ot
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RICHMOND HILL WOMAN

%*1
#; Mrs. Maxwell, Born in Slavery, 

Celebrated Hundred and 
Eleventh Birthday.the commission. A provincial auditor, 

or an independent auditor, appointed 
by the government, will audit the ac
counts of the commission at least once 
a year, and the expenses incurred in 
this will he charged to the commission 
as part of the cost of administration. 
The provincial treasurer is also given 
power by the act to obtain any other 
information he may desire.

Call for Surplus.
The government is given the right 

to call for ail surplus held by the com
mission after meeting all running ex
penses. In the clause regarding the 
widening of Its field of activity. This 
clause Is a comprehensive one. It states 
that “the income of the commission 
shall he applied to the necessary op
erating expenses, to the preservation, 
improvement, supervision, renewal, re
pairs, maintenance and insurance of its 
works, and to the /payment of remu
neration and expenses of the commis
sioners and the salaries of officers and 
others employed, and other incidental 
expenses, and the surplus, if any, from 
time to time then remaining shall be 
paid by the commission to the treas
urer of Ontario at such times as the 
lieutenant-governor-iiu 
direct."

i A notable event in Richmond Hill a 
day or two ago was the celebration of . x ,
the 111th birthday of Mrs. Maxwell, but is intended to look back on the 
who has lived in that village for al- entire career which brought so much 
most a century Born in slavery, Mrs. t0 the Eng]ish language and the 
Maxwell with her parents escaped to
Canada when a young girl and the world,” said Prof. McMillan, 
family located in Richmond Hill. Mrs. Tho to many it might seem strange 
Maxwell is a remarkable woman, pos
sessing in a marked degree all her 
faculties. She took the keenest inter
est in tho celebration of her natal day.
Her great age is well established.
When she reached the century mark 
the village put on gala attire.

to his death, rather than his birth.
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FRED KETT, 
7th Batt.

NORMAN KETT, 
3rd Contingent. RATEPAYERS TO VOTE

ON SCHOOL QUESTION

Patterson Section Has Proposi
tion to Replace Old Building 

With a New One.

to hold such a celebration in a church, 
it really was only fitting as the drama 
of Shakspere bad its birth in the 
church with the priests in the cast aa 
actors in the Mystery ' Play. When 
the church ceased holding these plays 
laymen took the part of the priests 
and portrayed the lives of the saints 
and then the lives of historical figures. 

TO BANQUET SOLDIERS Soon the stage was dealing with per-
sons of fiction, and when bands of 

Township players drifted to London a reper
toire of plays was needed. Actor 
playwrights appeared, but they por- 

traintng in Agincourt a complimentary traÿed the complete life of the person, 
banquet, to which every_ man who had 
enlisted from the township and has not 
left for overseas would be invited. About 
sixty are now under active drill in that 
village, and it is estimated that Scarboro 
has given 200 men so far to aid in the 
cause of freedom.

Today the ratepayers of Patterson 
School section, in Vaughan Township, 
just outside the Village of Richmond Hill, 
will vote on a proposition to erect a 
$4000 school house to replace the present 
one. condemned by the inspector as un
suitable. At a meeting held a week or 
two ago strong opposition developed 
against the proposal to build, about 
half the ratepayers being favorable to 
abandoning the present school and ac
cepting the invitation of the Richmond 
Hill School Board to send their children 
to that school.

The Patterson School was formerly the 
centre of a populous district, the Patter
son Agricultural Works being located 
there. Since their removal the attend
ance has been greatly reduced. Reeve 
McNair and other ratepayers opposed to 
the issue of debentures have engaged a 
solicitor to represent them at today’s 
meeting.
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SCARBORO COUNCIL IS

Reeve Cornell of Scarboro 
said yesterday that the council would, 
shortly tender the soldiers at presentCHAS. KETT. 

180th Batt.
CECIL KETT 
Charles’ Son.

not the crisis and events leading 
thereto. It remained for Shakspere 
to dramatize life in such a way aa to 
present the lessons of character and 
destiny.

With the assistance of slides the 
lecturer explained the London of the 
time, a walled city of 100,000, about 
the size of Hamilton. Various views 
of Shakspere's home and haunts were 
shown as well as the stages and 
theatres. The theatres were inclined 
to be round in shape, and the stage, 
instead of being to the rear of a * 
frame, was right out in the audience 
with the seats on. three sides of It

The known facts of Shakspere’s 
life were meagre, said Prof. McMillan.
He was bom at Stratford in 1564, In 
1590 was in the Earl of Leicester’s 
company, returned to Stratford at 
the age of 47, where he died at the 
age of 52. Tho little was known of 
the man his works survived him, and 
w-e marvel that he was able to rlse so 
greatly above the cramped conditions 
of his time. The eternal principles 
of life were worked out In his plays. 
The heart and mind do not change 
and Shakspere, the anatomist of the 
heart and mind, was not dead, said 
the speaker. The struggles of his 
characters were our struggles, and his 
lesson was that justice and righteous
ness survive.

council may
|

■Developed Greatly.
In Introducing the bill Hon. Mr. Mc

Garry made it clear that there was no 
suggestion that one cent of money had 
been wrongly spent, the position taken 
by the provincial auditor being that 
the commission had proceeded with 
expenditures without statutory au
thority.

"Tho hydro has developed away be
yond what was thought of eight years 
ago,” stated the treasurer. “There 
have been amendments to the act from 
time to time, but they have never kept 
pace with the growth of the work or 
the demands of the municipalities. The 
intention of the amendment now in
troduced Is to confirm the action of the 
Hydro Commission in going into spe
cial lines of work and expending 
moneys received by them which, under 
the old act, they should have paid in to 
the treasurer. Jt practically confirms 
what has been done.”

Opposition Criticism.
N. W. Rowell criticized the govern

ment mildly, claiming that,they should 
have taken action before the house 
had been led to believe that a yearly 
audit had been made by the provincial 
auditor.

Replying Hon. Mr. Lucas said that an 
audit had taken place yearly of the 
money expended which was advanced 
by the province, but any other amounts 
had not been so dealt with. Mr. Mc
Garry stated that the government had 
Insisted upon all the papers covering 
expenditures being audited, and the 
special report had been made as result 
of this.

"There has never been a hint of a 
charge that money was being wrongly 
spent, only that it was being spent 
without legislative authority.

"The cause of the report this year is 
this," he explained. "In going thru 
the accounts of the Hydro Commission, 
in addition to the moneys advanced by 
the government, we found that other 
moneys which had come into the Hydro 
by virtue of their system of collecting, 
instead of being paid over to the trea
surer, had been utilized in other Hydro 
schemes."

The bill was given first reading.
Register All Males.

Altlio it is not backed by the govern
ment, Dr. Forbes Godfrey of West 
York introduced his bill regarding the 
registration of all males in the province 
for recruiting purposes. He will in all 
probability be asked to hold it until 
such time as the federal government 
reveals its plans in this connection.

An amendment to tl*9 Voters’ List 
Act was introduced by Sir Adam Beck. 
This was requested by the London City 
Council and would give to womçn who 
are properly qualified, by being pro
perty owners, the opportunity to vote 
in municipal elections on the same 
basis as it is now accorded spinsters 
and vfklows.

A bill to give municipalities 75 per 
cent, of the motor licenses collected 
in those municipalities was introduced 
by William McDonald of North Bruce.

The amendment to the Public Health 
Act was proposed by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna was put thru committee. 
By it UTj Provincial Board of 
Health has jurisdiction 
sanitary installation, 
ta questions by the opposition, Mr. 
Hanna stated that it had been drafted 
with the idea that the department 
might be able to encourage standardi
zation of sanitary equipment in muni- 
cipa'ities.

Another bill by the provincial trea
sure!, uy which natural gas compa
nies will be compelled to repair leaks 
in ttieir pipes and containers, caused a 
little discussion, but went thru the 
committee without amendment.

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid's amend
ment tu t..e oteam nouera Act. which 
makçs all portable boilers, other than 
thoseVused for horticultural or agri
cultural purposes, subject to provincial 
inspection, was given its second read
ing without discussion.

Juvenile Act in Committee.
The Juvenile Courts Act will be tak

en up in committee, and in moving its 
second reading, Hon. I. B. Lucas point
ed out that it supplies the machinery 
for such courts, which has previously 
been lacking.

The first count of the members on a 
party decision came when the govern
ment sought to close up the remaining 
i* s f he estimates. When the reso
lution concurring in $17,000 odd for the 
Cu..,pietiun of Government House was 
moved, C. M. Bowman of West Bruce, 
the Liberal whip, moved an amend-
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MARKHAM FAIR BOARD
WILL BUILD TWO HALLS

,;r y?*.
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BBS REEVE OF VAUGHAN ON 
RECRUITING IN COUNTY

Declares His Township Has, Been 
Generous With Men and 

Money.

The Markham Fair board has decided 
to erect two buildings instead of one. re
placing those destroyed by fire a fort
night ago, and will expend in the neigh
borhood of $10,000 on the work. There 
will be two palace halls, each from 150 
to 180 feet long, running east and west, 
instead of north and south, one storey 
high, and of neat appearance.

I

GEO. KETT, 
1st Contingent.

BERT KETT, 
Engineers.

SOLDIER RETURNING.Reeve McNair of Vaughan Town
ship was in the city yesterdtay at
tending a meeting of the representa
tives from other townships relative 
to the Watson case, and incidentally 
referred, to the statements credited 
to the officers of 127th York Rangers 
Overseas Battalion with reference to 
the lack of recruits in the county.

“So far as Vaughan Township Is 
concerned, “said the reeve, “I am 
satisfied that there is not in . the 
township a farm where there are two 
sons and the father in which one of 
the sons hais n-ot volunteered for 
active service. Both in men and 
money Vauighan Township has been, 
I believe, very generous, and in many 
cases a father and son are working 
200 acres. It is a case of whether 
they want the men or the wheat, but 
if our farms are to be stripped of the 
Canadian boys entirely the wheat 
crop will suffer, as we cannot get 
outside help to carry on the work. 
The plan suggested by Dr. James L. 
Hughes of sending out school boys 
from the city to help in the harvest 
will not meet the situation and is out 
of the question.’*

W. Templeton, Arlington avenue,Wych- 
wood, conductor 6n the St. Clair avenue 
civic car line, is in receipt of a com
munication from the militia department Iat Ottawa, stating that his son, Pte. 
John H. Templeton, Canadian overseas 
forces, who has been in the trenches in 
France, is returning to Canada.

Another son. Andrew Templeton, is still 
on the firing line in Flanders.

INJURED WHILE PLAYING.

David Silversteln, eight years ot age, 
and residing at 1046 St. Clarens avenue, 
broke his leg while wrestling with an
other boy after leaving school yesterday 
afternoon. He was conveyed to the Sick 
Children's Hospital.
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PHILLIP KETT, 
The Father.

IRVINE KETT, 
1st Contingent.

ment condemning the “wasteful exces
sive expenditure” made. The “yeas 
and nays” were called for, the vote 
standing 53 to 20 against the Liberal 
amendment. The Labor member voted 
with the fovernment.

WILL INSPECT OVENS.

Civic Officials Go to Indianapolis to See 
Plant There.

WAS GREAT SUCCESS HAMILTON. Wednesday, March 22. 
—Controllers Cooper and Jutten and 
Alderman Halford will leave this even
ing for Indianapolis, where they will in
spect the coke oven plant erected by the 
Semet-Solvent Company in that city. 
The same concern is going to erect a 
coke oven plant in this city and the 
civic officials are anxious to obtain an 
idea of the capacity of the plant and 
to ascertain whether or not it would 
be advisable to establish a similar 
plant here or construct one along new 
lines.

CHANGES AUTHORIZED
TO ASSIST CITIZENS

Delightful Musical Treat in Ham
ilton and Organization Up

holds Reputation.
Works Committee Gives Per

mission to Reconstruct Rail
way Sidings in Two Cases.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22.

The works committee last night Numerous complaints are being made 
granted permission to John Marks, by the residents of Earlscourt, Nairn and 
... . , . , adjoining avenues regarding the corn-

coal dealer, to construct a switch into p8iajively new sidewalks, which show 
his property at the corner of Ferguson large fissures for some distances, and 

, . . . ... whidk will cost considerable for repairs
avenue and Barton street, providing j during the coming summer, 
he compensates property owners in the j “We have scarcely begun to pay for 
district for any damages incurred thru j jngf® sald^a''ftsidenb ^'The ^orks” de- 

the construction of the switch. In ‘ partment should compel the contractors
____ ____________.. ______ ______________ . j to put the walks in good condition. TheCuse the parties concerned canno. | price charged to the ratepayers is such 
reach an agreement as to the damages, | as to warrant satisfactory workman

ship,” he said.

FISSURES IN NEW SIDEWALKS.

Need Repairing Before They Are Paid 
For, Says Resident. HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22. 

—Admirers of music, who attended the 
annual concert of Knox 
night, were given a delightful 
as the members of the choir ably 
tained the high reputation that they 
have gained in musical circles in this 
city. Harry J. Allen, the director, of
fered some very difficult numbers, but 
the choir was quite equal to the de-, 
mand made upon it and drew the ap
plause of the audience time and time 
again. The program was assisted by 
Mrs. Helen Wyric Shafor, entertainer 
from Detroit, and Marley R. Sherris, 
baritone of the Metropolitan Church 
Choir of Toronto.

Choir last 
treat

SETTLE TWO POINTS
REGARDING HIGHWAY MEN’SSUS-

Main Issue as Far as Hamilton is 
Concerned is Over the 

Hxtra Cost.
Select ; 

Par

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 23. » i
— There are two points to be settlc8||rS#1 wr* 'I
::t once before the Toronto-Hamilton ” ffilifb of t|
highway can be completed, as far as giving d
this city is concerned. ' paris.i hi

The main issue is over the extra Queen d
cost of actual roadway, which will be Program
$920,0.00, _ those ta

If Hamilton pays at the same rate liehaw, 1
as it did for the first estimate, namely, Drunund
five per cent., it will give another $15,- Norris, I
000 or $16,000, altho Commissioner Jut- Welsh n
ten thinks the amount by the time the Orchestn
government assists and Toronto pays Arthur j
another $110,000, will not exceed $13,000 Special
or $14,000 given Ibj

M treat'd 1 
by oflUcj 
sliver cl 
the closl

Judge Snider is to act as arbitrator.
On the suggestion of Aid. Gleadow. 

a sub-committee was appointed to as
certain why Archy Day, for many 
years employed by the city in the capa
city of water meter installer, had re
cently resigned his position. 
Gleadow claimed that Mr. Day was an 
etficient man and that his resignation 
was a result of trouble in the depart
ment.

Permission was given the Mercury 
Mills Knitting Co. to move its railway- 
switch on Cumberland avenue six 
feet, providing the crossings are pro
perly repaired.

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Independent Women Workers’ Associa
tion Very Busy Making Sox. CREDIT MEN MEET.

Much activity is being displayed by 
the Independent Women Workers' Asso
ciation of Earlscourt in preparing com
forts and knitting socks for the boys of 
the district who are overseas. Last even
ing an Edison concert and 
members and friends was held 
Hall. Ascot avenue. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the purchase of wool. Presi
dent Mrs. Frank Powell appealed tor 
generous contributions.-

MARKHAM PLATOON SINGERS.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22. 
—The Credit Men’s Association ban
quet which was held at the Wentworth 
Arms last night was a splendid suc
cess and drew a large attendance. 
Fred G. Smye, officiated as chairman 
while the speaker of the evening was 
Harry Deletion, general manager of 
the association.

Aid.

dance tor 
in Little's

l

Thin Men and Women Can 
Put on Flesh by Getting 100% 

Efficiency from Their Food

over all 
In reply

Selections Feature Fine Program Given 
at Unlonville Last Night.I The Unionville branch of the Women's 

Institute gave an excellent concert in 
the Presbyterian Church in that village 
last night. A feature was the patriotic 
choruses given by the Markham platoon 
of the 127th York Rangers Battalion. 
Quite a large sum Was realized, which 
will be devoted to patriotic ' purposes.

When the nervous 
system gets run 
down one of the 
most persistent 
symptoms is head
ache. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed as the cry

___  of the starved brain
for more blood.

Because of its remarkable blood- 
forming and blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
first as a means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It is not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for it rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells.

60 cts. a box, 6 for $2.50.

Failure to Absorb Flesh Making Materials 
in l>ally Meals Keeps Weight Down.

How to Make the Food 
Work and Stick.

Most thin people eat from four to Fix 
pounds of good -solid fat-making food every 
day and still do not increase In weight 
ounce, while on the other hand many of the 
plump, chunky folks eat very lightly and 
keep gaining all the time. It seems all 
bosh to say that this -to the nature of the 
Individual. It isn't Nature’s way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective. They 
absorb just enough of the food they eat 
to maintain life and a semblance of health 
and strength. Stuffing won’t help them. A 
dozen meal3 a day won’t make them gain 
a single "stay there” pound. A great part 
of the fat-producing elements of their blood 
Just etay there in the intestines until they 
pass from the body as waste. What such 
people seemingly need is something that 
will so act upon these fatty food elements 
that their blood can absorb them and de
posit them all about the body—something 
too, that will multiply their red blood 
puscles and increase their blood-carrying 
power.

There is a preparation known to reliable 
druggists almost everywhere w'hich 
designed to aid In supplying the missing 
elements needed by the digestive organs to

help -them convert food Into rich, fat-laden 
blood.
Sargol and 1t aims through regenerative, 
reconstructive po 
and intestines to''

This modern treatment is called
ILL-TREATING ANIMALS. wers to coax the stomach 

literally soak up the fat
tening elements of your food and pass them 
into the blood, where they arc carried to 
the starved, broken-down cells and tissues 
of your body. You can readily picture what 
result this amazing transformation should 
produce as with increased weight, 
cheeks fill out, hollows about neck, should
ers and bust disappear and from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh Is added to 
-the body. Sargol is abs<Dilutely harmless, In
expensive, efficient. All leading druggists at 
this vicinity have It and will refund your » 
money if you are not satisfied as per the 
guarantee found in every large package.

If you find a druggist who Is unable to 
supply you, send $1.00 money order or 
registered letter to the National I/aA>orsutorles,
74 St. Antoine St., Montreal, and a complete 
ten days’ treatment will be eent you post* 
paid, In plain wrapper.

Why not make this test? First weigh 
yourself. Then take Sargol—just one tablet 
at. every meal and before you go to bed— 
for two weeks—then weigh again and note 
the difference. Let the scales tell the story.

The tablets are small, easld-y swallowed, 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain no 
habit drugs., and are not at all expansive 
as compared with results obtained.

John McDonald, a Hal ton County farm
er. charged by the Toronto Humane So
ciety with neglecting to provide suitable 
food for his horses and cattle, was yes- 

! terday fined $5 and costs by Police Mag- 
! Istrate Dice of Milton. An officer of the 
society visited McDonald’s stable, and 
found a number of the animals too ema
ciated to stand.

Ithe

iINJURED BY MACHINE.
i:

Arthur Osbum, 22 Wyndham street, had 
one of hs fingers caught in a brush
making machine at the Boeckh Brush 
Factory, East Adelaide street. last night. 
He was taken to SL Michael’s Hospital.

FIREMAN ENLISTS.

Fireman Gus O'Brien, 
avenue, until recently connected with 
Earlscourt Fire Hall, Ascot avenue, en
listed yesterday for overseas.

He is the second member of the Earls
court Fire Hall to enlist for overseas 
within the last few months.

s:
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OPENS NEXT MONTH
First Under New Regulations and 

Will Be More Democratic 
LThan Others, °

I

II RECRUITING YESTERDAY
)

I Hundred and Twelve Attested 
for Overseas—Ninth Bat

tery Appointments,

On April 10 a new school of instruc
tion (Infantry) Opens in Toronto. It will 
be the first school to be conducted under 
the new regulations and much more 
democratic than the previous ones. Of
ficers and probationers will be allowed 
to attend. ^

The commander of a battalion will be 
permitted to recommend two (or three in 
some cases) privates or N.C.O.’s of his 
unit for attendance at the school.

Qualified officers studying to gain a 
higher certificate may wear the uni
form of the rank they are already quali
fied for.

The others in attendance are proba
tioners and will be required to wear a 
special uniform of scarlet coat and blue 
serge trousers.

The probationers will receive the pay 
of a private soldier. All must either be
long to an overseas unit or have given 
promise of readiness to go overseas when 
called upon.

:

LIEUT GEORGE FAULKNER,
116th Batt., C.E.F., Cannlngton, Ont., 

Formerly Manager Northern Forward
ing Co., Toronto.

fantry. Another feature of the Sports
men’s Battalion is that 667 of its mem
bers are Canadian-born. This is said to 
be a greater percentage than In any 
other active service regiment.

The 204th Battalion has secured the 
Orange Hall for the purpose of holding 
recruiting meetings for the

The first meeting will be 
today. The meetings will start at 12.30 
and be over by 12.40.

Thirty-two officers and ‘thirty-three 
non-commissioned officers and men nave 
qualified at the musketry examinations 
held in Toronto on March 2-4.

Fifteen recruiting stations have just 
been opened by the 216t.h Bantams Bat
talion in various parts of the city. A 
prize of a wrist watch has been offered 
to the man who brings in the most re
cruits at each station.

working 
heldman.

Recruiting Good.
One hundred and seventy four re

cruits cyme forward to enlist at the To
ronto Rercruiting Depot yesterday, or 
four more than on the previous Tues
day. The recruits accepted and attested 
yesterday totaled 112.

Lleut.-tol. W. H. Price's Battalion, the 
$04th, again had high recruiting honors. 
20 men being attested for this 
Bantam's Battalion came next 
men accepted, 
crults, the 170th nine, 180th three, 108th 
seven. 201st six and 208th seven.

These additions give the battalions ac
tively recruiting the following strengths: 
Q.O.R.. 1102; Mississauga, 539; Buffs, 458; 
201st Battalion. 211; 204th Battalion/ 219; 
Irish Fusiliers, 176; Bantams, 354.

Since Jan. 1 over 9600 men have enlist
ed in Toronto for service abroad with the 
colors. By the end of this week a total 
of 10,000 will have been reached, all re
cruited since New Year's Day in this 
city alone.

i
v
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The Q.O.R. had nine re-
X!

The Highest Dam in the
World

The dam is built in a. narrow, pre
cipitous canon, thru wihioh the turbu
lent Boise River racqs. Its name is 
gained from a gigantic rook Su that 
canon—the Arrowrock, which has won 
its name from the custom of the rov
ing Indians who shot arrows into the 

Telephone Work. face of it to tell their comrades which
Officers familiar with signalling, tele- way they had traveled. [By the angle 

phone or telegraph work are asked to of the arrow the late comers knew 
apply for attachment to the 'Signalling whether those in advance had gone up 
Training Depot at Ottawa. This will stream or down, or up one of the many 
qualify them to serve oversea» as signal- trIbutarlea/. says a writer in St. Nlch- 
ling officers. ,

Former Royal Engineer members, now vl~2y .. , _ „
in other units in this division wiü be per- The construction of the dam com
mitted to transfer to the Canadian Eng- roenced In liMul, altho much prelimi- 
lneere. nary and preparatory work had been

An order Issued at headquarters calls done before that, the most important 
attention to the fact that N.C.O.’s and being that of diverting the river from 
men have been failing to salute army the slte of the dam while the building 
nurses. It Is pointed out that nursing 
els ten of the C.A.M.C. have rank of 
lieutenant and are entitled to the same 

I salute es officers.
1 Five members of the Toronto Corps of 
! Guides, M. B. Hastings, J. N. Wilson,

A. G. Leslie, E. G, Archer and E. L.
Hearn, are taking out commissions and 
will be appointed to the 9th 
Canadian Field Artillery as

Major W. Ford Howland goes to Cal
gary tomorrow to become a staff officer 
of the Calgary military area.

.Regular spring drills for the Governor 
General’s Body Guard will start at the 
armories next Tuesday night.

Members of the St. Andrew's Rifle ; As
sociation, Corps of Guides, and Queen’s 
Own Cadets, e total of 600, attended drill 
at the armories last night.

For Home Service.
! No. 8 Co. Canadian Field Engineers, 

with quarters at the armories, are taking 
on for home service. This offers an 

oirportunity to tradesmen such as car
penters, linemen and plumbers, who have 
been rejected for overseas service but 

. Ktm desirous of serving with the colors.
More oversxas recruits are also required.

Army Medical Corps recruits are being 
called for to go on active service with 

. units at Exhibition camp. One hundred 
A.M.C. men are required in all. Enquiries 
to be made at the corps orderly room or 
at the recruiting depot.

The 204th Battalion held a concert and 
rally at the Orange Hall, College street 
and Euclid avenue, last night, under 
auspices of the Ward Five Conservative 
Association. Rousing patriotic addresses 
were delivered by Rev. A. Logan Geggie 
and Lt.-Col. W. H. Price. Hon. Thos.
Crawford presided.

i
.

II II i'll :i ji
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was in progress. This was done by cut
ting thru the canon walls for 600 feet 
and turning the river thru that. This 
tunnel was large enough to carry the 
river at its highest flood and was lined 
with cement. When the dam was fin
ished, the tunnel was plugged with 
solid cement.

“In order to reach solid rock on 
which to anchor the dam foundation, 
it. was necessary to go down 91 feet 
(below the normal bed of the river. No 
less than 225,000 cubic yards of soil 
and gravel were removed to lay bare 
tills bedrock.

“The dam, as finished, is 348 feet 
high, 240 feet thick at the base, taper
ing to 16 feet at the top. where there is 
a fine driveway, lighted at night with 
artistic electric lamps. The length of 
tho dam Is 1060 feet, curving gracefully 
up-stream with a radius of 662 feet. In 
its construction 530,000 cubic yards of 
cement were used, sufficient to make 
a column 10 feet square and 27 miles 
high.”

i
is Battery, 
lieutenants.
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GUILTY OF STEALING

DOCTOR’S MOTOR CAR.
Harcourt Twiss Remanded for 

Sentence and Allowed Out 
on Bail.

1

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22. 
—Harcourt Twiss of Hannon was yes
terday found guilty or stealing a motor 
car owned by Dr. Albert Pain, of this 
city. Judge Monck remanded him for 
sentence .and allowed the prisoner out 
on $1,000 bail.

Ellen Statts was acquitted of the 
charge of stabbing Trooper Wm. Kutt, 
a member of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. Evidence submitted showed 
that Kutt had made an insulting re
mark to Miss Statts as she passed and 
also that it was not she who did the 
stabbing.

Officers of the Buffs.
Col. John A. Cooper's battalion, the 

19Sth Buffs, started its active training 
yesterday. Tho 198th's staff and com
pany officers are posted as follows :

Officer commanding, Lieut.-Col. J. A. 
Cooper, formerly- Queen's Own Rifles.

Second in command, Major W. O. 
Tidy (awarded the Military Cross tor 
gallant conduct in the present war). 

Adjutant, Lieut. R. E. Gunn.
Assistant adjutant, Lieut. Frederick 

Hudd.
Chaplain, Capt. the Rev. H. L, Nlchol-

1 r
t

: v

■i

son.
Quartermaster, Capt. E. J. Laldlaw. 
Signaling officer, Lieut. L. G. Camp

bell.
RESIDED IN HAMILTON

FOR VERY MANY YEARS
Machine gun officer, Lieut. C. H. 

BOotlie.
Medical officer, Capt. Kent Manning,

A. M.C.
Paymaster, Capt. S. J. Cragg.
A Company—Company commander, 

Major V E. Henderson; second in com
mand, Capt. Gerald Hiam: platoon com
mand ers. T.teut. W. Ashton Dean, Lieut. 
H. G. Gibson, Lieut. H. P. Charters.

B Company—Capt. J. B. Allen, Lieut. 
W. G. Frishy ; platoon commanders, 
Lieut. C. A, Scott, Liout. R. H. Hocken, 
Lieut. E. F. Palmer.

C Company—Capt. E. F. Applebe, Capt. 
R. S. Muir; platoon commanders, Lieut.
B. M. Palmer. Lieut. J. J. Dolan, Lieut. 
H. N. Westwood.

D Company—Capt. E. M. Watts. Lieut. 
F. Y. McEachren; platoon commanders. 
Lieut. E. .1. Biniv. Lieut. C. U. Haywood, 
Lieut, A. S. II. Ryding. 

i Major Geo. II. Williams, chief recruit- 
ling' officer for the Toronto divisional 
I area, who has been in the1’ Province ot 
’«Quebec stimulating recruiting, expects 
nn increased response to the call tor 
active service men In that province. He 
states that an increase has already been 

.reported.

Mrs. Ann Donaldson, Whose 
Death is Announced, Was 

Highly Respected.

«I

4

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 22. 
—Mrs. Ann Donaldson, widow of the 
late James Greig, died yesterday after
noon at her residence, 172 Duke street. 
She was 83 years old and had resided 
in Hamilton for 61 years, coming here 
from Carnoustie, Forfarshire, Scot
land. She was a well-known and high
ly-respected citizen and had been a 
member of Knox Presbyterian Church 
since first coming to Hamilton. She 
leaves four children: James W. of The 
Hamilton Times; James, Toronto; Mrs. 
Thomas Essery, Montreal, and Miss 
Annie, at home.

Beans of wax or butter varieties should 
not be sown until all danger of frost Is 
past and then in rows 18 to 24 inches 
apart, dropping two inches distant. Cover 
one or two inches deep and sow every 
two weeks for succession. They suc
ceed best in light, rich, warm soil. Al
ways hoe when dry, drawing up the 
earth very little each time.

With the Princess Pats.
■ Tho 180th Sportsmen's Battalion, 

which has now nearly 30 men above its 
full complement, lias four company 
petgeant-ma jors and three company 
quartermaster-sergeants who were in the 
original Princess Patricia's Light in-
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Ht HUlKEEffBNEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAH

11 HOLD TAG DAY OF 5ICE55 !

Mark Irish, M.L.A., Will Introduce 
Resolution to Give Financial 
Assistance Where Required.

jr Permission Granted Sportsmen 
and Citizens’ Bodies by Police 

Commissioners.
Celebrated In 
irch Last

IWT*»*IVV
Worn Out, Thin and Miser-

oil 11 NOT PAY 
TO MEN WHO ENLIST

able Until She Took
:

A resolution will be introduced in 
the' legislature today by Mark Irish, the 
Conservative member for Northeast 
Toronto, which has tor its object -ae

and

‘‘Fruit-a-tives.’’POLICEMEN RESIGNED <’UAGE A number of Kew Beach residents 
are anxious to know why tour houses 
on Lee avenue have not been removed 
lrom the property which was expro
priated by the city on March 25, 1907, 
lor park purposes. A letter in this 
connection, signed by ten people, was 
received by the mayor yesterday, and 
they state that the presence of these 
houses has militated against the im
provement in the appearance of the 
park property.

The following promotions in the Tire 
department, as recommended by Chief 
Smith, were yesterday confirmed by 
the board of control: For captains: 
Lieuts. W. Hawke and C. E. Wick; for 
lieutenants: Firemen E. Mitchell and 
T. Brown.

Four_Have Enlisted for Overseas 
Service—Two Detectives 

Appointed.

Palmerston, June 20th, 1914. 
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

drove me wild.

compensation of hotelkeepers 
others who may suffer financially on 
account of prohibition.

The resolution is as follows:
“That in the opinion of this house, 

any legislation for the curtailment or 
prohibition of the sale of liquors by any 
one of the present classes of licensees, 
should contain provision for the ap
pointment of a commission, consisting 
of not less than three members, one 
of whom should be a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario and chair
man of the commission, with full power 
to inquire into and report to the 
lieutenant-governor in council as to the 
measure of financial loss sustained by 
licensees by reason of such curtailment 
or prohibition, and as to what com
pensation, if any, should be payable 
in respect of such laws, and to make 
such recommendations as to provision 
for such compensation as the commis
sion, after full inquiry, may deem just 
and expedient.”

Rose Greatly 
m of His 
ecturer.

• THEHeadaches nearly f
Some time ago, I got a box of ‘Fruit- 
a-tives/ your famous fruit medicine, 

Mayor Church presided and Judge and they completely relieved me. To- 
Morson acted for Judge Winchester day I am feeling fine and a physician, 
at the regular meeting of the police meeting me on the street, asked the 
commissioners tn the city hall yester- reason for my improved appearance, 
day afternoon. " j sajd, T am taking Fruit-a-tives.’

A joint deputation from the Citizens’ jje 8a’td, ‘If Fruit-a-tives make you 
Recruiting League and the Sports- bo well, go ahead and take them,
men’s Patriotic League stated that They are doing more for you than I 
they had agreed to a combined “tag can/ >• 
day," and presented a financial state- I MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS,
ment of the last “tag day." The ! 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
statement being satisfactory to the At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
commissioners, the necessary permis- a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
sion was granted. A letter from the j 
20Sth Overseas Battalion also request- ! 
ed' a “tag day." The battalion was 
told to share in the proceeds of that 
granted to the Citizens’ and Sports
men’s Leagues.

Proprietary clubs, supposed to be 
chartered >»!ybs, were considered- It 
wa# decided to see the provincial sec
retary and ascertain whether any
thing could be done to bring such 
clubs within the scope of the law to 
prevent alleged irregularities from 
•continuing.

STANDARD DANKflvic Employes Join Colors Un
der Same Conditions as 

Others in Future.

i
and drama o* 

is the people ot -dj 
Han of the de- 1 
iterature of Me- 11 
’ht to the large * 1 

s’ Church last 1 
f how

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!
chants VOTED DOWN z

1 • i!
All Will Be With

drawn and No More 
Tag Days.

Our Savings 'Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds.

A joint account is specially adapted for 
those going overseas.

Apply to

Miyor Saysgreatly 
•d his time and f

Id by the Chal- 
In celebration of 
he death of the 
r a program of 
étions the chair.
, McMillan.
Saxon race cele-«

Mayor Church has received a letter 
from R. J. Fleming of the Toronto 

Civic employes enlisting from now street Railway congratulating the 
«m have to do so under the same members of the board ot control and 

ee will to ... t, the city council on the appointment «.
sriangement as other citizens, the Th(,mas 3radshaw as city treasurer. 

• tiMfi of control having decided to dis- Mr Fleming says that from his per- 
eontlnue paying the difference between gonal knowledge the new treasurer is 

nay and wages as civic workers. a very capable man and the city is to 
recommendation adopted at i)e congratulated on having secured his 

meeting reads as follows: , services.
'T-rhat this board recommend that 
Moment of wages to employes of the 
Srooration enlisting for active over- 

service be discontinued forth-

^Controller Thompson endeavored tc 
-LT some of the young men still in 
Se city's employ an opportunity to 
«Mst under the same conditions as 
have prevailed since the beginning of 

but his effort to fix the date 
March 24 failed to 

mem-

(IT’D 1S73

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.DISPOSE OF ESTATE
THRU PRIVATE BILL 314 Branches in Toronto.S3»

Heirs of Late W. D. Beardmore 
Come to Agreement Which is 

Presented to Committee.
F.. W. J. Owens, M.L.A for South

east Toronto, was sponsor for a Mil Edwin H w. Dunkin, who died at 
confirming the agreement between Ro8ewyn, Sussex, England, Feb. 10. 1915, 

„ ..... 1V, ... , the heirs of the late W. D. Beard- left an estate of $258,570. His widow.
Five applications for the position or mor6i who ^cd intestate, at the Mrs. Mary Dunkin ot Rosewyn, is the 

matron, which position will be made Drlvate bills committee of the legisla- large beneficiary. „ .
vacant on the retirement of Miss Car- t e yesterday morning. The late The estate of Alexander C. Andrews, miehael at the end of the month, were ^ Be^rnore left a wiU, but It was who died '«“^15, 
Xionsidered.Miss Cornelia Gray, matron ^perfect, having been town up d Jennje Gault Baker, share the estate, 
of the Girls’ Industrial Home and wh,ile the telstator was suffering james Smith, a Toronto builder, who 
Salvation Army, being appointed. from mental delusions. died Jan. 28, left an_estate of $4865. One-

Acting Detectives J. A. McConnell -p "Weir Harcourt, representing third of the estate will go to his widow,
and G. Maurer were promoted to the the "infants then unborn, said the $2,- “rs. Catherine and **? £££}£?
rank of detectives, to take the places 000,000 left to them might be in- to her c^r|^lealexan • 
ot /former Detective Miller, now at the creased bv litigation or that Mtiga- L The wid0w. Mrs. Sarah Jane Comock, 
front, and Detective Wallace, appoint- Hon might result in their losing of chicago, and the sister, Mary Notting-
ed to the detective office. everything. The agreement accepted ham Cf Port Huron, will share equally

The resignations of the following po- $2,000,000 for the infants. The widow in the estate of by James Cor-
licemen, who have enlisted, were ac- reCeives one-thind sharo and
cepted: Policemen William Regan children and the grandchildren re an(j .jqq jn a i0t on Bedford
(246), C. B. Taylor (361), W. Hutehe- ceive equal shares of the balance. | *ue 
son (40), and H. C. Walder (80). The bill was reported.

Opposition on the part of members 
Church on Yonge 

refusal of a

Iredth annivers- 
Willlam WILLS PROBATEDShake- 
tended to refer Altho meetings were held In twelve 

theatres on Sunday by the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League, the total receipts 
amounted to only $454.63. which is 
considerably less than was realized 
when the league was holding meetings 
In only half that number of theatres.

At a number of houses the expenses 
involved in advertising and rent was 
much more than the collections.

Six months’ leave of absence has 
been granted to S. Graham of the 
city legal department and Leslie B. 
Allan, assistant superintendent of con
struction in the roadway section of the 
works department. Twelve other en
listments have also been sanctioned 
by the board of control.

than his birth, 
pok back on the 
brought so much 

page and the 
bMillan.
rht seem strange 
Ltion in a church, 
|ng as the drama 

birth in the 
ts in the cast as 
[v Play. When 
Iding these plays 
k of the priests 
res of the saints 
historical figures, 
lealing with per- 

whçn bands of 
London a reper- 
I needed. Actor 
I. but they por- 
fe of the person, 
events leading 

E-d for Shakspere 
luch a way as to 
bf character and

Two New Detectives.

the war,
for the change as 

•receive the support of the other 
hers of the board.

Cut Down Allowance.
Mavor Church was in an exception- 

allV economic mood and suggested 
that a reduction be made in the allow
ance of $9000 to Capt. Geary, but in 
this he received no support. Controller 
Thompson declaring that the city 
would have to keep faith with the 
men who had already gone.

The question of insuring Toronto 
men enlisting with out-of-town bat
talions was again discussed, Control
ler Cameron taking strong exception 
to the practice, and by a vote of three 
to two it was decided to recommend 
that men enlisting outside be not in
sured. Mayor Church was not at all 

i. pleased, however, and stated that he 
if would go against the decision when 

the matter came up In council- 
The question of making further civic 

grunts to the various military units 
La |0 the city was brought up by the 

wlio wanted the board to re- 
another $26,000 be 

He was only 
by Controller

ave-BRADSHAW PLEASED
WITH APPOINTMENT

New Commissioner of Finance 
Has Nothing to Say in Regard 

to His Future Plans.

Katherine Breckon, who died In To- 
ronto, Feb. 9, left an estate of $1223. 
George Percy Breckon, her son, is the

PLAYED WITH MATCHES I wa3 left by wnuam
, CHILD SERIOUSLY BURNED smith. whodiM Jan^Smlth^em-

— _ forty years. St. Thomas' Episcopal
! Little Ruth Bates May Not Re‘ Æ
i cover From Injuries Re- Patterson, all of London, England, will

ceived Yesterday. I Share equally In the estate.

mittee Insisted on the matters going on 
today, and were ready to press the citye 
contention that the Toronto, Niagara & 
Western bill be amended in accordance 
with the C.N.R.’s undertaking to enter 
Toronto over the route of the C.N.O. 
Railway to Nortn Toronto.

[.HI to 11 EG 
FOR * lit DAYS

of a ’Methodist 
street resulted In the 
poolroom license on that street, which 
had been requested.

le of slides the 
e London of the 
k>f 100,000, about 
l. Various views 
land haunts were 
the stages and 
les were Inclined 
b, and the stage.
the rear of a j 

l In the audience 
ree sides of it.

1 of Shakspere’s 
p Prof. McMillan. 
Ltford In 1664. In 
rl of Leicester’s 
to Stratford at 
r he died at the 
e was known of 
lurvived him, and 
as able to rise .-so 
lamped conditions 
Iternal principles 
lout In his plays.
H do not change 
[anatomist of the 
[s not dead, said 
struggles of his 

struggles. and his 
re and rlghteous-

Thos. Bradshaw, the newly appointed 
city treasurer and commissioner of fin
ance, yesterday expressed himself as 
being well pleased with the way coun
cil had dealt with the question of his 
appointment, but had nothing to say 
in regard to his plans for the future.

Bom in the City of Birmingham 46 
years ago, Mr. Bradshaw came to Can
ada when quite a lad, his first job being 
that of a “printer’s devil" In a printing 
office in Toronto. When 14 years of 

he entered the office of the North

Sir Adam Beck Wanted Longer 
Postponement, But Request 

Was Refused. ; IS HO* AT PAHSHer nightdress catching while she n inC.MENT REVERSED playing with matches in her home 1 JUUV**“,W 1
was
at 276 Pape avenue yesterday morning
three-year-old Ruth Bates was so ,
nadly burned about the body that lit- Appellate Court Upheld Appeal
$KîwîPSrSi* CMlKÏ”^, 1 of J. E. Haines Yesterday.

Mrs. Bates was In bed when the ac
cident occurred. Ruth had crept put 
of bed and gone Into another room. I whereby $29,000 was awarded James 
Suddenly Mrs.-Sates,^was «tartled.by; Johnston, a retired farmer, against J. 
seteams and the sight of her daugptei. B Haines was reversed by the first 
in flames. She seized aqullt, wrapped dlvialon of the appellate court at 
the child in it. and e*^B“l„H1h2.<LI^l I Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
flames. Dr. W. T. Hamilton, 301 Broad- Mr j0hnston sued for recession ot an 
view avenue, was cailed and applied ement to toke 8hares in the British
temporary dressings, and the child was I slgn Co.; the Canadian
rushed to the hospital. I Forty Mile Gold Dredging Co., and the

Consolidated Gold Dredging Co. of 
Alaska, as he claimed mlsrepresenta-

Pleading guilty of the theft of four I ivi judgment Chief Justice
bottles of cocaine, two bottles William Meredith said: “It is unfor- 
heroin, and a safety razor from the tunate.. referring to' Mr. Justice Len- 
Drug Trades Company, Reginald E. nox,a opinlon ot Mr. Haines, "that he 
Richardson was sent to jail for six waa unscrupUious, dishonest and un
months when he appeared in the truthful," that the learned judge does 
police court yesterday. ; not gmte what false cir fraudulent al

legations which be gives to have been 
knowingly made by the appellant were. 

"Such an omission Is In most, If not 
Found guilty on a charge of de- I an actions such as this embarrassing 

sertion from the 184th Battalion, D. J- to an appellate court which is called 
Flannlgan was sentenced to jail for upon to review the finding of fact of a 
60 days’ hard labor In the police court trial judge, and Is especially so in this 
yesterday. A bad record makes him case jn view of the respondent’s plead- 
of no further use to the army, so he ing and the varying statements he has 
has been dismissed. made as to what the false representa

tions by which he was induced to en
ter into the contracts, which he im- 

. , .. _ . peaches were." , . ,
Judgment was reserved in the ap- glr william Meredith also pointed 

peal of J. H. Stewart and Miss M. U. I h when Johniston was confronted
?henaPTèllattrtc^îh%eMtddày8i0Mlssf with Ms examination for discovery, his 
Qulllman had received judgment for only explanation was that he had ma^ 
$15,000 against Stuart, who waa a bank mistakes, and said in conclusion that 
manager, for the Bank of Hamilton. the mistakes were not as to minor 
Stuart was sued for libel after writing matters but as to what lay at the 
what Miss Qulllman alleged was a let- foundation ot his right to main
te,; that threw reflections upon her char- very xouu^
ac^er* ■ Mr. Johnston has died since th*

hearing of the appeal.

AT OSGOODE HALL
mayor,

TORONTO REPRESENTED■commend that 
WSroted for this purpose. 
rVaPPortc-d . however,
I «Thompson, and the motion was defeat- 
I Kd. When the matter was finally 
1 ■settled the mayor got real angry, and 
1 «declared that as far as he was con- 
I S cemed all grants were withdrawn.
IS "There will be no more grants to bat- 
1 talions if I have my way, and there 

will be no more tag days.”
1 A statement of the monthly amount 

paid by the city on account of civic 
employes’ war pay shows that the 
total Is $29,350, this amount including 
the $750 a month paid to Corporation 
Counsel Geary.

What Departments Pay.
The amount paid by each depart

ment is given in the following table firpir-iAL ARBITRATOR 
for month of February: VITIVIML. nno.i
Fire department .......................... $1,018 70
Police department ...................... 2,090 47
Ex-Constables (resigned) ... 3,469 73 

For half month ending March 16:
Architect’s department ............
Assessment department 
City Clerk’s department .... 
local Board of Health dept..
City Treasurer’s department.

Last weekly pay:
Parks department ......................
Property department ..............
Street Cleaning department. 1.213 63
Works department ................... 3.209 82

There are still many men in the 
City’s employ of military age. quite a 
number of whom are single and physi
cally fit. A report as to the exact 
number Is now being prepared, but it 
was impossible to secure the figures 
yesterday.

Work Girls Showered Violets 
and Carnations on Prince 

Without Kingdom.

Mayor Church Resigns as Presi
dent of the Citizens’ 

League. Works Commissioner and City 
Solicitor Were at Ottawa 

Yesterday.

The decision of Mr. Justice Lennoxage _
American Life Insurance Company. 
He remained with that company for 
16 years, leaving to enter the services 
of the Imperial Life. In 1911 he be
came connected with the firm of A. E. 
Ames and Company, holding a partner
ship. .

The newly appointed treasurer has 
no hobby unless work can be called 
such. He has a reputation for a hard- 
worker. During the busy season he 
has been in the habit of being at his 
desk^as early as 5.30 in the morning, 
and working until 6 o’clock at night.

PARIS, March 21.—Crown Prince 
Alexander of Serbia reached here this 
aiternnon for the military and poltti- 

■ cal conference of the entente allies. He 
was received at the station by Presi
dent Poincare, Minister of War Roques 
and other cabinet ministers. He was 
given a cordial reception by a crowd 
that had gathered r

As Prince Alexander’s automobile 
passed thru the Vieille du Tempi1 
quarter workgirls poured out of the 
millinery and blouse factories and 
threw small bunches of violets and 
carnations by hundreds at the prince 
without a kingdom. An immens- 
crowd waited almost in silence in the 
neighborhood of the hotel where the 
prince has his quarters and cheered 
the prince and President Poincare en
thusiastically. The prince was visibly 
moved by the ovation.

MAY BE MICHAEL J. FENNELL.

The man who was picked up in a 
lane between Northcote and Beacons- 
field avenues Monday night is believed 
to be Michael John Fennell, a former 
resident of BeaconsOeld avenue.

Mayor Church has written to Lieut.- 
Col. Galloway, secretary of the Citi
zens’ Recruiting League, tendering 
his resignation as president. In the 
letter he says:

"I have been contemplating this 
action for some tithe past solely owing 
to press of other public business and 
not having the necessary time to de
vote to the office, and so told your 
general meeting some time since that 
I would like to be relieved.

“I shall be glad to be of any further 
assistance I can to you, and will take 
an interest in your work.

"I may say that I have authorized 
to speak for me re the Sun-

OTTAWA, March 21.—The twd C.N.R. 
bills, providing for an extension of the 
charters of the Niagara, St, Catharines 
& Toronto Railway, and the Toronto, Ni
agara & Western Railway, will come up 
for final settlement as the first order of 
business of the railway committee on 
Thursday morning.

When the committee met this morning, 
the chairman, announced

TO JAIL FOR THEFT.

Richard Blow, ,— .
that he had received a request from Sir 
Adam Beck to have the bills laid over 
until Thursday, March 30. Important 
engagements prevented Sir Adam from 
coming to Ottawa today. He also stated 
that if the adjournment was granted it 
would enable him to collect data to pre
sent to the committee.

Beck’s Request Refused.
Mr. Blain announced that he had taken 

it upon himself to reply, saying that the 
committee would not consent to such a 
long postponement, but would Insist on 
the bills coming up for final settlement 
on this coming Thursday.

The committee ratified the chairman s 
action. „ _

Works Commissioner Harris ana City 
Solicitor Johnston of Toronto 
hand in case the members of the com-

HAS ISSUED AWARD
T OVENS. C. E. Hallett, N. Warner, James 

O’Neill and M. Gibson Suc
ceed in Claims.

no one
day meetings. I have received many 
complaints about the conduct of Sun
day meetings (generally), that 'there 
is " too much matinee vaudeville In 

P. H. Drayton, I them, but they do not refer to your

DISCHARGED AND JAILEDndianapolis to See 
here.
lesday, March 22. 
and Jutten and 

1 leave this even- 
rhere they will In- 
knt erected by the 
any in that city.
going to erect a 

[liis city and the 
ious to obtain an 
of the. plant and 
or not it would 

kblish a similar 
|ct one along new

20 77 
160 08 

62 97 
643 12 
185 84

Official Arbitrator __
K.C. has awarded C. E. Hallett and iieague in particular. The police com- 
N Wagner, $5,164.84, J. O’Neill $1,900, mlssloners have In view the further 
and M. Gibson $666.16 in their claims regulation of these meetings. I ap- 
against the city regarding the round- pr0ve myself strongly of the principle 
ing of the corner at Gerrard and Par- of Sunday meetings It properly con- 
liament streets. ducted."

Hallett and Wagner sub-leased the jn the meantime the executive of 
propertv from James O’Neill with the the league has decided to continue 
intention of erecting a motion pic- Sunday theatre meetings, and as a 
ture theatre and following this the city reguit Dr. Norman Allen threatens to 
expropriated the ground to round the reglgn- The annual meeting of the 
corner. On this account the sub- league wm be held on Friday, when 
lessors had to change their plans as the the decision of the executive commit
building with a rounded corner would tee to continue the meetings will be 
mean a smaller seating capacity.

M Gibson who holds a life Interest 
in the property charged for loss of 
ground, Mr. O’Neill for the difference 
in the cost of the rounded corner and Qavjd Grossman Remanded While 
the theatre people for the difference Police Investigate Ownership 
in revenue caused by the smaller ac- | 0f Jewelry,
commodatlon. It is understood that 
the original claim was about $20,000 
over all. \

438 00 
ior, 70

■# were on
JUDGMENT IS RESERVED.

iUNL0/>further discussed.)INTS
G HIGHWAY

MEN’S CLUB TO GIVE
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

%
WILL MAKE ENQUIRIES. AS'.APPEAL DISMISSED.

as Hamilton is 
Over the 
lost. •

Select and Varied Program at 
Parish Hall of Church of 

Epiphany.
On Thursday evening the men's 

tiulb of the Church of the Epiphany Is 
giving a patriotic concert in the 
parls.i hall, comer Beaty avenue and 
Queen street. A select and varied 
Program has been arranged. Among 
those taking part are: Mrs. Cow- 
liehaw, contralto; Miss Gertrude 
Drummond, elocutionist; W. H. 
Norris, basso; Albert David, the 
Welsh tenor, and the Famous Boy 
Orchestra, under the leaderAiiip of 
Arthur 1-o.wsori

Special patriotic speeches will be 
given toy Lieut.-Gol. Jolly and Capt. 
Mlnard of the American legion and 
by officers of the 204th Battalion. A 
sliver collection will toe taken up at 
the close of the concert.

The appeal of Hunt et al. against the I utnr
C. Beck Manufacturing Co. was dis- PRESENTATION MADE 
missed yesterday by the first division c<-,. r.irn RROTHFR
appellate court. The appeal was made TO SULUIfcK BKU1 flLK
on a decision given against Hunt et al, _______
tocturing^llo.'had‘stopped Blogs Mfrom I. O. F. Honors P. D. Dunn,

SKÆ’Æ.SS1""* -1 u^ho'ZjS&g&SSS:
lesday, March 23, «
ills to be settle^ V 'Jr 
foronto-Hamllton"-vT ' 
îpleted, as far as

David Grossman appeared In the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
vagrancy, and was remanded for a 
week pending an answer to enquiries 
by the police as to how he came in 
possession of several hundred articles 

_ of jewelry found on him at the time 
Claim of M. P. White Was Be- I of his arrest. Bail was fixed at $2,000.

fore the Arbitrator Yes-

APARTMENT house was 
EXPROPRIATED BY CITY'

DRIVER SEVERELY INJURED.over the extra, 
ay, which will be The Doughty Patent 

Process is an exclusive 
Dunlop BicycleTire feature. 
It keeps all wired-on tires 
absolutely uniform. The 
Doughty Presses simply 
cannot go wrong.

Dunlop Bicycle Tires 
have always led because 
they are the only original 
bicycle tires. Try either 
“ Traction ** or “ Special." 
You'll find them 
equalled for general 

service.

----------  A large and representative gather-
Crushed between his wagon and a ln„ of the members of Courts Pro- 

building at the comer of Princess sperity, Trinity, Wellesley and Broad- 
street and the Espalnade, yesterday, vlew assembled in the Temple Build- 

C. E. Croft has been appointed chief John Viscardl, 202 Teraulay street, had . last eventng to do honor to P. D. 
Further evidence in connection with | of commissary department of the his left arm broken and his body badly ■Dunn> a deputy supreme chief ranger 

ni.,im of M. P- White for damages Canada Steamship lines, with head- bruised. He was token to St. Michael s.1 Qf tha order, who has been appointed
account of the expropriation by quarters at Toronto.______________________Hospital In the police ambulance^^^ quartermaster-sergeant of the 136th

the cltv of his anartment house on ------------- —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Battalion stationed at Port Hope. Mr.
Glen road, due to the construction of _ _ e yM ■ • i • 1 yi Dunn was presented with a-purse of.
tv,» "Rioor street viaduct, was taken LJ a s» q I AMTiriAn 1 lllAAk gold on behalf of these courts, which
bv Official Arbitrator P. H. Drayton. O©I 6 IS 81 ^€111116(1 VlllC *e haa labored with for the past eight

vesterdav. No definite amount a • a 1 - years as organizer, the presentation
is claimed, but it is understood that | nVAIIir Salt |x h^hllTYI being made by G. A. Mitchell, assist-
Mr AVhtte expects to recover between VI1 VilFOIllC 08111 IXOCUlll ant supreme chief ranger.
fifty and sixty thousand dollars. _______________________ A presentation address was read by

H B Gordon, an architect employed » , , t . A1 r» J f... 11. R. Alkens, secretary of the commlt-
hv the cltv as the expert in the case. By Use of Dr. ChaSC » Ointment-----Also a Bad Case ot tee AU past Chief rangers of these

ahnadd ptUSs^ Eczema Just Reported Cured. °pe. ^

In‘'going ^ve’r the" mcffi^tTonL8X Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ- «,P» ****** Tnte^^lved
eseltefoT hhaÆ'rô^^ "or ^ £5 £ri’’hlS Statanent-.t0 “ *"• h^dresses -ro deHverofi^by FYed

tings, but $2000 would cover the over- f ln groups break and run watery Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband J. Darch, supreme secretary, •
estimates. He valued the building at , formed, itching is is proprietor ot the Manitoulta Wool- Stewart, supreme audito^ and several
$27.053. but allowing for depreciation andthe diseajse shows a en Mills, Shegulandah, Ont., writes: of the organizing^ staff. M^Mlcal nu:m-
and added Improvements he fixed the ̂  tendency to spread over the "I have had a bad case ot Eczema on bers were revered by Ha^ Sa
n»t value at $22.011. , «ye my r,ght ,eg below the knee j tried Lloyd, Miss Lillian Dillon Miss Lina

Sydney H. Stott also gave evidence "Whatever mav toe the cause, Dr. all kinds of ointments and liniments, | Craine, ana Donald G. * renen.
for thn cltv and valued the land chase's Ointment will cures for it but To no avail, and was pretty wel*
*10-200 find the building at $22.537. | hea,g and drles up the sores and discouraged. Hearing ot#iow Dr , THOUSAND DOLLARS DAMAGES.

leaves the skin soft and smooth. Chase's Ointment is curing Eczema. i nuuo --------------

A ÎS1..VM» Mrsy? fhat£H-3E mss
yeans with Salt Rheum. Though ^ The -res ^ P ^ & old atJ^Simcoe rtroet, a^out 4***

trit takea' a” tittle1 patience to cure a owned and occupied by D. Samuels.

Rheum. ^ you rSS VISITOR FRACTURES ANKLE.

"In^e^ whh^mir^eve/tht! When she fell on the pavement at 
berefft? rtrta'rt? onm the hÀling ! Park-dale station yesterday. Mm Ida 
props' 9ev "la. Dr. Chase's (bint- lé. vine. 45. of Durham, ont., had her
meni 60 cents a box all dealers, or right ankle fractured. She was taken Bdmanson^ Bates & Comp“ ûm- to the General Hospital in the police 
ited, Toronto. l.ambulatiCe. --St------------

C. E. CROFT APPOINTED.lat the same rata 
estimate, namely, 

[give another $15,- 
Commissloner Jut- 
Lt by the time the 
end Toronto pays 
[not exceed $13,000

terday.

on

^TRACTION
TRIADSrsPEciAC’K.C.

100%
Food Un

in to rich, fat-laud»n 
treatment Is o»Lle-<l 
•ough regenerative,
> coax the etoenach 
y #H»ak up the fat- 
frxid and pans them 
hey-arc carried to 
n c«s11h and tissues 
'eadlly picture what 
n-iformatton should 
Lied weight, 
about neck, should- 
an<l from 10 to 20 
’ flesh is added to 
ulutely harmless, In- 
leadiiwg druggists of 
d will refund your 
allsfled as per the 
y large package, 
t who Is unable to 

money order or 
ttlonel laboratories, 
eal. and a complete 
l be eent you post#

MVA*K▼•AM

Abe Lincoln Said
Dunlop Tire & 
v Rubber Goods 
ÿ Co., Limited

A"You can fool all of the people 
some of the time, 

“You can fool eome of the people 
all of the time, 

“But you can’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winged Whee/tradt 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE
i(i.. (>F TORONTO. LIMITED.

t
U-r.jf-h mpirr.

the

HAS NOT CONSENTED

TO PAY EXTRA COST Head Office and Factories: 
TORONTO

i two
/ ---------- . , 11 consulted three different

A protest was made at yesterdays trle(1 nymy medtolnee, it wae all
meeting of the board of control by nQ effeet- A friend advieed me to 
Controller Porter against the proposai ^ ointment, and I am
that the city should put up $106,000 » ^ that when i finished the
to cover the extra liability incurred m » . box the 9alt Rheum was all

I connection-with the Toronto-Hamilton There ran be no doubt that the
I •..... ’ ’ dectorod .hut ^ ^ entlrolv due to the use of

1 •............. -''•'i;-. v. -I, r-y. oh].„rot :in, j W£,nt Other suf-
;_____ ! from .Sal: R.icum and Eczema
to Itnow about It."

>Ir. Geo. Hume, J.P» Brooklyn, Lot

a

r W Leading Cities

First weightest?
%ty\—lust one tablet 

- you go to-Sed—• 
gh a-ga-ln and noto 
Laies tell the '•tory. 
, easlil-y awalkxwed. 
effects, contain no 

n At all expensive 
a obtained.

3 B. 126
Th<' i. -v:1

tien rid!1 ’■ 
port. bus. beta received from Works
Commissioner Harris, who is to meet
Engineer E. A. James.

fercre
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The World’s Morning delivery to 
Apartment Houses

have theWorld subscribers in Apartment Houses can 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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204th Battalion

NOON HOUR
I, 8M88ÎE RECRUITI8G HEETI868 FOR HER

ORANGE HALL, Wednesday, 22nd, 
Starts Sharp 12.30, ends 12.40.

SPEAKERS: Lt.-Col. W. H. Price, Mr. A. W. Wright, 
Chairman Workmen's Compensation Board.

NO CALL FOR RECRUITS AT THESE MEETINGS

CITY HALL NOTES
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ffiSJINSPIRATION CLUBGOTT STRAFE ITALY !”<«Christian principle that the purpose 
of life is not to get one’s own way, 
but to do right and to love one’s neigh
bor as oneself. In a commonwealth 
it is right, not force, which is the 
principle of unity in the state, and the 
men who are appraised most highly are 
those who manifest character—or the 
habit of acting in accordance with 
principle and conviction—not the ruth
less and the strong.”

Starting from this basis it can read
ily be understood that the nation in
spired with the first of these ideals 
cannot be in harmony with any nation 
inspired with the other. In war and in 
diplomacy terror and not the sense of 
Justice is the real security for obedience 
and the German following the Prus
sian code "will stop at nothing which 
can help him to establish the pre
dominance of his own will.” It follows 
that if we all agreed to submit to the 
Prussian rule we should have a world 

The Prussian declares he is 
But is any- 

peace on such

The Toronto World excep
a euppU igV (fable Cl 
we are o 
are brok 
numbers
signs- E 

' linen. *
present'-!

- 2 x 3, 2^
2% * 3- 

Also 
Napkins 
terns. ^ 
be r*fe£ 
only i®1

i
FOUNDED 1880.

H, Morning newspaper published every 
a«y in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

World building, Toronto,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40" South McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

.pleasant for the older Young Person that 

that I must have been! g Person
Reviewing an Old Indiscretion
WROTE a 

peals to m
tempt. Yejf~ I still like that story. 

I was very youfig when I wrote it—and I 
am pretty young still, but not as young 
as then, and I hope my stories are per
haps a little less atrocious now!

There was a man in the first three 
paragraphs—a young, weary-eyed, exper
ienced man. satisfying his Jaded appe
tite in a popular cafe.

I wrote of that cafe:

iry once that now ap- 
s a rather atrocious at-IV Treat Your Music Well

'/

p wæ hovuU°
tenÆ:rthe quaJity 04

How is It that music-lovers win 
such masters as Beethoven Chopin 
Mozart, and so on (not excluding Grte* 
whose fairy music we all adore)—hx cheen 
papr editions, in the music room?

You will say the contents are of lim. 
portance—not the case. But where there 
is quality it should be well clothed.

Only very wealthy people who make a 
fad of having ‘‘everything in leather,” or 
other fine bindings, and some professional ' 
artistes—seem to have well bound vol
umes of classics. Aitho many people 
possess books well-sheathed, and de
lightful to the eye, containing lives of 
the music masters.

Begin a collection of standard aqd clas
sical music in fine bindings, and see what 
personal pride you will develop in the 
pearance of your music library.

HXThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Aucfit Bureau of Circulations

hemstL “..........................A place which some peo
ple chose to call Bohemian—others, licen
tious—according to whether they could 
afford or not to dine there themselves.”

I wonder now how the young person 
that I was could have evolved such a 
sentence. She must have been an enfant 
terrible.

But to return to the tattered old 
manuscript. Creighton (the man’s name) 
was enticed by an oriental-appearing 
damsel—who evidently could afford to 
dine in the “Bohemian” restaurant.

First attracted, because she sang 
sweetly. The young narrative runs:

“She had a mellifluent voice; far re
moved from the usual cheap, shrill stan
dard of vaudeville voices.”

Then the man discovered her face.
“She had sloe eyes and black hair de

corating a very soft brown face..............
............ ...And Creighton had found a new
interest in life."

The oriental maiden, who was seduc
tive and a feminist of the worst type 
(bad combination)—with the assistance 
of the young authoress, who in spite 
of her youth was ingenious—in trying to 
make Creighton’s life interesting, found 
room in the young manuscript for a good 
many heavy descriptive passages, which 
by the way unbalanced the story so that 
It wouldn't sell.

Here are a few:.
"Those softly semi-oriental furnished 

rooms, were caverns of luxury and rest; 
hung in dark silks and brocades, they 
were filled with a myriad couches sug
gesting ease and.............. (more luxury)..
....and exquisite foreign odors that all 
contended to awaken his blase senses to 
new existence and action. There were 
wonderful little ivory carvings, whose 
subtle lines delighted his eye. 
scapes from fair Japan painted on a cur
ious parchment-like bark that allured 
him with their quiet charm. And. a 
thousand insinuations of satiation and 
peace and content, dominated the place 
and pervaded the man’s very soul.”

Indeed! The conspirators must have 
made poor Creighton -feel like a very, 
little Omar!

Then there was a pretty bad compli
cation.

“Creighton 
(thp 

l hfo
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—$3.00-
pay for The Daily World 

delivered in the City of mmIn advance will 
for one year,
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—$2.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain, 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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peace.
fighting for world peace, 
one willing to have 
terms?

The western powers have not thought 
out these views clearly. There is no 
use in an amiable trust in the good 
will and benevolence of others. This 
is She point upon which the paxists 
will disagree with the reviewer, but the 
ordinary man will have difficulty in 
finding fault with the statement. If 
we cannot dispense with law and the 
policeman in those states in which the 
population is highly civilized it is quite 
certain that we cannot dispense with 
him in the international sphere where 
many states are extremely backward. 
The Prussian is “wrong in his conclu
sion that brute force incarnate in a 
single dominant will is the only way 
of putting an end to it.” 
force, is the solution, and we must be 
prepared to incur any burdens neces
sary to carry that principle into ef- 

Otherwise in the international

ftDe- '-.r~ ap-

Idealar.

Extract From a Soldier's Letters
“..........................I thank you for the com

pliment regarding the war, and if you 
were here you would be proud.of your 
birthright—but oh—it would make your 
heart bleed, too, for some of the men, 
and boys, and I feel like an awful fraud 
sometimes ...........................................................

"There is a little corporal sitting over 
in the corner right now, who in his re
giment of a thousand odd men, advanced 
as they thought on an equal number of 
German infantry, and ran instead into 
a whole division (20,000 odd men) and 
had to retiré, leaving a Maxim gun. 
Learning of this the boy went back by 
himself and served the gun, alone, for 
nearly half an hour—covered the Cana
dian retreat and disabled the gun before 
he left It.

“This is true teacher, and the little 
corporal doesn’t think he is a ‘hero* at 
all! Is only proud to have done his 1)11* 
for his country.

“.......................... I have been reading your
friend Omar quite a lot lately. He Was 
a good old sport, tho I must say his 
philosophy has some pretty big holes In 
it. At least he had the courage of his 
convictions.

FUNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

86c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year: Sunday 
eluding postage.

World 25c per month, in-

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.4! are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.
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Law, not LUN! Dr. Wickett’s Justification
Aid. Hiltz and Aid. McBride both 

feswe credit on Monday Jn the debate 
on the appointment of Mr. Bradshaw 
ae city treasurer to the late Aid. Dr. 
Morley Wlckett, who had. enlisted the 
Interest of Mr. Bradlah&w two years 
tqpo In city financée. It was to Dr. 
Morley Wlckett as much as to any
one the credit should go ot having 
agitated and crystalized opinion on 
the question of financial reform. His 
open letters on phases of the city 
finances were assailed with great 
bitterness by some aldermen last 
year and by a section of the press.

Everything that was done by the 
council on Monday and every prin
ciple involved in that reform was 
denounced with violence, and appar
ently for no better reason than be
cause Dr. Wlckett had advanced the 
ideas. He is Justified today, and the 
city should not willingly leV pass 
from memory the services of one who 
for his opportunities and- his length 
of time in office did as much as any
one ever did for Toronto. His friends

Land- Dainty 
scallop] 
from $

FANCY
Embroj 
Lace 1

o

feet.
as in the Prussian sphere the system 
of force is bound to prevail. The Yés, do send Hugo 

picture?”GERMANY NEVER AGAIN 
TO “RAISEHER HELMET”

somedemocratic powers, selfishly preoccu
pied with their own affairs, neglected 
the means of establishing law, and 
hence the appeal to force by Germany.

The article will be followed with In
terest to its close. It discusses the 
"birth of Armageddon” and the end of 
the same Armageddon, as the reviewer 
calls it. It is recognized that in case of 
defeat on the major issue an attempt 
will be made to retain a good strategic 
position for another later war. The 
Prussians mean to retain as large an 
area and control as large a population 
and as many strategic points as pos
sible. Then the old policy will be de
veloped once more, and war will con
tinue to be Prussia’s national industry, 
as Mirabeau said it was.

If the rulers of Germany can succeed 
in this, the war is lost by the lovers 
of freedom. The allies must defeat 

purpose. Germany must have no 
• predominance in the councils of Eu- 
1 rope. “No believer in freedom,” says 

the reviewer, “wishes to dismember the 
German people. The purpose of the 
allies is not to break up German unity, 
but to induce, and if necessary to com
pel, her people to accept an equal status 
with all other states in the community 
of nations. Citizens of the United 
States should recognize here the same 
principle which dictated the great civil 
war of the union. Prussianism can-

May I have the EmI Tea C 
being iNo! Not Mach!either snubbed his friends 

oriental’s) sake, or else they 
„,m—for her sake.”

Her darkness and peculiar appearance 
J-‘* agree with the friends, and I can’t 

them much for becoming haughty.
PURSUED BY BRITISH /for her 

snubbed f F anyjthtngs you do, or 
I Of "how"
1 Or “why”

say— Letts i
didn't agree with the friends, and I can't 
blame them much for becoming haughty.

Further down, the Young Person makes 
“her eyes gleam like coal.”

"Creighton said, pathetically :
“ 'Child, would you marry an Ameri-

JOHNOr such
—Produce unseemly argument 
And fiery words 
And hot dissent—
However well these things were meant 
They cannot njatter much!

Two Enemy Craft Hit During 
Running Fight off Belgian 

Coast.

Runciman Says “Peaceful Pre
parations” Will* Not Be Tol

erated by Allies.
59 t

“A-strange expression flitted for a mo
ment across her face.

“ ‘No American has 
marry!’

“However, he pursued the subject no 
further. Presently he fell asleep.”

Here any female, oriental or other
wise, with a proper touch of pride, would 
have slapped the hero’s (?) face for fall
ing asleep and adding injury proper to 
an insult.

But the lady, and the Young Person, 
allowed him to sleep. They had a really 
fine revenge up their respective sleeves, 
and I’m sure the boy was quite properly 
punished.

(Hold your breaths here.)
"How long he slept undisturbed, he 

never knew; but, opening his eyes, for 
an instant half-dazed, he tried to place 
himself—then a horror came into his 
limbs and nerves, making him afraid to 
turn his head, half-divining what his gaze 
might encounter. He felt the presence 
of some enemy In every atom of hie be
ing. Then his gaze broke, wavering, at 
last, from the stuccoed celling to the 
divan opposite. What he saw there made 
his flesh creep. Seated on the divan was 
Enid, but he hardly noticed her. For a 
few feet away from her, and clinging 
to the edge of the couch, was a figure 
almost beyond description.

"Shuddering, the man saw the Thing 
creep nearer to her side.

“It was a sort of devil-ape, bent and- 
yellow, with searing eyes, long, crooked 
nails—senile and horrid in its grotesque
ness.

"When it spoke, its accents were like 
old glue, sticky and nauseating.

"It leered ;
“ ‘Hast thou missed me, child?*
“In a voice strangely like, she answer-

Gold and Purpleasked me to
/

AESCAPED TO ZEEBRUGGE NO “THROTTLING” PLAN SIMPLE discovery I have made 
may be of Interest to lovers ot 

flora. Two or three daffodils, 
with their own rush-like leaves, and a 
spray of fern are beautiful in the centre 
of a bowl of violets, if the violets are not 
too thickly grouped and have a good 
many of their large leaves long-stem
med and placed nearest the daffodils.

x. W.B.

i

But Germany Will Not Be Al
lowed to Prepare for 

Aggression.

Four British Sailors Wounded — 
First Clash. With Enemy 

in Weeks.

NoSUB. GAVE NO WARNING 
SAYS COQUETIE CAPTAIN

Ins t
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LONDON, March 21.—Germany will 
never again “raise her helmet” in a 
world engaged in peaceful pursuits, 
President Walter Runciman of the 
board of trade is reported to have de
clared In an Interview today officially 
outlining for the first time the allies’ 
commercial plans after the war.

“England does pot contemplate a 
throttling that will leave the German 
people crushed in poverty, unable to 
lise again,” he said. “But peaceful pre
parations as a means to a military end 
will never again be tolerated by Eng
land, France, Russia and Italy.

“Nor can we sqbmit to most favored 
nation clauses in commercial treaties 
being utilized to the detriment of any 
one of the allied countries. We object 
to Germany using her resources and 
commercial relation with us for pur
poses of aggression, as she did in pre
paration for this war.”

Important Statement.
Runciman’s statement is of the high

est importance in view of the forth
coming allied commerce conference in 
Paris, which he will attend. American 
traders and manufacturers, he indicat
ed. must prepare for a rigid, tho 
friendly, British commercial compe
tition in ndhtral markets after the war.

"Germany has announced that at the 
conclusion of the war she will attempt 
to establish a customs union of the 
central powers on aggressive lines,” he 
said. ‘This can only mean that she in
tends to follow up the present conflict 
with an economic war.

"If this is the deliberate object we 
and our allies^will know how to meet 
an aggressive war of that nature just 
as we have met hostile action for tho 
last 20 months. But we will be better 
prepared for this threatened economic 
war. We are much obliged o Germany 
for warning us beforehand.”

LONDON, March 21.-—Four British 
destroyers engaged three German de
stroyers off the Belgian coast yester

day, the admiralty announced this 
afternoon. Two enemy boats were 
hit by shells from the British destroy
ers, the admiralty stated. Four Brit
ish sailord were wounded.

The clash between the speedy light 
vessels Is the first engagement be
tween British and German war craft 
In many weeks. The German de
stroyers are believed to have emerged 
either from the German base at Zee
brugge, Belgium, or to have made a 
dash along the Dutch coast from 
Heligoland, hugging the shore line 
until they encountered the British 
patrol ships.

The Germans escaped into the 
naval base at Zeebrugge, Belgium, 
after a running fight, the admiralty 
announced.

The Bath YKom 
eolui 
a ml

have the satisfaction of knowing that this 
aitho he was opposed while he lived 
the cause he advocated triumphed 
after his death. He was right last 
year, as he has been admitted to be 
right this year. -

Q INCE the railway journey—I had al- 
^ most forgotten how - delectable the 

touch of warm suds could be—the 
softness it imparts to a palpitating skin 
—the comfort it instils in one’s veins 
thru the pores: but this afternoon I made 1 
the discovery again!

When I emerged from the bath, youth 
—rosy, happy youth was so predominant 
—toweling my glowing body I felt every 
muscle leap alive and I involuntarily im
provised a fantastic dance to some stray 
tune that found itself In the atmosphere. __ 

Then I looked into a glass, saw my 
skin firm, smooth-glowing; my back 
strong and supple, and every conceivable 
muscle curved, not harsh and masculine, 
but marked each with a dimple.

I laughed at my reflection. I kissed 
my fingers to it. And thanked God for 
a strong, whole, clean body.

Seven Sailors Who Landed on 
Libyan Coast, Captured 

by Bedouins. A UNIQi
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While some allowance must be 
made for the natural opposition that 
arises to any new proposal, it seems 
a pity that in a city with the pre
sumable intelligence of Toronto when 
a new proposal is made it cannot be 
accepted or at least considered on its 
merits, but is generally debated on 
the alleged character and competence 
or incompetence of the man who 
brings it forward. There are several 
new ideas yet to be brought into ap
plication in the organization of the 
city’s business- The recollection of 
the treatment accorded Dr. Wlckett 
should be kept in view when the pro
posals of other reformers are being 
considered.

The World is heartily glad to hear 
of any practicable reform and is not 
concerned with the personality of the 

. originator. If it be ill-advised the 
personality of the proposer should not 
protect It. If it is a good1 thing, tho 
the least influential man in the coun
cil brings it forward, it should have 
an impartial hearing. Dr. Wlckett 
(was, robbed of the credit of his work 
while he lived. Today he is amply 
justified.

SYRACUSE, Italy, March 21, Via 
Paris.—Arnold Groom, commander of 
the British steamer Coquette, declares 
that his vessel was sunk without warn
ing by a submarine flying the Austrian 
flag, the captain and crew having 
barely time to save themselves in 
two boats. As they were leaving the 
steamer, he captain asserts, the sub
marine continued to bombard the sur
vivors.

After eight days the boats reached 
the Libyan coast, where seven of the 
sailors, who occupied one of the boats, 
were taken prisoner by Bedouins. Tho 
other boat escaped and two days later 
teached a Libyan port, where the 
mariners were aken care of J»y Italian 
carabineers.

not be defeated by driving the Germans 
into their own boundaries. It will live 
till the German people themselves 
have rebelled against it and have as
sumed responsibility for their own 
public policy.

We have not space to follow the 
discussion further, but two points re
main which are worthy of attention. 
"The fundamental vice of the present 
situation is that every state acts as 
tho it had no obligations to the rest 
of the world. A war, therefore, even 
tho it is fought on an issue vital to 
civilization and themselves, is regard
ed as a dog-fight, in which they are 
entitled to be neutral, so long as their 
own material interests are not in
volved.”

The clear moral Is that the nations 
must get together, and a federation of 
some sort of the world powers must 
be devised if we are to have world 
peace. The Round Table article in its 
concluding section says: “There were 
no nations which needed to realize this 
lesson more than the peoples of the 
British Commonwealth. The poison of 
self-seeking had penetrated thru every 
class and community of it. It was re
flected In the disorganization of the 
Commonwealth itself, in the civil dis
sension, the class war, the party divi
sions, the apathy and paralysis of public 
life. Fortunately the war itself has 
begun this reform In the quarter where 
it most matters, in the individual him
self. The system has not yet been 
changed, but countless thousands of 
men and women have learned there are 
greater things in the world than riches 
and self-indulgence, that public service 
is the destroyer of class distinctions 
and economic barriers, that happiness 
lies in active work for a great cause.”

I
An Historical Conundrum ThA Running Fight.

The official account of the action 
follows:

“Yesterday morning four British de
stroyers sighted three German de
stroyers off the Belgian coast. The 
German destroyers at once turned and 
ran for Zeebrugge, chased by our own 
destroyers.

“Shots were exchanged. During 
this short running fight two enemy 
boats were observed to have been hit. 
Our casualties were four men wound
ed.”
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A BENI 
the lo. 
held o 
Winte 
nesdai

ed : v
Thou knowest. Thou art my soul!’ 

“For a terrible instant their two forms 
appeared almost to merge. Creighton 
wished he could strangle them, 
continued :

“ ’We twain are one—thé spirit of the

ATHER “impossible"' as a conun
drum—but the arrangement of his

torical terms is interesting.
Que.—What makes Ethel red?
Ans.—Julius sees 'er an’ tony Cleo 

Patra.
(Ethelred, Julius Caesar, Antony, 

Cleopatra).

R
She

East.

By this time Creighton wag suffocat
ing, and no wonder—and the little au
thor was a little terrified at the result 
of her manipulating. She felt it would 
be wise to keep him alive for a few chap
ters longer, if possible.

So she woke him up.
Of course, his tea had been “doped"— 

to allow his lady friend to find time for 
an opium smoke, as was her afternoon 
custom. No doubt the opium fumes had 
produced his dream. I forget whether 
the Young Person had wished to effect 
that impression. At any rate, he escaped 
into the fresh air as briskly as a physi
cal culturist would have done—and he 
never, never returned.

The moral of all this 
It takes a pretty tremendous appari

tion to scare some blase persons into 
their senses.

♦
An Idea From Hamilton ACThe British steamer Coquette refer

red to is probably the steamer Coquet, 
reported on Jan. 15 as sunk. She was 
last reported in the Mediterranean. 
She was a vessel of 4396 tons, built in 
1904, and owned by the Mercantile 
Steamship Co. of London.

I suggest that a coin of 3c value be Is
sued. As a storekeeper both here and in 
England, I know that there are lots of 
goods that could and would be sold at. 3c 
if such a coin were issued. People do not 
care to be bothered with a number of cop
per coins and would rather pay 6c than 
be bothered, but this raises the price to 
everybody, including those to whom the 
difference of 2c is a great consideration. 
I notice lots of things edld here for 5c 
that are sold in England for 2c. Even if 
only 3c were charged for them here it 
would leave the seller an extra 60 per 
cent, to cover the cost of freight and 
duty, etc.

Your second idea is good, but hardly 
practicable. Editor.

TORecent weather conditions in the 
North Sea and along the Belgian coast 
have been favorable to just such a 
dash by German war craft. Incoming 
skippers have reported heavy mists 
overhanging the channel and the 
North Sea for several days.

i
A HISTORY OF 7000 YEARS. 4

From the First Pharaoh of Egypt to 
the Present Day.

Ruby
H

BERLIN’S VERSION.

“The War for Public Right” BERLIN, March 21—The German 
admiralty account of the battle be
tween British destroyers and German 
torpedo boats off the Belgian coast 
follows:

“On March 20 off the coast of 
Flanders a fight which was success
ful for us took place between three 
German torpedo boats and a division 
of five British destroyers. ,

“The enemy broke off the engage
ment after he had received several 
direct hits and he steamed out of 
sight at full speed. We suffered only 
unimportant damage."

IThe first authentic records of man
kind are dated nearly 7000 years ago. 
From that time until the 20th century 
man has contrived to leave some re
cord of his doings and hie sayings so 
that Cils descendants 
who and what he was. 
records before him, Larned traces the 
life of mankind1 in Its continuity— 
that is, the life of human society, in 
successive generations by a Survey 
of history—not only of naked events 
—ibut the forces, movements and in
fluences by and thru which the man 
of today and the life he is now living 
have come to be what they are. It 
requires a genius to do this. 
Josephus Nelson Lamed, author of 
the famous History for Ready Refer
ence, is conceded by all scholars to 
be a genius in historic writing. His 
History of the World, now being dis
tributed by this paper, is his latest 
work, the result of many years of 
research 
field 
rate as
who has never read history it is an 
education in itself. To those who 
have read the ordinary school his-

That it

X
One of.the most Interesting quarter

lies published in England is The Round 
Table, and tho current issue is dis
tinguished by several articles of valu
able aptitude and point. Tho discus
sion of. “The war for public right” 
takes up a phase of war ethics which 
cannot be too fully presented to the 
people of the whole world. It sets 
forth the old quarrel between the 
democracy proper and those who hold 
the doctrine of divine right and class 
privilege. People in America are too 
much inclined to regard the whole mat-
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And, to be strictly truthful, It is rather comedi 
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For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
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ter as settled. It will never be settled 
as. long as any social inequality 
Jsts, and this proposition Is just as 
Radical as the state of any particular 
Portion of society makes It.

ex

in the Xand studly 
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The
Pplilt of democracy is as various as 
the nations which give it entertain
ment. . Hospitality varies, as all visi-
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WHITEJOIN 80TH BATTALION.

TRENTON, March 21,—Among re
cent appointments, in the 80th Bat
talion. with headquarters at Belleville, 
are Lieut. Wanna maker to be machine 
gun officer, and Lieut. R. Henderson as 
assistant adjutant.

• tors can testify, and democracy is little 
more than a visitor in many nations 
yet.

415
tories it is a revelation, 
should be in the home of every reader 
of this pape* goes without saying. 
Our coupon offer points the way, and 
the coupon should be clipped today.

HORSE ©In Prussia democracy has not and 
never had a welcome. The possibility 
of the American democracies 
thtzlng with Germany in the present 
war • depends entirely upon how far 
they understand the ruling principles 
of Prussia and Prussian influence 
the other German states. “The founda
tion of the Prussian state is force. It 
depends In theory and In fact upon the 
existence of a central power claiming 
supreme authority, which issues its 
decrees as laws, and Is possessed of 
Irresistible power with which to compel 
eSedience to Its own will.”

scotchsympa-
BODY IDENTIFIED.

The man who was found dying in a 
lane (between Northoote and Bea- 
conefield avenues Tuesday night was 
identified yesterday afternoon as 
Michael John Fennell, 21 Becucons- 
flel dazvenue, iby James O’Brien, 1155 
West King street brass manufac
turer, for whom he had worked.

Ha
Well!
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BEAIIRICH CIGARS
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3 FOR 25c H45P55Ç:
AT THE CIGAR DEPT., I ______

7 KING ST. W. V llgllp ^d
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

toCHARGE OF THEFT.
O’KEEFE

9U> STOCK
O’KEEFE
HIM. C.George Forrester, 40 McGill street, 

wwb arested last night by policeman 
645 oh a charge of stealing $1.25 from 
Herman Silverman, 102 Peter street. 
The two men were together in a 
liquor store, and Forrester is alleged 
to have picked up the money which 
Silverman had placed <xn the counter -

A B
L

On the other hand, as the Round 
Table reviewer puts it, “The common
wealth rests upon an entirely different
jet of Ideas, It is the outcome of the
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THESTART.
zz~

(Copyright, 1916.)
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GEN. PERSHING’S FORCE r _ „ „
NOW CLOSE TO Ï1UAI ÎHE STERLING DANK

1ytfcN DAMASK TABLE
i^SSSptlonal opportunity to lay In 

^-upnly of Pure Linen Damask 
Sable Cloths and Napkins,
"fare offering at old prices. They 
Wi*hrokcn lines and discontinued
" £5" b„ ot P7»y ST SS* o< tt. an», LO,».

-i-ng. Every cloth guaranteed p snowfalls lieve occurred In the western 
îiîon All the following sizes re- an(j Maritime Provinces.
| In the lot: 2 x 2, 2 x 2*4, Minimum and maximum temperatures :
P"1? v iy 2*4 x 2*4. 2H x 2*4, Dawson, 8, 14; Prince Rupert. 86, 48:j X 3, 2*4 X ~ i Victoria, 40, 44; Kamloops, 36, 48; Ed-
414 X 3, up to 2Vi x 4 >aroe long. mont(m 26- 36. Medicine Hat, 44, 66:

.... Tea Supper and Dinner HalUeford, 22. 22; Prince Albert, 10, 22:
" «vine in great choice of pat- Moose Jaw, 29, 31 : Regina, -15, 2»; Wln- l Mepklni ** great. Ukely to nipeg. 10. 18; Port Arthur, 24. 42; Parry
Î^Hoeated. This special offer la 2°U"c 2Kingoton!°20.°34:,5C)tUw^0lo!n34; now thut special means have been 

f0, tho balance of this month. Montreal, H. 32;' " Quebec, 4 below, 20; taken to enlighten the rural districts, 
”Lwz'Uirn TflWFI S St. John, 2, SO: Halifax. 6, 30. they are coming in satisfactorily.

tlPMSTITCHtU 1 UWC.U I —Probabilities.— Compulsion .Not Needed.
J «n» Quality Huck, also Huck with Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In- sir Sam was asked if the bilingual 

nLmask pattern in choice designs, creasing easterly to northerly wlnds; un- dispute had hampered recruiting in 
Sarcome from the famous Sham- «“led; "><=»' ’"Wfalle, turning colder Quebec and 0ntar£.
lit, looms and every thread is y0tt"wâ and Upper St. Lawrence—Part- “No,” he replied. “I know of no dis- 

» ”^L„teed pyre linen. A limited \y fatr; a few local snowfalls or flurries; pute. I am perfectly satisfied with the 
onlv. To clear at $8 doz. turning colder by night. _ _ way that French-Canadians have re-quantity omy__ 1 st, Lawrence, Gulf and. North 8ponded."

Shore—Fair and cold. , He could not foresee the need of any
Hemstitched Linen Sheets, several M**™Superior—Local snôwflurries, but form of compulsion for Canada, nor 

* —tr. each, of various qualities, in _enerally ^,lr and colder. was the question a live issue with
gin,ie and double-bed sizes. These Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Some lo- Canadians. The spirit of Canadians 

- not replace today at prices cai snowfalls, but mostly fair and cold. as a whole with regard to the present
offered Very special, 38.00, 39.00, I Alberta—Generally fair; not much u ttr was no mere armchair sentiment. 

" «10 00 and 312.00 pair. change in temperature. They meant to fight it to a finish, un-
-LnomCDCn I INF1M I Tuc nanriMETER til kaiserism was doomed for all time.EMBROIDERED LINEN THE BAROMETER. ,.In my opinion, this great venture at
PILLOW CASES Time Ther. Bar. Wind. Verdun is the last great attack that

««2214 x 36, hemstitched and em- g a_m.................... 27 29.43 6 N. the Germans will make. I regard it as
hroidered Linen Pillow Vases, very Noon.................... 22 ..... ................  the turning point of the war, and the

Irish hand-embroidered, and | 2 p.m.................... 33 29.40 4 S. | British and French authorities are
Sjjdally priced at $2.50, 33.00, 33.50 .................... || jft.'si i si'w. m0.r.c than «atisfied with the result, he
Md 34.00 pair. Mean of day, 30; difference,from aver- 8al(*'

as. COTTON PILLOW CASES|^wMbmci,c8hi8hest’ 34: ’
Size 22*4 x 36, made from good 
strong cotton, washed and launder- 

Regular 31-25.

SOCIETY |
acted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

THE WEATHERB it, |t

REACHED, SAYS HUGHESwhich METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
disturbance is 

, while a pro
wave covers the country to 

Local

March 21.—(8 p.m.)—A, d 
centred tonight in Kansas 

cold of CanadaMajor and Mrs. Joseph Kllgour have 
returned from the south to Sunnybrook 
Farm, Eglinton.

Miss Lina Adamson gave a very en
joyable musicale, and tea yesterday after
noon at the Heliconian Club for the Red 
Cross, and the collection was very satis
factory.

The White Elephant sale 
was so very largely patronized that the 
stun for the charities must have been 
very satisfactory to the promoters, who 
were all prdent, and have worked so 
hard for over a week, that they will have 
to undergo a rest cure at the close of 
the sale, to which there has been such 
a wonderful response.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Craig announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Anne Louise, to Mr. Roderick Ardagh 
Dixon, lieutenant. 2nd Queen's Own 
Rifles of Canada, Overseas Battalion, son 
of Canon H. C. Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, 
Trinity Rectory. The marriage will take 
place very quietly early in April.

But in Meantie Wire Communi
cations With United States 

Are Stopped.

Ik Person that
Ml liteiary ,u- 
S. oung Person He Says His Absence From Can

ada Will Be of Brief 
- Duration.

%

Well Save, Because >

MORE TROOPS NEEDEDd real book* 
casing* aa 

their
(Continued From* Page 1.) yesterday • *

con.
to open a savings "account now is 
equivalent to equipping yourself with 
happiness and pleasure in after life.

Funston is Determined to Take 
No Chances of 

Failure.

fvera will nee 
Chopin, 

Fading Grieg, 
lore)—,ln cheap 
room?

Its are of tm. 
At where there 
I clothed. 
t who

-,
K

(Continued From Pago 1.)make a 
in ileatiier,” vor 
ne professional 
ill bound vol- 

m&ny people 
led, and de
aling lives of

ùtelegraph wire, which had been prac
tically useless for several Aayw be

lt. had been rut in a number cf 
places between Columbus 
terminus, thirty miles south cf 
border.”

Mexican officials at Juarez practi
cally conceded tonight that the cutting 
of the telephone and telegraph wires 
betweert Juarez and Casas Grandes was 
the result of a raid by Villa forces on 
the Mexican Northwestern Railroad. 
The extent of the raid and the amount 
of damage done were not learned.

3?
cause

PAVLOWA ACADEMYand its
the

“Very Exclusive Patronage.”lard a«d clas- 
and see what 
lop in the ap- 
ary.

An event In the interests of the 170th 
Battalion will take plhce at the Royal 
Alexandra on Friday afternoon. A mati- 

- - is to be given by the outstanding 
dramatic people in town this week. Julia 
Arthur and somS" of her company will 
give a scene from "Romeo and JulloT.” 
An act will also be given by “The White 
Feather” company, and Mr. Brown, their 
leading man, will give a reading from 
Stfephen Leacock's book. Stars from

CASTLE CUP CONTESTI
11:*11nee THURSDAY, MARCH 23.

To select 5 couiples in the one-stop to compete for the Castle Trophy. Presented 
by Mrs. Vernon Castle of the “Watch Tour Step" Company. - .

Each couple will receive theatre tickets for the show at the Grand Theatre and 
•be eligible to the final contest. _______ ______ __________________

Ideelar.

» Letters I
11In for the com- 

Ir, and if yoü 
broudaof your 
[id make your 
r- of the men, 
m awful fraud

FINAL CONTESTMore Troops Neededother theatres will also take part. Every
thing is being done voluntarily, even the 
theatre being given 
only gives her

TUESDAY, MARCH 28. __
The 5 winning couples will contest for the large Castle Cup, and the winning 

couple undoubtedly be considered the best modern dancers hi Toronto.
The regular orchestra concert will also be given In connection.

May Go to Berlin.
One correspondent with unaffected 

simplicity, asked the general If he 
meant soon to lead the Canadians In
to Berlin.

"Well," said Sir Sam, “if Sir Douglas 
Haig goes, 1 am going wih him."

The general had an interview today 
with Earl Kitchener at the war office, 
and he will hold a conference of bri
gadiers at the hotel tomorrow morning. 
The whole question of reorganization 
of the forces will be discussed.

H,Miss Arthur not 
oniy gives ne* services, but has * bought 
twd boxes and a number of seats.

Mr. Samuel Alfred McClung has issued 
Invitations to the wedding reception of 
his sister, Frances Isabelle, and Mr. Jaw 
Hambourg, on Monday, the 3rd of April, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock^ at Sherry's, New 
York The bride and groom will be at 
home after the 1st of May at the Hotel 
Wellington, New York.

Mrs. A. M. Nan ton has returned to 
Winnipeg after spending several weeks 
in North Carolina.

Mrs. J. F. W. Ross gave a luncheon at 
the York Club in honor of Col. William 
Hendrle and Mrs. Hendrie, Hamilton.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 21.-*- 
Gen. Frederick Funston asked the war 
department today- for * more troops to 
send into Mexico "to assist Gen. Persh
ing in his operations against Francisco 
Villa. Gen. Pershing yesterday sug
gested that another regiment be sent 
fo him, and today Gen. Funston asked 
the department for what he character
ized as an adequate force.

The only reason given for strength
ening Gen. Pershing's force, known by 
the public generally to be considerably 
more than 4,000 men, was that Persh
ing’s field of operations had become so 
extended that his main line of com
munication and the subsidiary lines 
were weaker th&n they should

It is not believed here that Gen. Fun
ston is worried by reports of alleged 
growing antagonism among Carranza 
troops, altho he is carefully studying all 
reports on that phase of the situation.

pi sitting over 
[ho in his re- 
men, advanced 
liai number of 
l instead into 
pdd men) and 
I Maxim gun.
[went back by 
kin, alone, for 
red the Cana- 
he gun before

Land the little » 
is a 'hero' at S 
done his 'bit* jj

n reading your^T 
Itely. He was 
must say his 

\y big holes in 
bourage of his
(nd Hugo

;STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ed ready for use.
Extra special, 31.00 pair.

PLAIN h. s. linen
PILLOWCASES
• 58 pairs only, size 22% x 36, to clear,

32.00 pair.
MADEIRA TEA AND 
LUNCHEON NAPKINS

Dainty one-corner embroidered and 
scalloped designs, all pure linen, 
from 38.00 doz. up.

FANCY LINEN PIECES
Embroidered Lunch Cloths, Cluny 
I-.-. Trimmed Lunoh Clothe and 
tetCluny and Luncheon Sets, 
Embroidered Scarfs, Tray Cloths, 
Tea Cloths, Doyleys, etc, are now 
being shown at moderate prices.

From 
.. Piraeus 
New York 
New York

IAt-
New York------

Frederick VUI.Copenhagen.... 
Kristlanlafj’d..Bergen ..............

March 21. 
Patris.......... Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic I

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, March 21st, 1916. 

Queen night cars, eastbound, 
at 4.22

at John street, by auto

New Route Western CanadaCASTLE CONTEST.

Pavlowa Academy, the Place Selected 
to Hold the Contest for the Castle

Tv2rny=n ciXStoofyatc""- S^ere’CW

Your Step Company. land wiu join him In May.

What undoubtedly will decide tho Mrs. Richards, Hamilton, who recited 
best dancers in this city is the Castle at Loew's and three others theatres on 
contest for the one-atep, to be held at Sunday Avenue81 °f Mr®' R" E
Pavlowa Academy next Thursday night. Baker, Glenview avenue.
with the final to be on the following Mrs stewart Gordon has returned 
Tuesday night, March 28. from j^ew York, and is with her sister,

Mrs. Vernon Castle of the "Watch Mrs. J. W. Drynan, Lowther avenue.
Your Step” company, has donated a ----------
large trophy cup, suitably engraved, Mr. and Mrs. Ruthyen Macdonald are 
which will be presented to the winning at the Fort Garry, Winnipeg, 
couple.

A great deal of care will be exercis
ed In selecting judges for this con
test, as it is probably the biggest af
fair of Its kind ever held in Canada.

The five winning couples in the pre- are 
liminary on Thursday night of this land.

53$»*$ & ,,£t£«Sr».'SS
Your Step’ company for the show at drinivergary 0f their wedding on Wed- 
thc Grand Theatre,and will also be eli- nesday, March 29. and will b 
gible for the final contest on the fol - | both afternoon and evening on that date, 
lowing Tuesday night, March 28, when 
the winning couple trophy and declared 
with the Castle trophy and declared 
the best modern dancers in this city.

tominutesdelayed 10 
a.m., 
stuck on track

King and Sherboume cars, 
eastbound, delayed 18 minutes 
at 10.38 a.m., at King and
Yonge, by load of steel on
^Dundas cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 1.11 
p.m., at St. Clarens avenue, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

both ways, de-

TORONTO—WINNIPEGO
a

'A _ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket» to
Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
EL Splendid roadbed and tho beet of everything.

Timetables uaA all Information from mnj Grand 
j Trunk, Cs®* Gwt, Rys., or T* À K* O.

Railway Agent

?o /
Li

!

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY .
REPORTS WERE READ

Hundred and Ninety Inmates of 
Home and Not Many Fit for, 

Active Service.

,
Latter Orders Promptly Filled.say— Queen cars, 

layed 14 minutes at 1.16 p.m., 
at subway, . by auto truck 
stuck on track.

Harbord 
delayed 11 minutes at Ade
laide street at 11.33 a.m, by 
parade. *

Sherboume 
7 minutes on Bloor from 
Church to George at 4.35 p.m., 
by parade. .

Harbord cars delayed 20 
minutes at Adelaide and 
John at 5.45 p.m., by load of 
iron stuck on track.

Bathurst
minutes at , „ ___
Front and John, at 7.-1 P-m., 
by trains. , -Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7,54 p.m.,
by trains. _ _____

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

yJOHN CATTO & SONent eastbound,cars,

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO

were meant Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Powell gave a 
luncheon at the Country Club, Ottawa, 
for Mr. Cyril Maude.

ed! delayedcars At the board meeting of the House ot 
Industry, which took place yesterday, it 

that 150 new famiUes had
>le Lady Cameron and Mrs. Homer Dixon 

- leaving Winnipeg shortly for Eng-e was shown
added to the list of those receiving 

relief, this making a total ot 
There are now

AnnouncementsI have made 
to lovers ot 

daitodils, 
leaves, and a 

1 in the centre 
violets are not 
have a good 
es long-stem- 
he daffodils.

XV.ti.

been i
outdoor
1958 upon the books.

Inmates of the home and the casual 
report shows that 113 persons were 

Five men

Qree
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
ue Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line* 

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be • Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

190delayed 7 e at homecars
G.T.R. crossing.I

poor
ahpitered during the month, 
were induced to enlist, but a great num
ber of the people applying for 
unfit for military service, or for muen
WThe°treasurer’s' statement showed a 
crJdit balince of 36702 30. Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown occupied the chair.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. William J. Kay (formerly Miss- 

Florence Mlnehan, Buffalo), for the first 
time since her marriage, on Wednesday, 
March 22, from 4.30 o clock to 6, at 34 
Rowan wood avenue, apartment D. mrs. 
Mayne Johnston with her.

HOLLAND-ANIERICA LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.MUM TO HIVE SAT 
IN TERMS OF PEACE

mey—I had al- 
I delectable the 
I could be—the 
kalpitatlng skin 
lin one’s veins 
ternoon I made

Mar. 21, at noon .............. ...SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon .................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon .................. SS. Rotterdam ,
May 6, at noon ........ ...SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ........................SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

MANAGE*.» *“• AGENT»

Amusements
}} A UNIQUE PERFORMANCE OF THE 

various vaudeville houses and local 
talent will take place at Loew’s Winter 
Garden. Wednesday evening, March 22, 
in aid of the Hebrew Ladies’ Maternity 

, Aid, The Hebrew ladies' £ld and the 
Hebrew Nursery and Children’s Home. 
Seats on sale this morning at 10 o’clock 
at Loew's.

WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION SALE 
today, 11 o’clock and 2.30 o’clock. 
Carey’s, 295 Yonge street.

EARLSCOURT BUSINESS MEN'S As
sociation will hold important meeting 
this (Wednesday) even mg, 8.30 prompt, 
at Tupling’s, 1240 StVvlair Ave. West. 

LOUIS GRAVEURE-TBelglan baritone), 
Thursday evening; March 23. Holders 
of exchange tickets should change 
them for reserved seats as soon as pos
sible at the box office, Massey Hall. 
Crowded house is expected.

A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE In aid of 
the local Hebrew organizations will be 
held on Wednesday evening at Loew’s 
Winter Garden. Seats on sale Wed
nesday morning at 10 o'clock at Loew s.

AmusementsDEATHS.

•ssssisstsats
of the late Annie Louise DeLong, 
his 64th year.

■he hath, youth 
ko predominant 
Id y I felt every 
[voluntarily lm- 
[ to some stray 
[he atmosphère, 
■class, saw my 
lg; my back 
f ry conceivable 
[and masculine, 
fl Impie.
Itlon. I kissed 
lanked God for

ALLAH LINES
Edward Grey Says That 
Formal Guarantee Has 

Been Given.

Sir Lv. ST. JOHN 
Mar. 28

Lv. LIVERPOOL
Sicilian 

Scandinavian 
Prétorien 
Sicilian

lURLESQUE

MERRY,
ROUNDERS

Service at the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. W. H. Ranney, 200 Queen 

Wednesday evening, at s 
Thursday on 9

Mar. 28 
Mar. 31 
Apr. It 
Lv. LONDON

1 — Corinthian
Apr. 15 Corinthian 
Lv. GLASGOW 
Apr. 1 Carthaginian

Apr. 15 
Apr. 29 

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Mar. 27 
May 8 

Lv. PORTLAND 
Apr. 19

street east, 
p m., funeral leaving

G T^i^meïe^asbu^ I

Belleville papers please copy. to any peace negotiations when they
MAN KEY—On Tuesday, March 21, * I arjse was made by Sir Edward Grey,

, Awde street, Toronto, William J.. Minister of Foreign Affairs, wno m- 
nt 66 Awde str ’ . f Mary K. formed the house of commons today, that
dearly beloved husband o i Qreat Br|tain. France and Russia had
Mankey, in his 57th year. made such a declaration.

1 ; ’ , Thursday, at Z o’clock, to A guarantee was given to Belgium, Sir
Funeral Thursday, a Edw“rd Grey said, that the powers would

Norway Cemetery. not cease hostilities until she had been
MrKINNON—At his late residence, Vel- relngtated m her political end economical 
McKINN Tuesday, March 21, 1916, independence and largely indemnified

lore, Ont., on Tuesday, ma ,.for the wrongs she had suffered."
Duncan McKinnon, sr„ in his !>.tn year. Thg entente aIiies, the foreign seçre- 

aftemoon at 2 | addedi W0Uld also lend their aid to
help her financial recovery.

ed

a.m.

OCEAN SAILINGSment in

March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 28 Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool 
March 25 Orduna, New York to Liverpool. 
March 22 Bermudian, New York to Ber-

8 New Amsterdam, New York to 
Falmonth. _

8 Andania, New York and SL John 
to London.

ABE REYNOLDS 
GEORGE HAYES

30 SPIE8EL BEAUTIES
Week—The “Girl Trust”

CAR. PAC. LIRESlundrum
Lv. ST. JOHNLv. LIVERPOOL 

Mar. 24 
Apr. 7

r as a conun- 
Igement of ins
isting, 
tel red?
an' tony Cteo

Miesanable
Metagama

April 
April
8. J. SHARP dt CO„ 79 Yonge St. M.^7024.

Apr. 22
For Rates, Reservation», Etc., 

apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE, 95 King St. W„ 
or I. E. SUCKLING, C.P.B. Bldg., 
King A Yonge, General Agents.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

Tours to the Orient,
L. I. E. SUCKLING, A 

General Agent, 
TORONTO,

12Next

GRAND OPERA HOUSE:sar, Antony,
Ergs, and Sat. Mat. 25c to *1.50. Wed. 

Mat. 25c to *1.00.
The Brilliant Canadian Actress.

In the 
Event of 

The Season

Funeral Thursday 
p.m. to St. Paul’s Cemetery, 7th con
cession. Vaughan. ... .

PETERSON—On Tuesday night, March 
21 1916, at his late residence, 674 On

tario street, August Peterson, in his

WK SOLD PM 
TKLPIKBCBS

lamilton
JULIA ARTHURLEBAR GOES TO JAIL.

3c value be Ls- 
Dtfi here and in 
k-re are lots erf 
Id be sold at. 3c 

People do not 
number of cop

ier i>ay 5-c than 
tea the price to 
» to whom the 
k consideration, 
bid here for f»c 
tfor 2c. Even if 
r them here it 
p <“xtra f>0 per 
of fi-cig’ht and

Joseph LeBar, who attempted to mur
der his wife, and take his own life at 

, 135% Sumach street, recently, was re- 
73rd year. moved from St. Michael’s Hospital, to the

Funeral notice later. I ja.il yesterday afternoon. Mrs. LeBar is
PROCTOR—On Tuesday, March 21, Mary | progressing favorably.

Proctor,’ in her 15th year, daughter of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Proctor, No. 2 Fort road.

Funeral from .above address, U0 , ^ program for Mona Bates’ re-
a.m„ Thursday, March 23, to St. Mary’s cital to be given 0n March 23rd, in
Church, thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery ajd La<jies’ Auxiliary of the Cana-
for interment. dian Army Medical Corps, promises to. Baritone

SELLERS—Suddenly, on Monday, March be most interesting, ranging as it does ,T *2* ,.Grne^, k^nnrtsm e n ’ s Battalion,
20 1916, at his late residence, 139 Beat-1 fr0m the Pastorale of Scarlatti to a I In Aid of the _ , R H Greer, O.C.

Charles Sellers of Peerless novel number by Grovlez, to be given Lie 'distinguished patronage of
dearly beloved husband of for the first time in Toronto. In*he ^ Hendrie and the auspices of the

Chopin concerto in E minor Miss Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Bates will have the valuable assist-1 Patrioticance of the Danish pianist, Viggo Sportsmen S ratriw
Kihi. ~ I Association

THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 

All performances—50c, *1.00, *1.50, *2.00 
MRS

MASSEY HALL
CASTLE FRANK TINNEY 

BERNARD GRANVILLEThursday Eve. This Weak, March 23 VERNON IMONA BATES’ RECITAL.Ruby Norton, on Shea’s Bill, 
Holds Life Membership in 

Canadian Society.

WATCH YOUR STEPGRAVEURE A Ragtime Riot With 100 People. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run FRENCH LINE4

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSi
Compagnie Generale^ran^tlantlqac

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ..................Apr. 1, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ............................Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ..............................Af»r. 15, 3 pJlW
LAFAYETTE ......................Apr. 22, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent. 79 Tongs St.

- EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31*t 

(inclusive).
Tickets valid to return.within two months 

inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return ......................335.00
EDMONTON and Return ................  $43.00
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents. ed

Hub y Norton, the charming singing 
comedienne and danseuse, who is a 
feature of the bill at Shea’s this week, 
has the unique distinction of being the 
first and only American woman ac
corded the honor of a life-long member
ship in the Canadian Red Cross so
ciety.

USrod, but hardly 
Editor. rice street,

Furnace Co.,
Elizabeth Sellers, in hie 83rd year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 30 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery. 23

IIt was entirely unexpected," said Miss 
Norton to The World last night, 
was while X was playing in Vancouver 
that J was asked to do something to 
assist, in raising funds for the Red Cross 
Society. No person toal me what to do 
to raise this money, hut I got a little 
horse and wagon, loaded it up with 
newspapers and started down the main 
street. It was a cold, raw day, and at 
first tho people paid no attention to me. 
Thon I started to sing, 
utes the thorofarc was jammed, 
the crowd who I was and what I was 
doing and invited iheni 
papers. In one hour 1 had collected over 
$100 and before the week was over 1 
had collected over $800.

"Of course the western 
'generous, big-hearted people. They ap
preciated me because I was an Ameri
can anxious to do my wee “bit” lor the 
allies.
theatre closed the president of the Van
couver branch presented me with an 
illuminated address and the certineate 
whlcfi made me a life-long member of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.”

Continuous Performance.
30

t^obova

Teonard and Whitney: La Croix and 
The Clover Leaf Trio; Minto and 

Palmer ; Feature Film Comedies. ed

WARD ONE IS LEADING IN 
RECRUITING COMPETITION

"U
SteiniwayEstablished 1802.

in that country prayed for the succès» cf 
the allies in the present war every day.

The treasurer’s report, which was read 
by Miss Lila Watt, showed that since 
the New Y'ear *451.39 had been received 
from Toronto, an increase of $106.12 over ^ 
the same period in 1915.

Mrs. Trees occupied the chair.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
All of the city's seven wards are talc

ing part in the 204th Battalions recruit- -
665 Spadlna Ave. Phone CoUege lOL^ I f^ct atone his promised to raisc^SO men. 
Large stock to select ftom at moderate standing in this interesting contest

S2&' 5r,b»=y o:UnneCrraBuCrialPCompanyg j last night was as fohows:

East Toronto ..........
Don to Woodbine------
Total Ward One.......... ’..... 58
Ward Two .......
Ward Throe ........
Ward Four ......
Ward Five............
Ward Six ..............
Ward Seven .....

FUNERAL' UNDERTAKERS AND
KMBALMKUS. fiJlS5L=™

“Tile Home of Vaudeville”
WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 20.

EI.l.IS * BORDONI—Irene 
"THE HIGHEST BIDDER” 

Rnbv—NORTON & LEE—. 
Sylvester and Vance: Roy Harrah & Co., 
Kraft and Gros; Harry Tate A to.: 
Moore, Gardner and Rose; The Hlneto- 
graph.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
St. John, Halifax.Montreal, Quebec,

tCXTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

DAILYLEAVES
8.15 a.m.

In live min- 
I told

MARITIME
EXPRESS

8

K
■ A EVG-1015 25 i |

f.
44 Willard and Moran 

Are Physically Fit
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Coniftction for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

to buy in y Mel vil I
FUNERAL YESTERDAY OF 

REMY CHARLES BURGER
Splendid FloraT Tribute Was 

Sent by Federal Consul in 
Switzerland.

of Re my

11
16

.. 10 

.. 27folks are TIIE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 8.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tlftin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East. Toronto, Ont. ed
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NEW YORK, March 21.—In order to 

allay criticism as to the physical con
dition of Jess Willard and Frank Moran 
Fred Wenck, chairman of the State Ath
letic Commission, gave out the following 
statement yesterday:

"Dr. Joseph M. Creamer, supervising 
physician of the State Athletic Commis
sion. paid his last official visit to the 
training quarters of Jess Willard and 
Frank Moran, and will alzo make a ring
side examination Saturday night.

“The physician submitted a report In 
which he stated that both men were in 
fine condition, so far as any external 
examination disclosed. __ .

An interesting address on leprosy as -He says that Willard is ready now td 
found in different parts of the world was go “nd"?^ his present
given by Dr. McClure of China at the con<|itjon a f,ne tribute to hie tfaining
regular monthly meeting of the Toronto mctbodg, despite all criticism to the con- 
Airriliarv of the Mission to Lepers yes- trarv. . .. .. «—-

PTirmfsIllal terday. The speaker referred particular- "nr. Creamer also reporte that Moran 
|;lM»l7XA,* i»i lv U? Dr. Fowler’s, worii in riia« ken wa, bristling with vigor and widy »

......... n Ck=na. in wh’ch district some members fight-when he returnee from.-aratog[Mat. Every Day oithc t -.am springstwo
l<?In a letter from Miss Hatch, who le was then. He is as Both
working in India, which was read by most confident manint^worid.

«4 Jtai. J&e, it was stated that toe leper» men aie to prime condition.

On Saturday night before the Total seven wards.............. 191

r
Bex Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

i j 170th Battalion c.E.F.j STRAND
Friday Mat. at 2

CharlesThe funeral
Burger, the Swiss consul in Toronto 
who died at his home, Avenue rood 

u_____ on w».* °n Saturday, took place yesterday
H-TV’ . r^rnnr Rvv «L ^ nd morning to St. Michael’s Cemeteiy. A

Wellington st.. corner Bay st. ed gervi,cebwas tirst iield at the Holy -Under patronage
TO REGISTER PEAK LOAD Roeary Church which was attended Lleute^nt-Govornor, Sir John Hendrle.
TO REGISTER PEAK LOAD. |)y a numbt.r of the late Mr. land Lady Hondric.

At a meeting of the Weston Hydro Burger’s friends, who also followed to I (^elviJ|e Ellis
^edecWcdTtste,'medtera/innôrSdhctrto ^entTurposely from Montreal by Ruby Norton Sammy Lee 

register the peak load of power, the Idea the general consul of Switzerland, — MBFIIIIII And Members
being by more careful management to M Bemy ibou attended and hand- I II I IB BRTHIIK of Eternalsuperintendent, ‘wll^^rtslt ^a nÆ°of ^ to the bereaved famUy a cable of |IWLI« HH I Magdalene Co.

towns in quest of new ideas.

ADDRESS ON LEPROSY
PROVED INTERESTING

HearcLat Regular Monthly Meet- 
ing of Toronto Auxiliary of 

the Mission.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON1 THEATRE The Exquisite Little Starerf His Honor the

ALL THIS WEEK Marguerite ClarkIrene Bordonil **T!|6 8Stt 16 Cl) Of P6306
In a stirring drama of the Swiss AlpaPrices- Mats., 10c, 15c and 25c boxes. Wves lOc l-S. 26c and 60c boxes.

Show commentes 9.50 and 11.30 a.m.. 
and 1.10, 2.50. 4.30, 6.10, 7.60 and 9.30 P-m.

“ OUT OF THE DRIFTS”
Topical Budget; Cupid’s Beth, comedy.^

sympathy from the Swiss federal I Members of g|| BEDT DDIÎIIIM 
consul. M. lseli spoke a few words white Feath,®T RIDCIl I DltvVVH 
of sympathy before the coffin, which I company, with e
Was covered with the Swiss flag, 1 ] Ci... Other Attraction!
was lowered into the grave. ‘lu _

Many nora, tributes wore «ent. in-1 ^ Alexandra Theatre
Mona Bates1 Piano Recital

Munie Hall, Thursday,Treated One Week Free.
Short breathing relieved 
In a fpw hours—swelling,

water ar.4 uric arid removed in a few dayi eluding eno from federal consul 
► -raeuistes liver, kidneys and heart. Write ^v jfzerlmd, boarinc: tli#> inscription,
KXl&lt* » Consul Kt-deral Swtose a Mon

sieur Rcmy Burger avec see remerct-

DROPSY Conservatory of
March 23rd. 1916, 8.15 p.m.

I-odies' Auxiliary, Can- BIG CRAZEProcpf ds Xor 
adiun Army Medical Corps.

Plan at Conserva lory trf Music.TICKETS 50c, 75c, $1.00 
ail Agencies, the Alexandra arod 14 Next Week—CABARET ÛIRj-S.From« DROPSY RF.11EOX GO- DEPT. 61. AT. 

I4XT4. âUâââ meats pour ucxvicea rendus.’’

FrlC**;ofaTtnd 8at^DeVt's'eats $1.

NEXT WEEK— SEATS THUBS. 
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Selwyn A Ce. 
present

Pop. Mats.

TWIN
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NOW TIB A TIN _ Salisbury FleJd
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MAT 
TOOAY

Third eitgaigement within the year, an 
unparalleled record.

ALBERT BROWN and _______
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Sailings to England
........ .’..Mar. 21. Falmouth
............ Mar. 24.. Liverpool

..Apr. 1.. .Falmouth 

..Apr. 8... Liverpool 
... Apr. 8... .Falmouth 
.. Apr. 22... Liverpool

A. ». WEBSTER & *uN
63 YONGE STREET. ed
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D Heavies Putting on l-lrh/'lrsaxr Second Stanley
DOXing Finishing Touches liOCKCy Cup Game Tonight

mSpun
A1

Ü

COAST DOLES TONIGHT 
FOR SET* COP GAME aWILLARD ant MORAN 

FIGHT RETURNS
El ii||||||iiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

...;:;i1
•"Mil

r- \/ The
“Sphinx” Hat, 

Price $2.50
tHas Many Offers to Manage Ball 

Clubs—News of the 
Players.

\i"-AT-Portland’s Win in First Game 
Should Have Surprised No
body—Canadiens’ Chance. •

■

LABOR TEMPLE
Saturday Night, March 25JUNIOR ALL-STARS

PERFORM TONIGHT
An Ottawa despatch says: Managêr 

Frank Shaughneesy and members of the 
Ottawa Baseball Club’s squad, who have 
been declared free agents for this year, 
are already in demand. Shaughnessy 
himself has several offers on his desk 
and may decide this week which one to 
accept. The Warren club has asked the 
four-time pennant winning pilot to name 
his own terms. They want him to re
port two or three weeks hence.

It is possible that Frank Smykal will 
figure on the Chattanooga club in the 
Southern League. President McCafferj 
of the Toronto Leafs wired Satuday 
asking Shaughnessy to recommend a 
youngster for the Chattanooga club, from 
which he had drafted an lntielder. 
Shaughnessy replied that he knew of no 
one better than Smyltai. The latter 
played sensational ball for Ottawa last 
year, and it was surprising that he dia 
not go up via the draft. He has been 
working in Chicago and is anxious to 
land a good minor league berth.

Sammy Ross and Herb. Shocker will 
likely be farmed out by the New ïork 
Americans, tho sport writers in the 
south have been tipping off Ross as a 
"find.” Frank Fuller will go to Beau
mont, Texas, and Fred Payne has been 
offered a berth in the Western League. 
The others will scatter to parts far ana 
wide. The Ottawas, of course, retain 
their players, all subject to recall next 
year. Their territorial rights will also be 
held.

It is likely that there will be some 
International League ball at Dupuis Park, 
Hull, this year. Both the Toronto Leats 
and Montreal Royals will likely play 
there. They would no doubt be strong 
drawing cards.

Portland upset the bumptious calcula
tions made in Montreal, and landed the 
Stanley Cup opener under N.H.A. rules. 
Thus the Coast champions have an ad
ditional argument to support them for 
tonight’s battle under their own code, 
seven men a side, and skating onslde in 
centre les.

Had the experts in Montreal properly 
digested a review of the Portland team’s 
season, they would have known that the 
Canadiens didn’t have much of a chance. 
The Rosebuds had a most remarkable 
season, in which, out of nine games play
ed on their home ice, they won eight, de
feating last year’s world champions, 
Vancouver, four times out of six games. 
Away from home the Portland men won 
five out of nine games, making a total 
of thirteen wins and. five losses for the

Tv Sgâ

mgiüüæi
1 mUNDER THE AUSPICES OF THEThere is great interest in tonight's 

game at the Arena between the all-star 
Junior teams of the east ’and the west. 
The best boys in their respective districts 
will play', and some spectacular hockey is 
sure to result. Mac Sheldon, who was 
struck on the head with a puck in Mon
day’s game, will not be able to play, but 
will be replaced by his side-partner, Jim
my Green, who played such a strong 
game against Monarchs. The teams :

East—Goal, Nurse (Belleville) ; defence, 
Millan (Kingston) and Green (Aura Lee) ; 
rover, Wright (Aura Lee) ; centre, Wat
son (St. Andrews) : right wing, Graham 
(Peterboro) ; left wing, Carew (Lind
say) : spare man, Rowden (Port Hope).

West—Goal. Childs (Berlin): defence. 
Brown (Berlin) and Foulls (Colllngwood); 
rover. Smith (Hamilton): centre, Meek- 
ing (Barrie): right wing, Phillips (Lon
don): left wing, Battersby (Stratford): 
spare man, Lavelle (Stratford).

Referee—Lieut. Lou E. Marsh, Toron- 
to.

During the intermissions Fred J. Rob
son. the veteran skater, will try to re
duce the 100-yard record of 9 3-5 sec
onds, and the 120-yard record of 11 1-5 
seconds, both held by Morris Wood,

Pte. Alex. Romeril of the 61st Battalion 
hockey team, Allan Cup holders, left 
Winnipeg Sunday night for Toronto to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Romeril. 56 Rathnally avenue, before go
ing overseas. Alex was the star of the 
Allan Cup series, and his spectacular 
work had much to do with the victory 
of the 61st. He is an old Toronto Canoe 
Club boy, and played hockey with the O. 
H. A. Junior champions in 1912.

The hockey season will close at the 
Arena Saturday night with a meeting 
between Riversides, senior O.H.A. cham
pions, and Aura Lee, Junior O.H.A. win
ners. The fight returns will be received 
over a special wire and announced round 
by round, and public skating will wind 
up the >rear.

208th Irish Fusiliers: Si
No need of going to New York, as Tommy Ryan has ar

ranged for a direct wire from the ringside. Quartermaster Do
novan of the R.C.D. has consented to read the returns.

The doors will open at 8 o’clock; a vaudeville smoker will 
entertain until the returns come in.

Big fight starts at 9.30 sharp. Admission 25c. Reserved

All the Proceeds Go to the Irish Fusiliers.
Reserved Seats can be had at Hotel Ryan, 36 Church St 

(or 208th Irish Fusiliers Recruiting Depot, Cor. Adelaide and 
Bay Sts.) Phone Mam 2426. *

T
j,

!
II seats 5oc.

E1season.
Ernie Johnson had a sensational sea

son, and is rated by the Coast experts 
as the greatest defence man in hockey 
today. Murray, Portland’s goaltender, 
has had the least number of goals scored 
againkt him of any man in the Pacific 
League. Harris has had the most penal
ties. and is considered the most reckless 
skater. Tobin scored the highest in 
goals and assists. Oatman is considered 
the brainiest player )n the Coast League. 
Irvine is a hard checker, Dunderdale fast 
and tricky.

If necessary, the third game will be 
played on Saturday, but it does not look 
as if the old men, Messrs. Lalonde, Pitre 
& Co., will last that long.

K*Aigjj Vy■
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Sphinx
" $250JESS WILLARD IS CERTAIN WINNER 

SAY EXPERTS WHO SHOULD KNOW
*

Z^xNEof the finest qual- 
ity Hats at this price

■

Montreal Shamrocks 
Have Enormous Debt

NEW YORK, March 21.—The following are opinions of those who 
should know something about the outcome of next Saturday’s fight be
tween Willard and Moran.
James J. Corbet, former world's heavyweight champion—Willard is a 

revelation to me. I could not -believe such a big fellow could be so 
fast. He has everything. If Moran stays ten rounds with him it will 
be a fluke.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion of the world—Willard can win when
ever he pleases. The first time Moran stings Willard he invites dis
aster. Jess is a big, good natured fellow, who fights back only after 
he is stung. He outclasses Moran in speed, hitting power, strength, 

.... science and stamina.
Jack Gleason, Tex Rickard's partner in the promotion of theh Jim Jef

fries—Jack Johnson fight at Reno, Nev.—Frank Moran is my friend. 
I feel sorry for him. Willard should knock him out inside of five 
rounds. Willard is the greatest big man I have ever seen. He is 
faster and stronger than Jim Jeffries ever was and a greater defensive 
fighter. He is not so aggresive.

Philadelphia Jack O’brien—Jess Willard is the greatest big man that ever 
appeared before the public. He seems a law unto himself. I do not 
think he will show to his best against Moran, even if he wins easily. 
He takes things too easily against his sparing partners. The exhibi
tion work with the circus has spoiled him. Moran can never knock 
Willard out. Willard is too fast and classy a boxer for the challenger.

Willard knows too much for Moran. He will cut Frank

George Cunningham, former Duluth 
pitcher. Is being boosted by Detroiters 
as a regular for the 1916 Tiger team. 
Two years ago George broke into pro
fessional baseball with puluth and 
helped Darby O’Brien’s gang win the 
Northern League pennant after a gruel
ing race with Winnipeg. He was sold 
to Detroit and was given a try in the 
big show at the tail end of the 1914 
season. Hughie Jennings turned Cun
ningham back for more seasoning and 
last summer' he showed class by leading 
all Southern League hurlers. The shrewd 
Detroit pilot recalled George to his flocK 
this year, and reports state that he la 
shaping up mighty well at the training 
camp. He is being figured upon as a 
factor in helping the Jennings crew cop 
the 1916 American League Hag.

in our Spring selection 
made from pure fur 

felt, in becoming style, 
as illustrated, in dark 
green, grey, brown and 
pearl grey—all sizes.

Price, $2.50

I

V MONTREAL, March 21—That the 
Club is face to face with a debt of about 
$50,000, $6000 of which accumulated dur
ing the past year, and that fully $3000 
was lost thru the non-payment of mem
bership fees for the year just completed, 
•were facts brought out at the annual 
meeting of the Shamrock Amateur Ath
letic Association, held last night in their 
clubhouse on St. Urbain street.

This information, coming just on the 
of the big subscription campaign 

which started today, and concludes on 
April 1, was given out for the purpose of 
preparing the captains of the teams and 
the members generally for the task ahead 
of them.

At the. suggestion of several of the 
members, the election of officers for the 
ensuing year was deferred until April 17, 
to which date the annual meeting was 
adjourned. It was thought advisable to 
leav#‘ the present eexcutive in charge 
uniH the campaign was completed. Presi
dent. -MeCrory. who occupied the chair, 
announced his intention of retiring, busi
ness pressure being his reason.

Denis Tanscy, M.L.A.. was thanked for 
his efforts on behalf of the club in secur
ing exemption from taxation. This 
means a saving to the club of about $1000 
per annum, while the lady sympathizers 
of the club, who organized a card party 
recently that netted $600, were also 
thanked.

Cornwall and Ottawa Ladies* Hockey 
Clubs were a great attraction ill a ser
ies of three games last week at Cleve
land. Their presence was resented by 
members of the Cleveland hockey team, 
judging from a statement made by one 
of the players.

“I don’t see why these girls were 
brought here, for I believe this series 
tends to deaden the sport.” this player 
stated. “People will go out to see these 
teems play, witness poor and onesided 
exhibitions, and then when good 
teur teams play here they’ll stay away 
fôr fear of seeing another poor series.”

The final game was played before the 
largest crowd that has witnessed a 
hockey game in Cleveland this season, 
men or. ladies, a crowd that filled prac
tically every seat in the Elysium and 
that ‘stood two and three deep back of 
the seats, the Cornwall girls’ hockey 
team defeated the Ottawa girls here 
last night, 9 to 1, in a one-sided con
test.

This was the third and final game of 
the series. Cornwall taking all three 
games and having scored 18 goals to 
Ottawa’s 9. Of the 18 scored by Corn
wall, Albertine Lapensee made 13. which 
only proves conclusively that this young 
miss is the greatest lady hockey player 
in the world.

Had not Miss Lapensee of Cornwall 
and Miss Abbie Gariepy of Ottawa been 
in the game, it might have been termed 
a dull one, but as it was the game was 
fairly interesting, for these young ladies 
certainly displayed some great hockey.

Albertine counted six of Cornwall’s 
nine goals, and might have scored as 
many more put for the great defensive 
pl»y of Miss Gariepy.

Time and again Miss Lapensee started 
up the ice intent on shooting, only to 

J)C stormed by Miss Gariepy. who proved 
a world-beater at body-checking, and a 
number of times gave Miss Lapensee 
“the hoards.”

Besides proving good at defensive play. 
Abbie also starred on offense and scored 
three of Ottawa’s goals, and might have 
counted several more but for the classy 
net-guarding of i^orettc Lapensee.

girls returned home and all -were 
satisfied with the treatment thuy rcceiv- 

II is sc id that Manager Rimions of

I
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i$lI The Bisons are sure of the following: 
Manager—Patrick J. Donovan. 
Shortstop—Walter Lonergan. 

k Second base—James O’Neil.
Third base—Joseph McDonald.
First base—Donald Smith.
Utility infielder—Alvin Carlstrom. 
Outfield— Lester Channell, George 

Jackson, Merlin Kopp, John Blake, 
Holmes.

Catcher—Jack Onslow.
Pitchers—Ty Tyson, Calvid Smith, 

George Gaw.

Illama-

Jt,
Billy Newma

down with his left hand, which is a good one, and the first time he gets 
a chance with the right for an uppercut it will be all over. I have 

them all within theh last thirty years. In that time we never had
* v Pj *iii ». iffIffseen

a greater champion than Willard. Manager Patsy Donovan of the Buf
falo Intematiohals bet a hat with an hotel 
man at Buffalo yesterday that Flash 
Gilhooley would show a better batting 
average this season than Magee. Gil
hooley, by the way, seems to have won 
his place in the sun and is to be regular
ly placed In the centre field position for 
the Yanks.

Regatta for Buffalo
But Not N. A. A. O.

Lawrence Park Lawn 
Bowling Club Elect 

Officers and Skips SPERMOZONEBUFFALO, March 21.—Buffalo oarsl

JESS WILLARD CUT LOOSEmen did not land the annual regatta of 
therf National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen for next summer at New York 
Saturday night, when the executive com
mittee of that organization met and de
termined to let Duluth promote the big 
affair to be held in August.

It was the first real attempt to get the 
affair made by the local boatmen, and 
will strengthen their claims for next 
year. In the meantime arrangements 
are already under way for a local re
gatta to be held July 8 opposite Erie 
beach. Another regatta contemplated is 
an international affair, to follow the July 
event.

The Duluth committee that waited on 
the N.A.A.O. meeting in New York pro
mised to give about all of the city to the 

C. E. Davies, J. H. Evans. Dr. Evans, visiting paddlers if they would place the 
F. Grundy, Dr. Grundy, E. J. Harvey, H. 1916 regatta in the Minnesota city, and 
W. Irelan, J. A. Leckle, A. H. Leman, won the day from Buffalo and Lynn, 
W. T. Mayo, J. R. Page, C. H. Shaver. Mass.

SOCCER PROSPECTSft it
• I \ For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 56i/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

TONIGHT 8.30 
AIL Star JuniorsThe annual meeting of 

Park Lawn Bowling Club was held last 
night, when the following officers and 
skips were chosen :

Hon. president, W. F. Dinnick; presi
dent, G. L. Ball; first vice-president, 
Fred Grundy: second vice-president, C. 
E. Davies: secretary, Dr. Earl Ball, Tel. 
Bel. 30: assistant secretary, E. J. Harvey: 
treasurer, C. H. Shaver; committee of 
management, J. R. Page, A. H. Leman, 
J. H. Evans, H. W. Irelan, W. D. David
son, John Brooks, H. J. Corr.

Representatives to O.B.A. and D.B.T., 
J. R. Page and John Brooks.

—Skips.—
Wm. Aull, Dr. G. L. Ball, J. Brooks,

the Lawrence

The directors of the T. & D. F.A. at 
their weekly meeting discussed the pros
pecta for the coming season, and among 
other things proposed was a trial game 
between picked teams to he played some 
time in April. This game will give the 
dit retors a line on their players so that 
the best team may be picked to defend 
the Carls-Rile trophy against Montreal. 
The matter of the Military League was 
left over, and it is proposed to have a 
conference with the captain to further 
discuss plans for this league so that 
there will be no clashing between the 
two.

THURSDAY, 8.30u
WINNIPEG MONARCHS 

- vs. RIVERSIDES'm
Moran Attends Funeral of Train

er’s Son—Press Agent Says 
Best Seats Are Sold.

SATURDAY—doling Night
Three B4g Events. Popular 

, Prices. 
hockey? MATCH,
TURNS, PUBLIC SKATING. 

Military Band.
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NEW YORK. March 21.—Leading up 
to the Willard-Moran bout here next 
Saturday night, several other ring con
tests^ in which champions will don the 
gloves, are scheduled to take place in 
Greater New York this week. In the 
latter days of the Horton law sixteen 
years ago several big battles were fought 
in Madison Square Garden during the 
last week of August. This promises to 
be the banner week in New York’s ring 
history, however, as not less than tour 
champions will nteet In ten-round bouts 
at Manhattan and Brooklyn clubs.

Freddie Welsh, the world's lightweight 
champion, met Phil Blopm in Brooklyn 
tonight and in the same ring AI McCoy, 
who claims the middleweight title on 
his knockout of George Chip, took on 
Leo Benz of Butte, Mont., in another 
ten-round bout. Welsh has another en
gagement here to box Frankie Whitney 
Friday night at a Harlem club and at 
the same place Johnny Kllbane, the 
featherweight champion, is to meet 
Harry Donohue of Peoria, Ill.

Nearly all of the best seats in the big 
garden have been disposed of tor the 
Willard-Moran battle and the box office 
sales up to tonight showed a total or 
5130.000. Only a few $25 and $15 seats 
are left and all of the $20 and $10 reser
vations have been sold. The cheaper

seats at $5 and $3 will be put on sale 
Thursday morning. A conservative esti
mate, made today, places the total gate 
at $150,000. v.

Willard took only a short walk this i 
morning, but he boxed six fast rounds • 
during the afternoon with Hemple, Mon
ahan and Rodel. The big fellow fought 
hard and fast today and at times cut 
loose rather viciously.

Moran did only light road work this 
morning and then went to the inner.»! ot 
Trainer lewis’ little son, Willie, who died 
Sunday night from an. acute attack ot 
diphtheria. Moran was much attached 
to the hoy, who was his pet companion 
in all his training sessions, beth in 
France and this country. The death or 
his little mascot affected Moran deeply 
and before he returned to his training 
quarters this afternoon he had made up 
his mind not to go to the gymnasium. 
When the Pittsburg man reached his 
Westchester quarters, however, he found 
a crowd waiting anxiously to see him 
work out. Rather than disappoint them. 
Moran punched the bag, and after some 
rope-skipping boxed two rounds each 
with Frank Kendall and Bill McKinnon. 
Hé worked fast all thru and appeared 
to be in excellent condition.

! The1
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HELP 

THE SPORTSMEN.
exl.
the Comwalls has arranged to have Miss 
Lapensee go to Madison Square Garden 
for a week’s engagement to give exnibi- 
tlons.

For the First Time Sportsmen Ask for 
Themselves.

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesNow is tlie time fur all good men 1o 
i oiUL to the aid of the Sportsmen'k 
Battalion. They hav/ never asked for 
nnx thing* for themselves before, but 
always for the other fellow, and this 
is a chance for a fellow - sportsman to 
c hip in and help. They need a band - 
that is, they need all that belongs to 
the band except the uniforms and tho 
men to put 1 hem on. The rest of it 
cannot be got without money, and al
lhough their credit is good, they neve;* 
lun bills.

Kvcry good follow in town has a:i 
Interest in the Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
You have tlv money and wo need it. 
Come with your wile or sweetheart to 
Thursday night's concert in Massey 
Hall and listen to the famous Belgian 
bariton* . Louis (*$raveur<\ sing his way 
Into your heart.

The moral of the story is that fo** 
< v< $l‘.0U seat > <m buy tho soldier 
1 o> a get $1.50 toward tlvir hand.

"WATCH YOUR STEP" COMING.

The score of “tYatch 
which musical comedy success Charles 
Dillingham will present at the Grand 
next week, is the first piece of sustained 
composition attribtable to Irving Berlyn. 
Tne young Russian-American composer 
gained his reputation as the most suc
cessful writer of ragtime by a dozen 
individual members—songs which were 
sung and played from one end of the 
country to another.
Dillingham's idea that Berlyn could fur
nish a syncopated score for a musical 
comedy which would be hailed as a 
novelty and would mark his achievement 
of that step which separates the com
poser from the song writer. The sound- 
nessfof this idea was so emphatically 
demonstrated by the success of “Watch 
Your Step” that Mr. Dillingham engaged 
Mr. Berlm to write the music for his

Your Step,” For the special ailments of men. Urin. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina St. E„ Toronto. edI} &

It was Charles
II

^lADE JN CANADA
IS ovr. Slogan 
VA,HY NOT STICK. 
TO IT "H SPORTS 1

DRIVER ARRESTED.

■ I Theatre, New York.
the success now playing at the Globe 
latest production. "Stop! Look! Listen’”

William Maloiy. 610 Markham street, 
was arrested last night on a. charge ot 

^stealing $10 from W. W. Treleavan. gro
cer. 894 West Queen street, by whom he 
was employer as driver. The money Is 
aleged to have been received by Malloy 
when making O.O.D. deliveries. He was 
arrested by Detective Guthrie. —

JS / MIDNIGHT SHOWe.---—------
7

STAR THEATRE 
Friday Right, Mar. 24

/
Z

ist, who has bejm thru much heavy 
fighting, is seriously ill at a military 
hospital in Persia, according to infor- 

HAMILTON. Wednesday, March 2‘> ,na(-ion by his wife, who resides at 275 
—Gunner Hawley, a Hamilton reserv* We8t Hunter street.

GUNNER HAWLEY IS ILL.to

Under AuspicesO

III
» X <r°X» SC0«! 1 s«*

TORONTO )

y
208th IRISH 1 
FUSILIERS
BOXING, WRESTLING 

AND VAUD VILLE I
CYCLONE SCOT! of Vic- 1 
toria, B.C., n3V7 attached to g
97th Battalion, vs. PROF. 
DONOVAN, Quartermaster 
R.C.D.—158 lbs., 3 Rounds.
5 OTHER GOOD BOUTS 
Arranged by Tommy Ryan

Shew Starts at 10.45 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE

j o
?û

MAHER’Sw" ?_0 r X.—’/I OThe House That Quality Built. - I
VHorse Exchange

HAYDEN STREET.
North :»»0, North "009.

VOMIE CARS FROM DEPOT

V- r ■ ^9SB yf || f iL{ i
*Made to Your lMeasuv-

Chesterfield Overcoats
z mANOTHER GIGANTIC SALE OFVTi

72-Bush Horses—72J //
In correct weight—West of England cloths—

7?- CONSIGNED TO US BY THE WHEELER LUMBER CO. oi S00, ONT.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, Commencing at 11 a.m.$2500

R. SCORE Si SON, Li d h AU DAI MAI.R NO RESERVE.
An thrir < « •* < om|ilrfcc|. p'.t Iutm»* rnrmt hr I to 11m h:Ch#^t bidder. DO
Xt)'l mi*«» Hit* **eb

t;:f i v::<.i:~T urvViiANci;: in can.ui.x.

" J. PL U VIS and CASEY HSUS.. 
Auctioneer..

, r All Attc-d'r j E -r fso---:
S!’c'v c..1 ___ Z ... „
Ss-ats. j 4l

i. ,■ : t l u» r!t ( cun r;,r '•. i a ! _■ i;u I,-:r ■-XXX -i
£

kI ! MVHIK l_> TATE, 
Proprietor#.i

-,

i

1?

\
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Sporting Notice»
Notice* of any character r*. 

latino to future eventa, where 
an admission tee is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a uns dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c'.ubu or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is (Charged, may be Inserted in 
tm'e column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
1er each Insertion.

WHY DO WE PLAY BASEBALL ?

STANLEY CUP LINE-UP 
COAST RULES TONIGHT

Murray
Irvine

Johnson
Oatman

GoalVezina
McNamara...Defence 
Corbeau .... Defence 

.Rover.
_____ Centre... Dunderdale
Laviolette.... Wing.......... Tobin

Wing............. Harris

Lalonde
Ronan

Pitre

f.i?
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II; T.B.C. Excursion iWHS IK HANDICAP—The Honse of Hobberlin Limited— 
—The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

'E t
i

YORK TOWNSHIP iBUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

SATURDAY, MARCH 25

Trouser Days
Wednesday and Tharsday are Treater Bays This

fMonsieur Perci is Second and 

Father Riley Third in Feature 

at Hot Springs.
NOTICK is hereby given that a bylaw 

(No. 4279) Vas passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- , 
ship of York on Uie 20th day of March. 
ioi(t nrovidinp: for the issue of debeli- ■
tiire's to the amount of *l7’0^00ffT>‘,,nnc 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees for S.ti. No. 26. in,b® 
Township of York, to complete the sgSmku 
building in said section and equip tTie 
same; and that surh bylaw war? 
tered in the Registry Office for the c-ast 
and West Ridings of the County of Yorfc 
on the 21st day of March, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside tne 
same or any part thereof “'’'6tsbe>naac 
within three months after the 2-nd da> 
of March. 1916. the date of tbe finst 

of this notice, and cannot be

<
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 21.—fol

lowing are the results of today's traces: 
FIRST RACE)—five furlongs;
1. Insurgent, 102 (Gentry,, 10 to 1, 1 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Hazel Dale, 

to 2 and even.
3. Politician, 105 (Obert), 6 to 5, 1 to 2

anTimet<l oi 4-5. Eleanor N., Miss Phtlbin, 
t chance Theresa McMakin. Jack 
Harrison, Bill Wiley. Jim Grundy also

:
J

105 (Murphy), 7 to 1, d' Week with the Big Tailoring Store. .|y|p

3.95 4.95 5.95

0.50 4-50 5.50

mw

Made-to 
Measure
Ready for 
Service

m ■VIAran. publication
mD1aetedhethist21st day of March, 1916.

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Sang Bleu, 109 (Murphy), 1 to 1, 8 to

5 2.nEden°Fai'k, 104 (Cooper), 8 to 5

4 3°Ray Ennis, 112 (Ambrose), 4 to 5.
Time 49 Janette, Miss Represent, 

Fair Mary. Cousin Bob, Wall Street also
rBFOURTH RACE—Handicap, one

1. Grumpy. 108 (Keogh). 7 to 10, 1 to 4
aI2d Monsieur Perc.i, 102 (Buxton), 7 to 1.

8 g°Father Riley,"’"lOS {Cooper), 8 to ».

1 Time aL40 °U Herbert Temple, Bonanza

alFIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
Toynbee, 104 (Dodd), G to 1, 2 to i

at Hedge Rose, 109 (Murphy), 9 to 5, v

Fairly.^oT (Cooper), 10 to 1, 4 to l

anTimet01.456. Sureon, York Lad, Pierre 

TMimas Irrawaddy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One ntfte and 70 yards: 
1. Conflagration, 107 (Haynes), 8 to 5.

i 2t0F1itowday. 107"’(Steams), 3 to 1. even

ger° Savin. 109 (Kederis), 7 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.
- Time 1.46. 

ran.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY if 4

and; * -v
333

Train Leaves Union Station 9.30 a.m.

or Tom^Bowling Club, 68 Tempemnce Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 

or Main 2426.

I
f \

Estate Notices
11mile: THECREDITORS.—IN

of Oscar EarleNOTICE TO
Matter of the Estate . .
McG»Vv, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

?can

II | 345
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands
5fead‘non See ^en^in^^ofl^Um- 

ber, 1915. at Toronto, Ontario, are re
quired to send to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Executors full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and that the same 
shall be verified by a declaration. ;

Further, take notice that after the fif
teenth day of April, 1916. -the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased, and will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by
141 Dated the 26th day of February, 1916. 
MARGARET HAZEL McGAW, JAMES 

G. SHAW, Executors.
BULL. SHAW. MONTGOMERY' 

_ EDGE, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Executors. M.1,8,16,22

The materials, style, and fit mark them as 
decidedly attractive values.

ïïsxss; assssxts?
THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN,™ 151 Yonge—9 E. Richmond

Store Open» 8 a.m. and Closes 9 p.m.

ifif
i Mortgage Sales.

IIIt tells ef ths new
Ige# our New Store ALLEY BOWLING MORTGAGE SALE. — SALE UNDER 

power of Sale In Mortgages of Resl- 
—_ derices, Nos. 67 and 59 Bertmount Ave

nue, Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in two certain mortgages 
T’l (registered as numbers 63888 P and 63889 
Vi p, covering the above residential prop- 

ifj 473 ertles). which will be produced at the
Î69 1»4— 473 tjrmc the salc there wm be offered for
,co 1**__  43« sale by public auction, on Saturday, the1,7 m 163— Î97 1st day of April. A.D. 1916, at the hour

157 III 797 "324 of 12 noon, at 72 Carlton street, Toronto,
‘42 T.[ by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auc-
137 169— 464, tioneers, the following property:

.r- if* 95__ 374 I All and singular those certain parcels
loi in9— 470 I or tracts of land and premises situate,

180__  419 | lying and being in the City of Toronto,
107__ 421 ! in the County of York and Province of

60— 180 Ontario, being composed of:
____ _ ____  ____ Firstly—Parts of lots numbers thlrty-

~7T: 7,3 710 2141 nine (39) and forty (40). according to a
858 plan filed as number 462 E., in the

registry office for the registry division 
of East Toronto, and which said parcel 
is more particularly described in said 

, mortgage number 63888 P, covering prop-
187— 525 erty firstly above mentioned.
100— 313 Secondly—Part of lot number forty

«9— 363 I (40), according to said plan, particularly 
174 144— 414 : described in said mortgage number
131 i4i  407 63889 P, covering property secondly

___ _ ______ _____ above mentioned.
«69 662 2013 The said houses are solid brick semi-

i 2 3 T’l. detached and each is said to contain
159 107 148— 414 eight rooms and bathroom.

107— 327 The properties will be offered for sale 
94 133— 368 in two parcels, subject to: (a) reserve

1,7 113 171— 441 bid: (b) first mortgage for 32000.00 on
......... i,n 135 172— 437 each property, payable with interest at

130 ------ _ ------ 7 per Cent. 6th October, 1919. If ho
«95 661 731 1987 sufficient bid is made for either property
0 2 3 Ti. they will be offered en bloc, subject as
122 100 123— 345 aforesaid. . ,
124 96 134— 354 TERMS: Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) ot
199 142 146— 427 i purchase money to be paid down at the

57 50 55— 162 , time of sale, balance within 30 days
95 113 188— 396 j thereafter.

____  ____ ____ -^-7 Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of
537 501 646 1684 February. 1916.

1 2 3 J *• For further particulars and conditions
88 134 147— 369 o{ sale apply to

99— 344 MESSRS McWHINNEY & BROWN, 
81— 3*0 go gun Life Building, GO Victoria Street. 

121 1|3— 390 Solicitors for Mortgagee. F29,M8,22

limited :<

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

32Rlverdale—
Wise .............. .
Webber ..........
Isaac
Lowe ..............
Nelson ..........

. 182
150
168 ,134
108

KERR,Lamode, Reyboum also 765Totals .. 
Prospect— 

Esterbrook 
Saywell .... 
Campbell ..
Kerr ............ .
Bowman

Handicap

&f 1
:158

Game of Golf H CODY CAPTURES 
yjver Resorted o CITY SKATE TITLESharp Practices in

That Are Rarel

200 161 
135 104
162 165

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Mary Jane McKay, Late of 
the Township of York, Widow, De
ceased.

Today’s Entries N
CO

AT HOT SPRINGS.
Totals

!NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance 
of R.S.O.. 1914, chapter 121, section 56. 
that all persons having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Marv Jane McKay, who died on or about 
the 16th day of January, 1916. are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the administrators, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
count, and the nature of the security. It . 

held by them.
And take notice that after the 15th 

Jay of April, 1916, the said administrators 
will proceed to administer the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any per- 

of whose claim or claims

HOT SPRINGS, March 21.—Entries lor
^FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up. five furlongs:
Vampire................... 1H Dr. Mack II
Brown Jim............ Ill Mug ..
Young Panzy... .115 Grafton 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, five furlongs:
Lover’s Lane... "108 Modesto Boy . .115 1 Deacon
Brownstone........... 115 Blue Wing ..,."1U5

115 Eva Padwick • .113

uwsr YORK, March 21,-Wm.

S“of most a^afeur golfers of wide ha in yer bag. _______ riLd off the honors. Cody scored 111)
Mnnutment participation, that points by winning the half-mile, mue.
itonatomay be counted on to __ ______________ ____——===r two-mile handicap and finishing third
5*s as honestly as, if not more honest ---------- jn tj,e quarter-mile and 2.20. Lot Roe
h than, amateur competitors. - j was second with 100 points.

■Hie trickiest players can be found Lot Roe and Fred Robson skated a
amateurs. They have skipped dead heat in the final of the quarter-

boles^&nd then filled in the card as __=====^.----------- -------mile, -but Robson won handily when it
fcttey had been played. 3heîv,h-f^done " . was skated off. Miss Robinson was the
Ld their club*iln hazards^they have d^ standing of the Senior Employed b t of the lady skaters.

Eftre to wia At a tournament in Roys' Basketball League at Central Y. | The results:
Vfcràen City three seasons ago two well- M c A ls as follows:^fngTn TfulÆ aUho They had -First Series-

the fourteenth and fifteenth winner-Sewell s Iioquo.s.
"SÏTon account of rain. They dellber- —Second Series—

.(nod by and saw their card posted W on.
^bulletin of the qualifying scores 
I could not imagine a professional doing

"Tn the mrtropolitMi open championship
l^rPhhiSel1^ p/ofessionais bai

X Where he sh^uld have had a four 
jSSr the card had been posted and 
Thomson had retired to the locker room, 
loomnt of the marker s error, he was 
congratulated on his score by a friend.
Thomson protested that his total ^as one 
mors whereupon his friend, an amateur, 

him that the official record on 
the board gave him the lower and better 
fignraTand that Jf he changed it he would 
fallout of the prize position he was in to 
a lower grade and lose a substantial sum 
of money: even if he were not disquali-

Thomson’s reply was characteristic of 
the professional golfer: "I don t care 
what the money is: the score has got to 
be made right." With that he burned 
out, and altho the card marker insisted 
that a three was made at the thirteenth 
hole, Thomson by recalling a Peculiar 
happening on the green finally convinced 
him that he had made a four. Thom
son was disqualified by the committee 
because he had not seen to the correct- 

. ness ot the card before it was turned m.
"The underlying principle, lt seems to 

ms. in the establishing of a difference 
between the professional and the ama
teur is that the paid player is considered 
to have opportunities for practice, thiu 
the very character of his work, that are 
not enjoyed by the amateur. The 
tlon of ethics, the question which of the 
two classes is the more honest, does not 
seem to me to enter into the ^demarca
tion between the two classes.

Sharp practice in golf is fracticaHy 
unknown in Canada. The world over, 
golfers are a coterie of sportsmen placed 
on their honor, and instances °f cheat
ing are so rare the reference to the two 
amateurs in the above communication is 
astounding. Some years ago In Great 
Britain, when the big professional tourna- 

e ments were popular, unauthentic stories 
of tricks not exactly according to Hoyle 
were recorded. Old Ben payers was 
playing against Andrew Kirkaldy, in a 
tourney at Newcastle, Ireland. As usual, 
it was raining, and the pros, carried um
brellas around the course. Sayers mis
judged the -distance at a short, hole, ana 
nts ball dropped in a sand bunker, and 
was lying in an almost impossible posi
tion. Old Ben, so the yarn goes, placed

fivepin league.hydro 1
21115 Com. Light-

116 Smith .................
no Frame

four-year- pope ...................
I134 2<M

101 112 
160 • 104
136Somerville 151 115 i

Totals............
A. C. Power-Judge Snook 

Russell McGill. ..115
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Lester

tvnUdUBPearVe.fU-nô6 Rubicon H. .. ."11 » %%Toti‘ \ \ ! !
Balgee ............ 118 Sinai ....................109 Corcoran ...
Smooky Dan..... 115 Sir L. Joe.............Ill | Beaumont ,.
C°FOURTHadeRACE—Handicap, three- I _T9Îap0wer— 

year-olds and up. 5% furlongs: v c,mzon .--
KorfhageIll Dr. Carmen ... 112 N. Curzoii ••
Dr. Larrick...........128 grow ley

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, Bertram,^
six furlongs: 1IIK \*j vehoson •••••Anna Brael...... 102 Donner ...............-106 ' w- Acneso
Paymaster.............114 Aspar< Sam .. 104. rp0tals ................
Lachls........................107 Chivator -----------104 1 Reg Right—

Ir*SrXTH • ■ RACE—Selling, three-year- ;

El^nordNUP:.°"e ?T‘d. MontgomeryiO*

STr»:::;.» h/a*—
King Radford...*108 . | Totals

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Tiny,
108 H2 ■
141

I

I1
■ 1 Ï
Ison or persons 

notice has not been received by the said 
administrators at the time of such dis-
JOHN10”: MCKAY. THOMAS CHARLES 

McKAY, Administrators of the said 
Estate.

BARTON & HENDERSON. 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto. Solicitor» 

for Administrators. . „
Dated this 15th day of March, A.D. 

1916. d8

Il r
220 Yards. 

—First Heat.— i*1. F. Robson.
2. E. Roe. .
3. F. Tait. Time 20 4-5 secs. 

—Second Heat.—
II
II110 135

149 HOLost.

I1. Lot Roe.
2. H. Cody.
3. Ward.

1062Htawathps 
Mohawks .
Iroquois ..
Tecumseh 

The standing 
League is -

—Section^op’^Dost. Tied. 

4 1

161 [142 ____  ^____

1ÎÏ 642 622 1878

CITY LEAGUE.

2 Time 20 4-5 secs.
—Final.—0 MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.6 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Wallace Whitlock of the City 

— Of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Butcher, Insolvent.

of the Boys’ Baseball 1. Lot Roe.
2 E Roe.
3. H. Cody. Time 20 3-5 secs. 

Quarter-Mile. 
—First Heat.—

■Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will be offered for 
sale l y public auction, at the auction 
rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 34 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, Wednesday, 
April 12, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold 
land and premises In the City of Toronto, 
namely: Part of lot five on the north 
side of Dundas street, according to reg
istered plan Number 1713, having a 
frontage on the north side of Dundas 
street of about nineteen feet one inch 
by a depth dl about one hundred and 
nine feet. . , ,. . .

On the above premises is said to be 
erected a solid brick, two-storey build
ing. There is a store on the ground floor 
and the balance of the building consists 
Of seven living rooms and bathroom. 
Both the store and living rooms are heat
ed by a furnace and equipped for- both 
gas and electric light' The store is said 
to be known as Number 2054 Dundas

Terms: Ten per cent, of Jhe purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers, 34 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, or to Rolph 
& Stiles, 37 Yonge street. Toronto, solici
tors for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto thie 17th day of 
March, A.D. 1916. ___________ 3333

2 3 T’l.
196 158— 484

178 203— 530
179— 536

I1Brunswicks—
Hartmann ..........

.{.Wilkes ............... ..
:T Hayward ............

Irving .................
Hendricks ..........

... 146 

... 197
..... 145 
.... 167 170

w no

theNOTICE is hereby given that 
above-named insolvent has made an 
assignment to me under R.S.O., 
chapter No. 134, of all his estate and 

the 'general benelit of

,7
1. F. Robson.
2. E. Roe.*
3. F. Tait. Time 40 4-o secs.

—Second Heat—

129Australia .......... -
South Africa... 3
Canada .............. 1
NeW Zea]fsn£tion°B.- t 

Won. Lost.

The W orld’selectionsl ;;
o ?effects for

Cr>1 meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Barton & Hender
son, Standard Bank Bldg.. Toronto on 
Friday, the 17th day of March, 1916. at 
4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of the affairs, appoint
ing inspectors and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file . 
their claims with me on or before the 
15th day of April, 1916, after which date 
I wifi proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then
have received notice. ___ ._____

HENRY FUDDY.

1. L. Rof.
2. H. Cody.
3. B. Cosgrove

832 843 886 2561

205 176 218— 599
177 m

.... 169 223
... 192 224

by centaur IITied.
. Tittle 43 4-5 

—Final.— .
Lot Roe and Fred Robson skated 8- 

dead heat in .42 flat. When skated over 
Robson won in 46 3-5 secs.

3. H. Cody. . .
Half-Mile, Ladles.

Totals ..." 
College— 

Fairley

00 secs.Ireland ...........
Scotland ....
India ..............
^Hg^lnterrnedtate School. 

—First Series- 
Won by Cambridge.scrieg_ 

Won.

:: 2 02 IHOT SPRINGS. I

FIRST RACE—Dr.
Vampire.

SECOND
stone. Lover’s Lane. _ ,

THIRD RACE—Sinai, Rubicon IL, Col.

RACE—Dr. Carmen. Korl- I BOWLING AT HAMILTON.
ha#lilMI ’rACE—Donner. Lachis, In- ham1LTON, March^l.-Lfid jg

dV™ RACE—Consoler, El Pato, Duke the City ^"P^SfSub, thejuoketts 
°f Selfcy" _______ fmokes' wot, three sames^from^arpev

Thorobreds Are Getting 
Ready for Bowie MeeCEEsr‘”'~

* 1 Raycroft ..........
Whitby .............
Smith .................

215— 638 
171— 563 
187— 603 
212— 604

”947 "957 1003 2907

131 I1 Mack XL. Mug. GaUow 
RACE—Blue Wing, Brown- | Kearns

30

188201
■1

1. Miss Robinson.
2. Miss R. Weston.
3. Miss S. Weston. -

Half-Mile, 18 and Under.
1. B. Cosgrove.
2. Ward.
3. J. Gibbons

mTotalsLosL Ashmeade.
FOURTH4 IOxford ..............................

Cambridge .....................
Yale .............. ....................
Harvard .........................
Princeton ........................
Columbia .....•••• • • 

Play off Tuesday. 2Sth.
Senior School. 

—First Series—

1

3
1 . Time 1.45 3-5.

Half-Mile.0
1. H. Cody.
2. F. Robson. „ „ ,
3. Lot Roe. Time 1.29 3-5.

440 Yards, Ladles.

Assignee.
BARTON & HENDERSON, 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 
for Assignee. ....

Dated this 13th day of March. 1916.

Won by Giants. .
—Second Senes— T’l.21 Miss Rotiinson.

2. Miss S. Weston.
3. Miss R. Weston.

Mile Open.

1I.ost. 188— 56(1 
198— 613 
152— 474 
168— 612

163 1991Pirates ....
Giant* ..........
Tigers ..........
Athletics ...
White Sox ........................

Play off March 27.

168.... 1791 1661563 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.1921821. H. Cody.
2. Lot Roe. ; „ „ .
3. B. Cosgrove. Time 3.10 2-6.

Two-Mile Handicap.

4
4 WASHINGTON. March 21—None of

«oosai^^SSSTis. | | fel
GODERICH, March 21.—Not alone he has not pei-mittéd the recent ^old J- St®rrance ........ 178 188

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. March 21.-1 are young men '•espondingtothe caU spell to set him of the
Th.s aftentoon nc^Bank^ Com-  ̂ '\ -etto, which wdiistart the^

3r;ce-P,™ddX1°?r !; <s -«
of Toronto, president of the Bank ot About 6 canvass- During Association will entertain the thorob.ed A. Mepbam..............
Com^rCe d was entertained a?Hotol this clnvass every eligible in and^devoto^ ^ of sevcn £ ^epham

Quinte, “at which |ir Mackenzie thejown  ̂vtointtjM. eT^rsd horses-Gorslean, ^bay gelding^* yem-s

prominent citizens attended. than ever._________________________ £rt, colt.^ y^rs^td.^y. Sod-

owned by Mr. Burch: Celtabel, a chest- 
nut colt. 2 years old. by Celt, Jam Lady 
Isabel: a chestnut colt. 2 years old by 
Ultimus. dam Speedmas; and a brown 
colt. 2 years old, by Celt. damCros* 
patch, all three owned by Mr. Ross, and 
a chestnut filly. 2 years old, owned by 
Hem-y T. Oxnard. Mr. Ross ( rosrqjalch^ 
very properly is called Crank and in. is 
a smart-appearing youngster of the Celt 
type, which is to say he is short legej^ 
and rangy, with plenty of bulk. It looks 
very much as tho he may come to hand

CaThis fellow is not the youngster of 
I Mr. Ross’ modest establishment of which 
Brooks thinks most. T1?e if™

I la his net He is liome bred. Mi. Ross 
owns Speedmas. which bore bis rtlks 

I not many seasons back and sent hex to UUimus after Luke MçLuke h^ scown 
I that Ultimus was worth breeding to. The 

Speedmas colt suggests cast Com., kn 
unbeaten youngster by Ultimus. w.ikh 
raced as a two-year-old in 1914. He is 

heavily quartered, strong 
and big-boned, altho 

He seems

NOTICE is hereby given that Creditors 
of Hugh Cameron, deceased, and of the 
firm of Hugh Cameron & Co., of which 
the deceased was the sole partner, and 
who died on the 30th November. 1915. 
are required to send in their claims, with 
proof of same, to the undersigned, who 
has purchased from the Executors of tne 
late Hugh Cameron the business of the 
firm of Hugh Cameron. & Co., and wno 
will continue the business in the name 
of Hugh Cameron & Co.: and' the un
dersigned is entitled to collect and re
ceive all the accounts receivable, and is 
responsible for the payment of all debts 
and liabilities of the said firm and of 
Hugh Cameron. , _

Dated at Toronto, this tenth day of 
.March, 1916.

ques- 704—2109680 725

1. H. Cody. „ .
2. Loe Roe. Time 6.31 3-5. ■ "

NEW BANK BUILDING
IS FORMALLY OPENED

BERLIN’S CAMPAIGN
HAS GOOD RESULTS

Forty Young Men Joined Colors 
Yesterday, Which is Con- 

. sidered Good.

:858—2506832816Totals • • •
Solicidads—

T’l.321 167— 618 
155— 459 
160— 451 

151 184— 603
165 121 146 426

168183
1138166

BERLIN. Ont, March 21.—Satisfac
tory results were obtained in the first 
day of the three weeks’ whirlwind 
campaign which opened here this 
morning. At 10 o’clock tonight 40 
young men had signed up, which is 
considered good for the opening day. 
TJiis number of men each day will 

the 700 which are necessary to

ÜU6—2357

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

736. 815Totals ..

CIVIC AND

Wm. Davies B.—
Adamson ...................
Smith .................
Atherton ........
White ............
Beilby .................

R. B. CAMERON,
Hugh Cameron & Co.. Manning Cham

bers, 72 West Queen StreeL 333
g
i:

3 T’l. 
Ill 154— 358

99 130— 40/
131 114 130— 376131 117— *31

173— 444

2 Notice to creditors.—in the
Matter of the Estate of James Dougan, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

,7
178

secure 
fill the battalion.

Among those who signed up today 
was Peter J. Wey, son of Mrs. Annie 
Wey, 11 Whitney place. He is the 
fourth son to enlist. His three bro
thers are now in the trenches In 
France.

376 138 NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands
SrtfVfcWK’W'rM!

1916 at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, are required to send 
bv post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for Maurice 
James Folinsbee, executor and trustee 
under the will of the said James Dougan, 
their liâmes and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held »y
thAnd take notice that after the 16Ui 
day of April, 1916. the said Maurice 
James Folinsbee will proceed 1° dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 

the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of w hic h 
he shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Maurice James Folinsbee will 
not be liable /or the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose claim 
to shall not then have received notice 

Dated at Toronto this 17th day or >

MESSRS. DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE, 
1007 Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto. Soli
citors for the Executor.__________ 33

109162
701—2016 
3 n

107— 34» 
161— 425 
138— 448 
149— 460 
168— 537

740 571
2

. 86 353
. 127 137
. 156 154

213 98
. 223 1*6

Totals 
Rogers’ 

Sliiels .•• 
Smart ... 
Stovel .•• 
Stone . • • 
Mayor . •

Coal Co.— 1
,-ti

723—2216688805 :DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Totals
WAIT FOR AGREEMENT.

J™ ~

s r» saw •-»as all parties concerned have reached 

a proper
Ü\\ i

mm
*

i amongm iM Ibig-bodied, 
thru the shoulders 
net a colt of tinusual size.?o have a good set of legs, which some 
of the Ultimuses do nofhave, and Brooks 
believes he will tram sound. And Brooks 
Is equally confident that he will run 

at R» was as quick a youngster last 
fail as was broken at Bcnnings. Celtabel
was no great shakes as a two-year-old nnte m cm. development is
ust season, but Brooks believes be will .able dHLVaction smooth.
show improvement this year. 'He has ir^"^oan which was out of the Burch 
wintered handsomely and ^reaa n Corsica! .^n^ part Qf la8t summer and 
every direction. Celtabel is bred to -u ^taDie_ Washington sportsman having 
!nd it would suiprlse no one who has fall tto Wasmngmn P- was Ught
ss.ï7Æj. arHï®

irs rstrA-’i. ss-ssi&’St

twenty-five years ’11 a07 ,? qii jhc v-urch will not take as many chances
youngsters to the racos than Solita"-c; - -n ^ ( .-.clling races this nca-
Mr. Burch’s colt is rliort-h.acl.ed an ^.t1h * he did last. The son of Golden
muscular. not ,tooTmo dHe”could Maxim and Personal is a cut above the
a lot of ^und He is fast, too He OTuna ^ plater, and the halter men pro-I
KKt’rl=dDthèthpaiïe out"last fail, "ad” mise ?o be active from the start

•Si agreement.àan
after his sire, ^whieh^was

■ clj
^HnCMR no^wRtout commend-

nate in ^ cut» „„„ * ».___ ^AiraiAnmont is
able points, 
first-rate.

m
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
gy «pepsin 
Epilepsy \
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect!

t
SOLD LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS.

Wm. J. Moore of Belleville, Uneble tq 
Pay Fine, Goes to Jail.

BELLEVILLE, March 21.—William 
J. Moore, who claims Toronto as his 
home, was today convicted before 
Police Magistrate Masson of this cit>

, of selling liquor to soldiers and was ; 
I fined $300 and costs or in dt fault 

three iuors.hu in jail. -Not bcins 
to pay the fine Moore was committed
to the county jaiL

Your grandfather could tell you that away back 
the 80’s, the PEG TOP CIGAR was considered THh 
BEST 5c CIGAR in the country: It is still the same 
old reliable QUALITY STANDARD.

Plies 
Icze Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreesdvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—:0a.m. tol p.m. 

Consultation F/ee
Positively »H imported 

tobscco.“THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 
guarantees its quality’’ | pBS. SOVEK & WHITE

It1 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
!■A»,el:** &1y. ja'Le
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Help Wanted.Properties For SaleFIMASTRAWBERRIES stronach & sons 

WE MM PIMUL
(5.05; 2, 960 lbs., at (5.05: 1, 1280 lbs., at 
(6.50; 1. 1230 lbs. .at (5.76.

Milkers—1 at (73.
Calves—1. 450 lbs., at (7: 1, 480 lhs., 

at (7.50; 2. 220 lbs., at (6.25; 17, 140 lbs., 
at (10; 5, 210 lbs., at $7.60; 3. 120 lbs., 
at (9.25.

Sheep—1, 130 lbs., at (5.
H. P. Kennedy

sold six carloads : Best butchers, $7.7» 
to (8; good butchers, $7.50 to (7.75; fair 
butchers, $7.25 to (7.50; medium but
chers. $6.75 to $7.25; choice cows, (6.60 
to $6.90: good cows, (6.25 to $6.50; me
dium cows, $5.50 to $6; cannera and cut
ters. (4 to $4.75; best bulls. $6.75 to 
$7.25; good bulls. $6.40 to (6-75; medium 
bulls, $5.50 to $6; 1 springer at $65. This
firm received the high price of the day 
for two choice steers, 1400 lbs. oach, at 
$8.65, from Gunns. Limited, and (8T0 for 
two choice cattle bought by Park-Black- 
well.

IDE CHOICE CATTLE 
Ml HUB SIDE

•i
WANTED—Ten refined young women as

nurses; board, room and laundry free; 
doctor unable to supply demand lor 
trained nurses. Address immediately 
Douglas Hospital, 3164 Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago.

5 ACRES AND HOUSE 
$10 Down33 CHURCH STREET

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE BALANCE (10 monthly, within two min
utes’ walk of Yonge street cars, choice 
garden soil, immediate possession. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main. 5984 ■________

136
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS AND BUTTER.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. .A YOUNG MAN as assistant bookkeeper;
must have good references. Apply Ed
ward Halloran. general manager, 
Kloepfer, Limited, 44 Wellington East, 
Toronto.

U.-S. Steel 
snent LSplendid Quality Being Receiv

ed in Toronto and Price 
is Firm.

Common to Medium Classes 
Were Easy Yesterday, Sheep 

and Lambs Firm.
Houses to Rent 23

GIRLS—For biscuit factory; steady
work. Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., 
Duke street entrance. 6712545

$35—GEORGE street, solid brick, ten-
roomed residence, all modem Improve
ments and in good order; immediate 
possession. S. W. Black & Co., 59 
Victoria street.WHM nI SUGA1DATES HAVE ADVANCED

Old Carrots Also Higher, But 
New Cabbage Drops Slight

ly in Value.

‘ HOGS STILL UNCHANGED TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em- 
ployment, good wages. Apply Hendrie 

Co... Ltd., foot Simcoe street
-

ed7 German l 
Low Le

Farms For Sale^Receipts Were Light and Several 
Lob Sold at Teh-Seventy- 

Five.

sold one load : AButchera’n steers and heif
ers at (7.26 to $7.75: cows, $5.25 to $6.6U, 
calves at $10 to $12.

Sam Hlsey
sold one carload : Three butchers, 1200 
lbs., at $8; two cows at $6, and hogs at 
$10.75, weighed off cars.

McDonald A Halllgan 
sold 10 carloads : Choice butchers, $7.76 
to $8; good butchers, $7.2» to $7.50, me 
dium butchers. $7 to $7.16: common but
chers. $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows, $6.50P 
to $6.75: good cows, $6 to $6.o0, medlunf 

$5.50 to $5.75; common cows, $a to 
$5.25; canners and cutters, $4 to $4.75. 
250 hogs at $10.75, weighed off cars, 110 
calves—best veal. $10.25 to $11-25; me
dium, $9 to $10; common, $8 to $8.76, 
sheep at $7.50 to $9.50.

STRONG BOYS for Mail Room. . Apply
Monday before S a. m. World Mailing 
Dept.. 40 Richmond St. West.FLORIDA offers you ■ chance to make

money and live in the beet climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locaUty. Write or call for full informa
tion,, Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.

!

The Best Street WANTED—Experienced cook; kitchen
maid kept. Mrs. R. J. Christie, zu 
Queen’s Park.

i
Dates have advanced on the whole

sales and now sell at 8c per pound by 
the large box. . , ,

Old carrots, which have been a high 
price lately, advanced again, and now 
sell at $1.10 to $1.25 per bag.

Florida strawberries were more plenti
ful yesterday, and were of splendid qual
ity, remaining firm in price at 60c per

New cabbage is slightly lower In price, 
the cases selling at $3.50 and the ham
pers at $2—the old variety going at $1.75 
to $2 per bbl.

Navel oranges remain stationary in 
price at $3 to $3.75 per case; a very few 
of the small sizes going at $4.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ivamosa 
brand navels, selling at $3.25 to $4 per

>NEW yob
aspects toda 
repetition of

. trading w»s 
kifter openini

r,n of »tre 
bmpanics a

231ed:Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 58 cars, 900 cattle, 1107 
hogs. 22 sheep and lambs, 220 calves and 

Worses.
Trade in all departments of cattle 

was very quiet, and altho there were 
not more than 700 on sale, the market 
was beginning to act as tho it was con
gested. but prices, especially for all of 
finished quality, remained strong. But 
had it not been that several lots of 
butchers’ steers were bought as short- 
keep feeders, values in the common and 
medium classes of fat cuttle would have 
suffered a decline, and as it was prices 
for them were barely steady. Cows and 
bulls of good quality were about steady. 
.Should there be a liberal supply on Wed
nesday we look for a decline In the com
mon grades of cattle.

Stockers and Feeders—Few of these 
classes are being marketed, and those 
having orders to fill are finding much 
difficulty in doing so. That is in get
ting the quality desired, and as high as 
$7,40 was paid for steers that had been 
brought on the market for butcher 
purposes. These were bought by H. F. 
Kennedy to fill orders he had obtained.

Milkers and Springers—'There was 
little more activity, with a few choice 
cows on sale. Prices ranged from $66 to 
$75 for good, and choice at $80 to $96, 
anl $100 to $110 for fancy quality cows, 
one of this class being soid by McDonald 
& Halllgan at the latter figure.

Veal Calves—Common calves were re
ported us being lower in value, but good 
and choice were fii-m.

Sheep and Lambs—Not 
constitute a market, 
for all classes of sheep and lambs.

Hogs—Receipts were light, and while 
the packers claimed to have paid no 
more than the quotations given out In 
The World on Saturday there were sev
eral lots reported to have been sold at 
$10.75 weighed off cars.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.60; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $8 to $8.25; 
good butchers. $7.75 to $8; medium 
butchers, $7.40 to $7.65; common butchers, 
$6.65 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 to $7; good 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50; medium cows, $5 60 
to $6.36; common cows, $5 to $5.50; can- 
nere and cutters, $4 to $1.60; choice 
bulla. $7 to $7.25; good bulls, $6.50 to 
$6.75; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockera and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 800 to 950 lbs., at $7.26 

to $7.60; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6-75 
to $7; yearlings of good quality and 
color at (6.50 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

((0; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $60 to $60.

Veal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.76; 

common, $6.50 to $7.60; heavy, fat calves, 
(7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.60; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.60; choice lambs at $11.60 to $13; 
cull lambs at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$8 to (12 each.

WANTED—A metal spinner and a
buffer. Apply J. H. Edmunds & Co.. 
22 Orillia street, rear of Iroquois Hotel.

Farms to RentAny street to be best must be built of 
a material that embodies, to the fullest 
extent, the factors of Quality, Economy— 
Permanence, which, combined, create satis- 
faction. All of these factors are summed 
up in their highest degree of development 
in the street that

■■22
FARM TO RENT—64 acres, 5 acre» or

chard. comfortable house and outbuild
ings, sandy loam; Lot 12. Con. 1, Scar- 
boro. on Kingston road car lines. Apply 
J. H. Richardson. West Hill P.O. ed7

Articles For Sale
cows.

FOR SALE—A Jersey cow, 4 years old. w
quiet, good milker; selling on account 4 
of ill health. 62 Atlas avenue, Wych- 
wood, Toronto.

rueaer J»—— 
-i-n felt tn 
duplicatingr 
tstion of o4' 
dosing at 1 
igain heavy 
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Crucible St 
equipments i

Ralls were

oeslte * Ot
able respon 
of a ”ÇW 
the Inactive 
recorded va 
last hour I 
character a
final deal! i 
ceveries, hi

TWO 100-acre farms, good soil, well
built, near Dundas street. Etobicoke 
Township; convenient to Toronto; or. 
milk route.

THREE garden parcels, 10 acres each,
at Islington and Lambton Mills; con
venient to trolley line; well, house and 
stable on each. Apply R. A. Mont
gomery. Solicitor, 12 East Richmond 
street, Toronto.

345 >

REPRESENTATIVE purchases. Dancing

t0The9SwiftUlCanadian Company bought 
100 cattle, amongstibwht^h,wer=^f|r

DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith’s
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.Chas. S. Simpson had another tank 

Florida strawberries at 60c per box, and 
a large shipment of new carrots and 
beets.

H. Peters had a car of new cabbage, 
selling at (2 per hamper; a car of Florida 
tomatoes, and a tank of Florida straw
berries at 60c per box.

White & Co. had a car of mixed vege
tables (new): Carrots at (2 per ham
per; onions at (1.75 per hamper; radishes 
at $1.25 per hamper. . , _

Dawson Elliott had a car ot mixed 
(old) vegetables: Carrots selling at (1.26 
per bag; beets at 60c per bag; parsnips 
at 80c to 90c per bag, and turnips at 
45c and 50c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

3 Spys, $4 to (5 per bbl.; Greenings 
and Baldwins, $3 to (5 per bbl. ; Russets, 
$3 to (4.60 per bbl. : Kings, (3.80 to (5 
per bbl.: imported, $2.25 to (3 per box, 
British Columbia. $2 to $2.50 per box; 
Ontario, $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.60 per bbl.
Dates—i8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—(3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

(3 to (3.50 per case. .
Demons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina, $3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3 to $4 per case; 

Florldas, $3.50 to $4 per case; marma
lade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, $6 per 
case.

Pineapples—$5.50 to $6 per case.
.Strawberries—00c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27 %c per 

lb.; Florida. $3 to $3.25 per six-basket 
crate.

is Built of Concrete ed7

anPalmistryFarms Wanted.Concrete approaches nearer to the ideal 
for street paving than does any other 
Material.

and*ConeStchoice steer, 1280 lbs., at

balancetS0/rthe £
$7.25 to $7.90; good çows st $6.25 to 
$6.50; common cows at $5.75 to (b.ze. o 
sheep at (8 to (9.25; 90 calves at (8 to
$1 Alexander Levack bought for Gunns 
Limited. 75 cattle, amongst which were 
three fancy steers at $8.65 per cwt . the 
balance of steers and heifers at (7.15 to 
(8.25; cows at $6 to (7.25; bulle at (6.56 
to $7.40; 30 calves at (9 to $ll-r>0.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell two loads of good and choice 
butchers at $7.50 to (8.10.

H. P. Kennedy
bought 70 feeders : 30 short-keep

950 lbs., at (7.40; 40 feeders, 650

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

The FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty, tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

ed7Concrete has a lower first cost than ma
terials now in general use. A minimum of 
maintenance and long life under any kind 
of traffic. It permits a low crown, has a 
smooth, non-slippery surface, is clean and 
easy of traction. It increases property 
values, civic pride, the satisfaction of every 
one using it, and decreases the street tax

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm-
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.
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MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. edUME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at

care, yards, bin», or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest pittas; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill, 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens, Hour», 
ten to ten.No. ed7

ed7
Marriage Licensesfeed-enough to 

Values are firm lbs., Mano-Therapyers,
atp$6^nandbb°ught_ » choice butchers; H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlni 

rings.OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment — a 
powerful combination of natural reme- 

. dies.
ÔR. CHARLES SPARHAM,

therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2669.

e<
steers,

ers at $7.50 to (7.85; *5 buUs at $5.35 to
$7: 20 common cows at $4.50 to $5^b.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Davies
COcmTu>nr3o00bohu°#ht fo’Æm.

atWmrrEltteridge8"bought 11 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $115 each, and sold 

load of fat cows at $6 per cwt.
Fred Armstrong bought 8 milkers and 

springers at $75 to $85. and one choice 
Shorthorn springer at $110, which he sold 
at $115 to Mr. Etterldge. This was the 
finest type of a springer we have seen
'"r™ Carter6 hemght for Buddy Bros. 190

htJOhna Moxon* bought two loads of but
chers’ cattle, 1100 lbs., at $7 to $7.60.

F. Bailey bought 11 milkers and spring
ers at $72 to $85. __. ,

Charles McCurdy bought one load or 
butchers, 925 lbs., at $7.40 to $7.60.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 25 butchers’ steers and heifers 
at $7.40 to $7.70; good cows at $6.50 to 
$6.75. '

rale. LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 136If you are interested in having Better 

Streets at less cost, let us send you our 
free booklet, “Concrete Roads.”

Canada Cement Company
Limited

811 Herald Building, Montreal.

mano-
Money to Loannew

ed7 *8v'antedLEReynofds, ^^Victori*.’

Motor Cars For Sale
Contractorsone

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and

Contractera; warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College etreet.

ed7 factories.
edWholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—$9 
bunch.

French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Cauliflower—$4 to $4.50 per case.
Cabbage—$1.75 and $2 per bbl,, new, 

$3.50 per case, $2 per hamper.
Carrots—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag; Hew, 

76c to $1.25 per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. $6.60 per case; Flor

ida. $2.75 and $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen.
Eggplant—26c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $4 to $4.60 per large 

hamper; leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2:75 per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c and 65c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.60 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American. $3.25 to $3.50 per 100-lb. sack; 
green, 10c, 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $2.10 per bag; Ontario. $1.86 per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Rhubarb—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—45c to 50c per bag; white, 

50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whlteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Cohoe salmon—13c per lb.
Qualla salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 12c per lb.
Haddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs, 

$3.75.

Horses and Carriages f-per dozen, 85c per .DAILYLegal CardsWATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION
sale Thursday next: 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher’s Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, Yonge car from depot.

edtr
««Mini RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

,r
ed

%■

Chiropractors
Rooms and Board DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonqe,

corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evening», by 
appointment; consultation free.

Weakne
Stocki

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

MARKET NOTES.

R. A. Jarvis brought on the market a 
pair of Improved Yorkshire white bar- 
row hogs, that weighed 1300 lbs., which 
were sold by H. P. Kennedy for the sum 
of $128.05. They were bred and fed by 
William Moore & Sons of Milton, Ont 

Lost.
One gold cuff link.
- "W. J. S." Any person finding the 

same will please leave it In the offic 
the Swift Canadian Company at the 
market, for which they will be

flueiPicture Framing.
Hogs.

Selects, weighed off cars. (10.65; *10.25, 
fed and watered; (9.90, f.o.b. cars; For 
heavy, fat, thin, light tiogs, 60c per cwt 
will be deducted; (2.50 off for sows; (4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for in
spection.

MedicalARTISTIC picture framing; price» rea
sonable; beat work. Geddee, 425 Spa- 
dlna avenue. • 763tf

The
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—PNvate Dis-

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street Eaat.
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edCoal and Wood20c and 50c per dozenInitials upon It
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east editce of BUY Murray Mine Coal now. (7.60 per
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. 135REPRESENTATIVE SALES. rewarded. Herbalists

C. Zeagman A Sons
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness ot breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonlo Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto. ed

sold five carloads:
Butchers—1, 1130 lbs., at (7.85; 1, 650 

lbs., at (6; 7, 1000 lbs., at $7.25.
BUUs—2. 1140 lbs., at $5.25; 1,-1320 lbs., 

at $7; 2, 1140 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 750 lbs., at 
$5.35; 1. 1010 lbs., at $5; 2, 900 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1. 1150 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1640 lbs., 
at $6.75.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $4; 3, 1100 lbs., 
at $4.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $5.30; 1, 890 lbs., 
at $3.60; 6. 1150 lbs., at $6.66; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at $5.35; 1, 860 lbs., at $5; 3, 990 lbs., at

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. March 21.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 200; active and steaay.

Veals—Receipts, 175; slow; $4 to $11.
Hogs—Receipts, 5000; active; heavy, 

$10 to $10.10; mixed, $9.90 to $10.05; 
yorkers, $9 to $10: pigs, $8.75; roughs, $9 
to $9.10: stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400 head ; 
slow; lambs, $8 to (11.75; others un
changed.

Tenders for the Purchase of 
Scrap Metals Removed from 

the Parliament Buildings
Horses and Carriages

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTER8— 
I have fourteen grand maree and three 
geldings standing in my barns and they 
muet be sold within thirty daye. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team -and single harness, 
bugjy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, ''Tender for 
Scrap Metals," as the case may be, will 
be received until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, 
April 4, 1916, for the purchase of:
Lot No. 1.—Mostly flat Iron, ap

proximate weight .......................
Lot No. 2.—Conduit and -gas

pipe, approximate weight.........
Lot No. 3.

wrought and cast Iron, ap
proximate weight .....................

Lot No. 4.—Wrought iron pipe,
approximate weight .................

Lot No. 5.—Gas pipe and con
duit, approximate weight....

Lot No. 6.—Galv. Iron pipe and 
wrought iron pipe, approximate
weight ..............................................

Lot No. 7.—Structural Iron 
(straight), approximate
weight ...................................... ....

Lot No. 8.—Structural iron 
(twisted), approximate
weight ..............................................

Lot No. 9.—Rod iron, approxi
mate weight ................................

Lot No. 10.—Sheet copper, ap
proximate weight .....................

Lot No. 11.—Brass, approximate
weight ...............................................
Tenders may be made for either the 

whole or any number of lots, and must 
be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank, payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if person tendering refuse 
to Implement his tender. Tenders re
quire to be signed In full by the names 
of the actual tenderers.

The above material can be examined 
any week day, between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m., on the Parliament Grounds, to the 
rear of the Parliament Buildings, by ap
plying to the Public Works Officer-in- 
Charge of the Buildings, Room 21, House 
of Commons, west side.

Material must be removed by pur
chaser within two weeks of acceptance 
of offer.

Purchaser must make cash 
before removing material.

Price per pound to be quoted for the 
different scrap items.

The Department reserve the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

By order,

Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green.... 0 14 

0 18 
0 16 
0 37 
4 90

Horsehides, No. 2...............3 00
Tallow, No. 1..
Tallow, solids ..
Wool, washed .,
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

16
15

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer in LIVE STOCK Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb. 
Horsehair, per lb. 
Horsehides, No. 1

8,000 lbs. 

S00 “
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt service given ail consignments.
Salesmen: Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Geo. Ferguson, phone Junction 96. 
Sheep. I.ambi, Calves, W. H. Griffis.
Stocker ami Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos. Atwell, phone Junction 

«07; Harry Harris, phone Junction 6356. 3t< H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711

(10
00

Miscellaneous0 06 Vi 071/2 edTENDERS FOR BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY AND LOOSE 

LEAF SHEETS

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 OR 07
0 40 20,000

7,000
GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,

off city work, make excellent farm 
horse, cannot be outplaced, (40. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

661234

There were two loads of hay brought 
in yesterday; one of clover, which sold 
at $17 per ton and one of second quality, 
which sold at $20 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

0 33 oo
320 28 vv. Values

- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 21.—Cattle—Receipts 
3000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.50 to 
$9.85; Stockers and feeders, $8 to $8.25: 
cows and heifers, $3.80 to $8.70; calves, 
$8 to $10.50.

TT"gs—Receipts 16,000. Market weak. 
Light, $9.10 to $9.65; mixed. $9.20 to 
$b.uu, heavy, $9.20 to $9.70; rough, $9.20 
to $9.35; pigs, $7.50 to $8.70; bulk of 
sales, $9.50 to $9.80.

Sheep—Receipts 13,000. Market strong. 
Native, $8.40 to $9.15; lambs, native, 
$9.70 to $11.70.

600 Of
TENDERS will be received by regis

tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man. Board of Control, City Hall, Toron
to, up to 12 o’clock noon on Monday, 
April 10th, 1916, for the supply of Blank 
Books, Stationery and Loose-Leaf Sheets 
required by the City of Toronto for 
year from the 1st of May, 1916.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the City Clerk’s 
Office, City Hall. Tenderers must comply 
strictly with conditions of City Bylaw as 
to deposits and sureties, as set out in 
specifications and forms of tender The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

FRED C. ROWNTREE HALTERS, thirty cents each, from gov
ernment army horses; mall how many 
and enclose postal order, 
land, 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

1,600
W. Free- 

661234
MON’ 

pronoui 
bueli

7 00 8 00LIVE STOCK DEALER 12,550
16 00 16 00UNION STOCK YARDS . tonWEST TORONTO e:DentistryDairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen..$0 28 to $0 38
0 35 
0 38

one ingA specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too email or too 
large to be filled. Phone 138,"Weston.

32,000

1,000

23,800

panied 
ad* Ce 
6014 ar 
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Steel o 
of H P 
respect 
mere tl 
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Mont 
stock c

Bulk going at....... 0 33
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 

Bulk going at....
Poultry—

Chickens, December, lb. $0 50 to $ 
Chickens,
Chickens, 1 
Ducks, lb. ..
Fowl, lb...........
Geese, lb...........
Turkeys, lb.
Live hens, lb

3tf DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlat, practice lim
ited to extraction of teeth, ope ratlins 
painless, nurae assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

0 35 • .
ed7

last falls, lb. 0 28 
last year’s, lb. 0 24 

0 30 
0 20 
0 19 
0 30 
0 19

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, Ontarios, bag,

lots .............................
Potatoes, New Biunswick,

bag, car lots .................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, per lb..........
Honey, extracted, lb

32Room 19,
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
. (potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2586.

100Phone
Junction 2934

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

28 GIVEN HONORABLE DISCHARGE. *>
21 ac-COBOURG, March

Walter H. McCallister, who has been 
in the Soldiers’ Convalescent Home at 
Kingston, has returned to his home in 
Port Hope. He has done his bit and 
has been honorably discharged.

21.—Private ed722
T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),

Chairman Board ot Control.
36 Home Moving"u

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL

Cam

$1 65 to $1 70 

1 80 1 85

car ed7

m Live Birds er at
0 35 0 36

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 0 33 WlHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

1915 0 30 
0 351880

WILIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

0 27 0 29 edopem 
close, : 
closed • 
lowed 
lc low 

Oats 
lower, 
marke 
so far 
porter/ 
Ing.

TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION 
OF ONTARIO TEACHERS’ 

MANUALS

0 18 
0 12H

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt........ .. 7 00
Light mutton, cwt............ 13 00 14 00
Heavy, mutton, cwt......... 8 00 10 00
Lambs, spring ..........  9 50 12 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb........ 20 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1........................... 14 00 15 50
Veal, common ................... 8 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  13 00 14 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs........... 10 50 11 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry.

0 1914 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Music

„ , . I buy or sell
* Telephone—Write—Enquire.
After Hours, College 3099.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanas Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lanu^s Agency (out not Suo-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on cei tain con- 

A habitable house is required

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School ot Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free.

12 00 
10 50 
10 50

payment
ed7SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
"Tenders for Ontario Teachers' -Man
uals," will be received until noon of Mon
day, March 27th, 1916, for the printing 
and publishing of four manuals for a 
period of ten years, to be computed Irom 
the 1st day of July, 1915.

Specifications, with all necessary in
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education 
after 10 a.m., March 22nd, 1916.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred 
dollars, payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter into 
a contract based on such tender when 
called upon to do so. It a tender be not 
accepted the accompanying cheque wlU 
be returned.

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to furnish, a bond in satisfactory 
securities for thé due observance and ful
filment of the terms and obligations of 
the contract. The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized Insertion of ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

(Signed) R. A. FYNE.
Minister of Education.

n no
Patents and LegalC. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
All classes of Live Stock bought and sold. Consignments *nHrtt=ri o , , attention given to orders for Stockera. Feeding Cattle from farmer' 

all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange nniiain- , Address 
Tards. Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 Dm E’ Union

G. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN, JR. JOS ZEAGMamPhone College 6983. Junction 33*5. ' EAGMAN.
Office Phone, Junction 4231,

H. J, S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
United States, foreign patents, etc ’,1 
West King street, Toronto ed7

WhR. C. DESROCHERS.
„ . . _ Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 20, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department—9497D

May . 
July .

OaFETHERSTUNHAUGH A CO., head of- 
ficee Rayai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 

nd courts

May . 

May
FlaMr. M. P.

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb............. .
Ducks, lb....................
Geese, lb................. ^.
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 20
Turkeys, old, lb........
Fowl, heavy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb................. 0 14

Dressed—
Chickens .................
Ducks, lb........................
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young.
Turkeys, old, lb..................0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb..................0 13
Fowl, light, !b.........
Squabs, per dozen

ditions.
except where resiuence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price 
$3.vU per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conui tiens.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six montas 
In each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruoby or 
stony land. Live stock may be suusti- 

■ .--1 1er -mtivHtion enc-

Park 1780.
351 ed$0 14 to $0 17

0 18 Massage0 12 figures show that about 280,000 men 
have enlisted In Canada. Nearly 180 000 
are from Ontario, 55,000 from Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan combined, 30,000 from 
Quebec, and 25.000 each from British 
Columbia, Alberta and the Maritime 
vinces.

i/0 18 MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments.

T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. 0 16
Carlton Chambers, 

corner Cavitcn and. Yonge-. Main 1867.
*, ' cd7McDonald «» halligan I’ro-$0 20 to $0 22

0 20
0 15 MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism, 

lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. edt .

ITALIANS LEFT GREECE.

"’""cSrjr.Vï' p.T«& ■"»'
PAMS, March 21.—Premier Skouioudls 

is quoted as replying as follows to que “ 
tiens put in the chamber: "Italian
troops advanced into Greek territorv -mri
r-ciipie1 Faghe,' in Enlrv-. The

« .• ■■•'»?! ’r-r :ir
'lie; 1,0 - 1 lot

0 250 23
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs 

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
References: Dominion Bank. Cor. Queen St 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED R ARM 
STRONG. SHEEP and HOC. SALESMAN: D. A McCONALC iR 

Our office phone is Jet.. UT9,
alley. Prompt and efficient seivice guaranteed.

03°SS
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. ft.> East Front street. Dolors in 

! ’vorl. Yam?. Hdnc,. Oalfs’xhis itv> Sb.-or)- 
1 ;«*".• Utvv. ’. .
M ■ ! !::;»> ; r :■? . n<*.ts......... $1 2<» 1j M L*
■»j Shevpskins. rit> ................. !! On
I Shoopskins. country ........  i .so3|| City hides, flat................... 0 1$ ....
k I Country hides, oureS#* *4* *4*

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment», 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge
street. North 7940. edl

iso
ffland Augusta Av.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Phone appointment. North 4729.D p-jrtment of Education.

To:
cert ” in pd7 Î•o. 2ist..r.

vi. w. COU Y, C.M.U..
Dcpv.ty ‘U Vv Min.ste. oa Lin inlet ; j. , 
N.B. -VnauihorizcJ publication of ih.s I

advvrtilieincat w,u not be paid lor.— 1

-1 i IS xf'u Wish uu: ' ' ) v i : tVÎ”ATOnw MASSAGE nnd Ctet-hi. W
r Wot.

VlliUv
We solicit your trade. 2 :.<» I ^ONTARIO LEADS RECRUITING 1#*™ The. Italian j— ----------------- — — - -,

^ ----------- Mk Instructions'1 1,1 .wh”;hio trained NURSE, graduate, maeee.rae.
OTTAWA, March. H—Latest itcnjitieg perioil tba Italians tetirti£’*uld 01 01611 eleetrl° ueatmenu.

'■y «'(17IV
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This Certificate
L

S
For From!F ^

FyoucantI
1 FIGHT
E HELP TO A
** FFFn >

Making
Money

the
Soili4

*1

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond etreet, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab etreet. Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
ot the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." 
parcel postage —7 cents first aone, 18 cento Ontario, 20 cento in Canada.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

“« t™^ad^bank
becohhie m

IVL!
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D* D.C.L„ President

H. V. F. JONES, As«*t. General ManagerErickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
the following fluctuations

Sales.

JOHN AIRD, General ManagerReports of Less Unfavorable 
Crop Conditions Also Proved 

Depressing Factor.

HOLLAND NEW BUYER

street, report
on the New York EStock Exchange :

—Railroads.— ’
Atchison ... .103103* 103* 103*
B & Ohio .. 88* 89* 88* 89*
DDT 84*.................. ...
r p " R " "i".166* 166* 166 166 1.500
Ches. & o. .. 64* 65% 63* 64 9.300
Ch8t."p“v‘l1' . & 95 95 91* 94* 300

” °f Cash Whcat

Inter Met. ".. 17* 17% 17 17% 600 Sold for Export to
it u South.. 26Ms 26Ms 26 26 .........|
Léhlgh Val... 79 79* 78% 78% 000 Europe.
L. & N............. 124*................................ 100 '
V Y \ H &N Y. *C........... 104* 105% 101* 105 2,100

Hartford .. 66* 66* 66 66
NWeaternL. ..m* 122* 122 122 4,500 I
Penn" . 57 57 56% 56% 1.400 f,
Reading ......... 86 86% 85* 86% 11,300
5ock jli........... 17% 17% 16% 16* 6.700 favorable conditions
South. Pac... 99, 99 98* 98* 4,3001 crop jn the southwest.
South. Ry. • • 21*............................... 11 The market closed heavy, *c to %c net
do. pref. ... 59% •••

Union Pac. . .134 134
W. Maryland. 29

Am. Cyana’d com....
do. preferred ..........

Ames-Holden com. ..
do. preferred ............

Barcelona.........................
Brazilian .................
B. C. Fishing..................
B. C. Packers com....

do. preferred ..........
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F.N. com..............

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com., 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com.,

do. preferred ____
Can. Gen. Electric . ............  113%
Can. Loco, common.
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt ..............

. . ... „ City Dairy common..at higher pi ices. do. preferred .......................  100
Well informed brokers are express- Coniagas ....................................... 1.10

ing the opinion that the market one of consumai'«as 
tl-ese days will take a sharp upward Crown Reserve 
swing. Apparently this opinion is not crow's Nest .. 
confined to the brokers, as several big Detroit United 
interests which were formerly large Dome ... .
traders are said to be getting back In Dominion Canners .............. 31
the market, and are buying up Aocks ^inlp0^f^rafpref;;;
around present prices. D. I. & Steel pref..........

In the Porcupines, Dome Extension uom. steel Corp............
was active and stronger. It opened at Dominion Telegraph .
38, % up froip the previous close, and Hollinger ...........................
sold up to 39 1-4, closing slightly low- La Rose ............................
er at 39. Sales were quite heavy, Mdo.k nrefe?red .." 
amounting to 20,090 shares. Big buy- Maple Leaf com.".".".".'.
ing • orders were uncovered on every do. preferred .......................
I eaction. Mexican L. & P.................6%. 46

Dome Lake showed considerable Monarch common ...........................
activity during the morning and held .......................
f: rm all day at 29. Big Dome was quiet, 5. S Steel com . ! ! i ! ! ". ! ! * i
selling at $24.75. There was some de- pacjfjc Burt com.....................
mand for Hollinger during the morn- do. preferred .... 
ir.g, but it fell off later. The stock Penmans common . 
opened 25 cents higher at $26.75, but Petroleum ... .....
eased off again, losing the gain. Rogers^ommon

orders for Jupiter R^erap$— ;;;; 

were uncovered in the afternoon ses- RUSSeu m.C. com... 
sion, and this buying movement caus- do. preferred ....
ed the stock to advance * point to Sawyer - Massey ................... 25
20*. It closed at the top. f*o. Preferred ..........

Insiders were said to.be responsible I wheat nref . ! ! ". ! 
for a little activity in McIntyre, which River com..
for some few days has been very quiet, g^eel of Canada com

_Jt opened up at 92, Mi up from the do. preferred ..........
previous close, and sold up to 93V4» Toronto Paper ............
closing slightly easier at 93. Vipond Toronto Railway .... 
continued active, opening steady at ^uckeUs common"
65 1-2, and advancing on the close to do preferred ..........
67 There is a distinctly improved feel- Twin City common.. 
ing for this stock ort the exchange, due, Winnipeg Railway
no doubt, to the progress which is be- _____
ing made at this property. Dominion ' "New York Is said to be taking P«- g^SïtoS 
ticular interest In West Dome Consoli- ! imperial .... 
dated, and a big market is looked for Merchants’ .

The stock opened Nova Scotia
Ottawa.........
Royal..........
Toronto ....
Union ............

63
Felt Force of Move- Early Strength Offset to Small

Extent in Afternoon 
Session.

66 CAPITAL, $16,000,000 RESERVE FURD, $13,600,000 cL’U.S. Steel
ment Downward

York Market.

k 24
7376on New 600
9*9% 1,000

53 '«i SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS113
The market at the Standard Ex

change yesterday was active and show
ed a stronger tendency generally, al- 
tho slight recessions were experienced 
In some of the Issues toward the close, 
when the dulness in outside markets 
scemfed to have a bearish effect on the 
mining stocks. Even with the declines 
several issues, including Dome Ex., 
Dome Lake, Jupiter, McIntyre, Vipond 
and North Dome Consolidated, closed

105
GAINS 145SUGARS RECORD Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and

account. Small ac-
80 i It91 %
30 upwards. Careful attention is given to every 

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or rnoro persons, 

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Exchange Hits Another 
Level—Sterling Shows 

Improvement.

90German
Low

70
98
50* 50*t91

17
CHICAGO. March 21.—Wheat prices 

showed weakness today owing largely to 
decided increase of the European vis

ible supply and to reports of less un- 
for the domestic

76 • 75* ■1113•nrw YORK. March 21.—In its main

trading with a general demons! ru-
Strength, shires of munitions 

les and stocks associated with 
division suffered material declines 

the better known issues falling
______ fi.n.rriav’s minimums. U. S. Steel
f^fSt the force of the movement,

, 5 the preceding day's low quo-j i'»8®„,n*»4% after rising to 85*. but 
1 ‘«“îVlt 84% Bethlehem Steel was 
I cW£Vavy on one sale, which carried 
X down 15 to 505 and obliterated
St6eit<ïf its rise of the previous week.
! affgLg gteel and the better known 
S Cr'*”f^nts were under heaviest pressure.
I ^Jm^were relatively firm, with actua 

J“ÏÏh It times in New York Central 
anthracites, as well as Chesa- 
ohioV the latter making tavor-

pîf**^nonse to the announcement of 
issue of bonds. Some ot 

«< *2!?„e issues, as well as sugars.
^ialf variable gains. Selling of the 

lacked yesterday's feverish 
^i^Ster and support rendered m the 
mî?1 dealings resulted in partial re- 
îlüLes but the undertone at the close 
°aTT*iilnr and unsettled. Total sales 
^JSmded^to 633,000 shares, of which U.

Crucible Steels, American end 
Locomotives. Mexican petroleum 

-s Mercantile Marine preferred con- 
fShntod an unusually large percentage, 

i ort'**®® nweferred was almost the only 
É manifest consistent strength,I ££to 74* in connection with un- 

nffieûl estimates of the company's large 
f0r 1915. It remains to be

5g5&2$.h sr-srt .„«r

depreciation of over 25 per 
ÏÏTfor marks at this centre. Francs 
eS‘mSr» heavy, but the concurrent 
rfminneri of sterling and a further brisk 

in Anglo-French war bonds, 
t&tehtouched 95*. denoted general lm- 
provement in international conditions as

Active”" with trading more 
ed. Total sales (par value), from that source.

1-4 higher at 22% and sold up to 23 
at the close. Trading was compara
tively heavy. West Dome changed 
hands at 15.

Silver at New York was up another 
1-4 to 57 5-8, which equals the high 
record established last January. A 
price of 60 cents is being freely talked 
of on the street. The recent advances 
in the white metal have served to 
stimulate renewed Interest in the Go
bai issues, which have oeen badly 
neglected of late.

Timiskaming was the most active, 
and it sold up from 51 to 54, but re
acted on profit-taking in the after
noon to 51* Beaver was strong, sell
ing between 38 and 39 and closing at 
Si,*. Coniagas changed hands be- 

iif The various stages and daily events ^ween $4 and $4.10. Foster was strong- 
L lathe war zones are a continuous factor I er sejiing up from 10 to 10*, and
I in the New York market and to a Gl^at Northern was ill some demand
I lesser extent in the Canadian markets. at 5^ Kerr Lake sold at $3.87* for a cement .................

Peace rurtiors which appear to have 1 |)]ock of 10q shares, and Nipissingsold Crow’s Nest ...
* any authenticity have an. immediate at $6.75 for 50 shares. Gen. Elec....................................113 ■•• •••

effect upon the stocks which will be | peteraon Lake was active and sold Mackay^...........................80% 80JA 80*
; most benefited by a long drawn out I (rom ,,iy_ up to 24 3-4, but eased off   031Î g2% 83*

conflict. On Monday and again I ..gain at the close. It sold ex-dividend, ‘^o. pref. ."".‘.‘.V. 99*..;

terflay the war stocks and their near Nqw that Seneca is just about played N s èteel ...............106* 105*
allies wore weak because ot European Peterson Lake will have to look penmans pref.......... 87 84*
news. The-Toronto market was inac-I ’the Mercer property for profits. Petroleum ............. 13.00
five and not strong early and when From authoritative sources it has been Smelters ..........147
several Wall street lssu.®® ,wlo^fur- learned that the Mercer is expected Iteamships^ 76
near the close it was signal for eur dQ w thing8 and will be quite cap- l‘eaanlBhhlgiy?r".... 8

ÏS th- M ArR. 57 .nd 58, .nd a th, lower ««-

The Steels were less active, but ex- I ure. 
cept in Steel of Canada prices were 
steady. Steel of Canada lost a point 
on quite modest sales. There was no 

in the other issues

60 59
166% -,110 HERON & CO.■ 98

is4 ’ 00of i45%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.176 133* 133% 1,800 lower, with May at $1.08%, and July at

29% 29 29% 1,160 $1.07*. Com finished %c to %c up,
» ni r-i, 1 striais.— I oats unchanged to %c off, and provisions
Allis Chal. .. 31 31 29% 30 4.400 w,th gaing o( 10c to 17*c.
A. K. ....... 20* 20* 19* 19* 4,buu Notlce of the enlargements of Euro-
Am. Beet S.. 72% 72% 71 71 3,900 n stocks o( wheat was accompanied 
Anion Can... 62% 63 61% 62* that predictions that arrivals would con-
Am. Car& l . .0% 70 k 68% 69% tinUe liberal. The bearish effect which
Crucible Steel 92 92* 89* 90 62,900 became apparent right at the outset, was
Am. Cot. Oil. JO ............................... I emphasized by announcements of de-
Am. Hide & 1ft0 clines in freight rates on the ocean. At

Leather pr. 49*............................... - the same time reports from Missouri told
A. Linseed .. 22 k.............................. 7nn of fields greening up that were hereto-
do. pref. ... 43 ... ... ... 100 fore altogether unpromising. Besides,

Am' L°f°- ",1a 4 a 11^ tlnv ilia! 10 800 the official forecast pointed to rains in 
Studebaker .. 44 144% 140* 141% 10.800 Texas and Oklahoma, where there have
Am. Smelt. ..102% 102* 101% 101* L.S00 gerlous complaints of drought.
Am. Steel F. 54 o4 ja o3% o3/fe /uu r«iPr however signs oC activity on the 
Am. Sugar ..110% 110% 110% 110% — part of exporters helped to bring about
Am. T & T.129% 130 129* 129% 3,000 £ transient reaction, and so too did bull-
Am. Wool. .. 52 J2 ol j 51 « - i h statements by a leading crop author-
Anaconda ... *«% 86% 86* 86% 9,3001 ity He went on record with an opinion
Beth. Steel . .505 ... ... • •• 125 that the domestic winter crop would start
Ba dwin Hoc. 108* 108* 104% 106% 13.20 season under a material handicap.
Chino  ......... 54% 54% 54 54 2,300 that the abandoned acreage would
C. Leather .. 55* 56% 55 55* ^ejarger than in any year since 1912.
Col. I. & I... 45% 46 44* 40* 8 Late attempts by some of the bull» to
Con' Gas .. ..137 137 136% 136 % 700 ^ on holdlng3 of wheat were fol-
Corn Prod. •• 21% 22* 21* 22 4.300 disclosure of the fact that the
Cal. Petrol... 23* 24 23 23 2'300 market lacked any aggressive support.
Dis. Sec............ 48* 48* 47 8 ..... xport sales of cash wheat in all posi-

=- s-c-C's. :s« :ü- »a£rssw &trr
?r$Lr-88 8h «S «I is “w'» d™,»

Mai Motors. 63 64* 62% 63% 5’inn I use of'^the^^ircumstance that the stock
do. 2nd pr... 46% 47* 46* 47* 1.700 Chicago amounted to more

„ SS- ITb::. Î .2$ & I» g-'SSff STSf-SS »
-, »*VT: 1 i i II ,I:E

M ri;; K 8* 8Ï 5» 'US AsrScdS“^"S
Pitts Coal ..28 28 26* 26* 2,2JO oidf.H°bv high prices on hogs and

Fns- °r;;:;iBS.8*ia#Æ« H8 —
B R c 85 81 88 IS iX
do. pref. ...109%................

Tenn Copi il 55% 's5* 'S2% "S3% 13.0ÔÔ 
ïexM Oil ...196* 197 195% 196 1.000
TJ S Rubber.. 52% 53 52 52 1,700U S Steel.. 85 85% 84% 84% 68,400

do pref. ...116*117 116*116% 1,200
do. fives ...104% 104% 104* 104% 1.300

Utah Cop. .. 82% 82% 80% 81* 3,400
V C. Chem.. 45%.............................. 100
W. U. Tel.... 90* 90* 89% 89%
Westing. M.. 67 67 65% 66 20,100
Money ............ 2 2 2 2

Total sales, 658,400.

42 Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

77%78 A:87*
24.5025.00

r„nBA,on ff.tr» TnvAst Standard Reliance Doan. Dom. Permanent Loan. TrustaîSSHkia KSÆMRS
Bonds, Can. Furniture, Murray-Kay Co., Canadian OU, 8 per cent, pr., Dunlop Tire 
pr., Maseey-Harris, Volcanic Oil A Gas.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited,

.. 101

.. 100
45%46

.........100

....27.25 26 '.50
6063

6S
82* 4 COLBOftNE Sf., TORONTO
25%

6.45
105

MARK HARRIS & CO.,k .... 
12.75 I13.

Standard Bank Building, TorontoSome buying
"4Ô

M,N1NG Bought and sold

boston^and Montana

SENT FREE

7374
Dome70 iàè

91
50 Phone Main 1878.

Ill
15
29

"96
180

—Banks.—
203
227

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY201
210
180
261

dlTOÿfi525><t- 207 Limited

Mining and Unlisted Stocks
:::::

V
140

eiek
tfFECTSTHEMMtKElS

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—■
183Canada. Permanent 

Central Canada ... 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ..........................
Landed Banking .....................
London & Canadian...— ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..........

—Bonds.—

190
78

fWeakness in Wall Street War J Stocks Has a Sentimental In- 
î fluence In Toronto Market.

Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.14Ô
203
146 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING Phone M. 3153131 Wheat (New Crop In Store,

Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, 81-°8%- 
No. 2 northern, $1.06.

™ William.)

No.Extra No. 1 feed, 40%c.
^American’ Com"(Track, Toronto.)

N°Canyadla°nW"Corn (Track, Toronto.)

Feed. ACCOrding to Freights Out
side.)

No. 3 white, 42c to 48c.
CorameSihae1àt41(Ac°c=rdîng to FrelghU

No. 2 winter, per ear lot. $1 to $1.02.

No. 1 commercial, 9«c to
No. 3 commercial: 1% to ^

Ilf. (Accordmg to*Freight» Out.ide.)

elrtSCtPoleFrVlgthÆ°t".ld..,
B Malting barley, 61c to 63c.
BuF=^hr7X==lr£g6to Freight. Out-

Rye*(According to Frelghts OutsIde.)
No. 1 commercial, 85c to S6c.
Rejected, according to sample,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.')
First patents, in jute bags, $6.50.
Second, patents, In j“fe bags, $6.
Strong takera.to^ute bags. $5.80.

, Jointt^ck=Xon6to,t0pr7mmp?1>ipment;
$4.15 to $4.20, bulk, seaboard, prompt |

Ml'ntoe^'tCar Lot.^ Delivered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
Good'feed ftour, per Mg, $1.66 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto.)
NO. 1, per ton, ill to $18.
N°" 2" Strawn<T*rack?Toronto.)

Car lots. P^VVUetf" „

Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per 
bushel; milling. 93c to 98c per bushel.

Goose wheat—94c per bushel. .
Barley—Feed. 58c per busnel; malting,

60c to 62c per bushel.
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.
"Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per

kUpeas—According to sample, $1.20 to

^ily^othy. No. 1. $21 to $21 per

Straw—Bundled',°V$14 per ton; loose, | ASQUITH’S 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Manitoba205*

Corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto99Ames - Holden 
Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .......... 90
Can. C. & F. Co..........
Dominion Steel ..........
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada..

93* ed
100

85 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

'■85
85
91

5%r DEBENTURES
92 Dome LakeMines—

Apex 
Dome
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines..........

05 Foley .........................
10' Hollinger ............

Homestake ......
53 Jupiter ..........  ..

379 McIntyre ...... .
10 Pearl Lake .....

Porcupind Crown ................... 77
45 Porcupine Gold ...................

300 Porcupine Imperial ............
1 Porcupine Tisdale ..............

197 Porcupine Vipond ..............
75 Preston .......................................
20 Teck - Hughes.......................

v25 West Dome ..................... ..
Gold Reef ,..............................

10 Moneta
25 McIntyre __

900 Dome Con................................. .
25 Imperial Reserve ..............
10 West Dome Con................

1.000 Schumacher............................
$6,500 Adanac ......................................

Bailey ........................ ...............
Beaver ......................................
Buffalo .......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland............
Coniagas ......................................
Crown Reserve .............. ..
Foster ............................................
Gifford ..........................................
Gould Con............ ........................
Great Northern ................... .
Hargraves ..................................
Hudson Bay ...........................
Kerr Lake ..............................
La Rose ...................................
McKin. Dar. Savage..........
Nipissing ..................................
Petèison Lake .....................
Right-of-Way ........................
Shamrock Con..........................,
Seneca - Superior................... 59*

i 5*6
' Extension ......TORONTO SALES. 38*311

.......... .. 29* Development» at this mine Justify pre
sent activity in the market.

SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING 
My market despatch contain» this in

valuable information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

Sales.High. Low. Cl. 
... 50^ 49* 60 50* Ontario25295 .. 51 These deben

tures are com
manding unusual 
attention because 
of the guarantee 
furnished by our 
•assets and a re
markably high 
rate of iitferest.

77 26*27 r
511. 55SO 20*20* Ontario9233

*
98c. HAMILTON B. WILLS106* 275 %84* 2% (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

3
1*2 'Phone Main $172.6643* edt

18%
15Steel Corp. ..^46^ ..

Asbestos ....................
Macdonald ................
McIntyre ...................
Nat. S. Car.................
do. pref.......................

Peterson Lake ....
War Loan .................

Â. J. PATTIS0N JR., â CO.
New Ydrk Stocks ,

i*2
10........................... 12

i Extension ............ - 309 2716 16 
91* 93 16 to

Carried on moderate margin 
Correspondence Invited.4046 82c to60Mining Notes 56-58 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOI THE DOMINION PERMANENT * 

t LOAN COMPANY.
Y Ig King Street West. Toronto.

5*6% 84c.special feature — , ...
dealt in and the market closed with 
considerable apathy.

ed733NEW YORK COTTON.
‘22 !

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.Tan. ... 12.S7 12.57 12.40 12 39 ..........
Eiph ... . ................ .. • • 1* ‘OJ • • • • •
March" "". ii.93 11.95 11.90 11.90 11-93

izioi iiiôî ÎLÔ5 lL37biâ;Ô4

12 .*24 12.25 Ü.ÏÔ 12." 10 i 2.22
.......................................... 12.18 ..........

'l2.29 12.29 12.16 12.14 ..........
... 12.35 12.35 12.18 12.18 12.33

12.48

I. P. CANNON k CS.3.90Commercial bar silver in New York
BUSINESS VERY LIGHT I advancedON MONTREAL MARKEt|SM ST

This makes a gain off 1-2 point in 
The higher price for sil-

441-4 further to 57 5-8. 10* i t Members Standard Sleek Exchange). 
Stacks and Bonde Bought end 8el« 

Commission.
M KINO STREET WEST, TOBONTO. 

Adelaide 8348-3342.

6
* BANK STOCKS5%

4*Values Slightly Receded in Bulk 
of Quotations, With Scotia 

Steady.

two days.
has given a stimulus to the Co

balt stocks on the Standard —
ed726

lver 3.81%3.96April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

ex- bought AND SOLD6166 J. T. EASTWOODchange. 3743
6.507.00demand for silver ROBT. E. KEMERER24*24*MONTRÉAL. March 21.—There was a An increased 

pronounced falling off in the amount o- I çoin owing to the war has arisen in 
business transacted on the local stock I tke Antipodes, as will be seen from 
exchange today, less than 600 shares oe- ,. following extract from the 
ing traded in. The dulness was accom- ; tralian newspaper Argus, under 
panied by an easier tone thruout. Can- Australian newspapei a f ,
ada Cement rose more than a point to I date Jan. 3, . .-u-
50% and finished at 50*. with a net treasury is albout to embark on the 
gain of %, while the preferred advanced minting of its own silver coins. T he 
% to 91*. Scotia rose to 106% aftcï .departure was made necessary by 
an early decline of a fraction to 105 ami 1 worid-wi<le shortage of silver, 
finished. unchanged at 105%. Iron ana attributed to severalx in S.-Cr?Mlc^JMU05^ jr»e»r tM, Of. Which is the tre- 

\ res^ctively. General Electric fell back mendous Increase in circulation and 
i more than 1 point to 113%, but Lyall fin- therefore In demand), which was 
i ished 1* higher at 71%. „ brought about by the activity dis-
_ Montreal Power was the most active niaveA jn war industries.
;; stock outside of the munition group. The I 1
J&nSHtWtheaiow'7,‘treCeded 10 235 I “The stock of silver coin in the 

u# Canadian war loan "was active, % high- Indian currency reserve has fallen 
er at 97%, closing at 97%. | almost continually since Aug. 7, 1915,

when the amount stood at 4015 laos, 
say Samuel, Montagu & Co. of Lon
don, Eng. The fall up to Feb. 22 last 

WINNIPEG. March 21.—May wheat ...mounts to 1600 lacs. This decrease is 
opened lc down, sold %c over Monday's noticeably large one to take place close, dropped to l%c under and finally a y " , d comp.lrff3
closed %c down on the day. July foi- within eight .moI?h;VL ir^l of 1914 
lowed much the same route, but closed with 346 lacs in similar period of 1J11 
lc lower, October %c lower. and 1915. It is quite possible that

Oats were %c lower, barley was le I military operations in Mesopotamia 
lower, and flax 2%c to 3%c lower. The I atvl eisewhere in the east have, some 
market was almost purely professional with the) outflow. This
so far as futures were concerned. Ex- connevLwn «» » n-ninne-ed hostilities or
porters bought freely in the late trad- being the case, JLf rmtsifle
ing. an occupation of territoiy outside

Open. High. Low. Close. India will cause a great demand for 
silver coin in connection with mili- 

.. 108% 110 108% 109% tnrv nIterations and such a drain up-
... 108% no* 108* 1U9* t0"yth°ePeSlbr supplies of rupees
.. 42* 13 42* 42»; that the possibility of fresh coinage

• 41 being required must not be diisre-

.... 205 garded. _______________________

1 Exchange).
BONUS

(Member Standard Stock55% STOCKS AND 
BOUQHT and sold

1517 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO67

; iï.bô iÜ53 12.Ü 12.34 cd7106 Bay Street51Timiskaming ............
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont....................

Industrials—
Brazilian ....................
Canada Bread com 
Dom. Canners ...

Silver, 57%.

Pbc».,4M»œ %» nW'1217
710CHICAGO CAR LOTS. LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Life Building,
59 YONGE

12
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
1 Est. Last yr.Rets. Çont. 

Wheat .... 691 
Com 
Oats

49*50169691169
25lib351183f>0 Write for Information2038222446224 PETER SINGERSTREET.M. 5874-5.PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yester. Last wk.
r^EL8^dGaTONSt°^.Ewls^.*"

Phone M. 1735.
36STANDARD SALES.Last yr.

671,VliU
421,you

136
Sales.

2,000
High. Low. Cl. 

rrf. 39* 37% 39
Whpa.t—*

Receipts ....1,187,000 1,138,000 
Shipment» ..1,179,000 854.000
Receipts .... 762,000 1,002,000 
Shipments .. 548,000 481,000

Oats—
Receipts .
Shipments

HEALTH IMPROVES.ton;Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mine 
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ...
P. Imp............
P. Vipond ..
W. Dome ...
W. Dome Con
Bailey ..............
Beaver .......
Coniagas ..........
Crown Res. ..
Foster ................
Gifford ..............
Gt. North. ... 
Hargraves ....
Ophir ..................
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose..........
McKinley .... 
Nipissing ....
Pet. Lake ...
Seneca Sup.. 
Timiskaming .... 54
Wettlaufer ...
Glen ........ .............
Imp. Res............
Plen........................

Total sales, 94,942.

G.0, MERSONACO.■iuo2ft
100..24.75 ..................

..26.85 26.50 26.50 

... 20% 20 20% 7,300

... 93% 92 93 5,800
2% 4,000

67 3,700
2,300 
4,167 

5% 1.200
39 38 38% 1,800

4.10 4.00 4.00
43 ..................
10 10 10% 2,000

1.000 
0,500

• LONDON. March 21.—Premier As
quith, who has been suffering from 
bronchial catarrh, has recovered to

601,000
668,000

81 Chirterod Accountants, 
1» KING ST, WEST. 

Phone Main 7014. •d21.—Closing-March874,000
898,000

707,000
729,000 WheaLtijpot. steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s I KUCjj an extent that he was able to

i LONDON. March 21.—The agitation

C8Conv—Spot, quiet; American mixed, ment this week.---------------------- on the part of fff"* *
_ _ ifiq I r, . eu va/itu qinn FEIN call to the colors before eligible singleFlour—Winter patents, 46s. I CLASH ____ _ * men have all joined the army is in-

Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 , March 21,—Sin Fein riot- creasing in intensity. Inaome ot the
15s to £5 Ids. I LOND 1 « ■.. loot ni<rbt Thre<^ London suburbs, such as Dulwich and

Beef—Extra India, mess, nominal. ers fired on the police last night. Thre. amberweH, posters calling up groups
Pork—Prime mess, western 125s. Qf the police were wounded. The riot- marrjed men who have attested have
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 86s. I occurred at Tullamore, Ling o - . _ Pnitro are searching
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. I nountv lreland. A police sergeant been tom down. Police are searemng

SLfUffï. !“« TiMM TÏÏB°.rt”ÎD,rb, r.cei.ed a d.pu-

Sftlf.V* ta.lon o( married men thla atternoon.—

backs," 16 to 20 lbs.. 80s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 69s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new,
66s; do., old, 67s: American refined, (Us 
9d' in boxes, 69s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new,
102s; colored, 103s. „„

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 60s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, ll*d.
Linseed oil—47s.
Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, spot,

48s 3d.

... 697,000 
.. *836,000WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 67

15 MARRIED MEN'S PROTEST."22 "23. 23 
. 5

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Gram Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

215
400

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4 ”4%Wheat—
jmy ::: îo?% 109% 107 

Com

700110* 108% 108% 109%
107% 108% .-Hill

mo3.
mo.63 ... ,

. 40 ... .

.6•75 ... ...

. 24% 24% 24% 3,900

. 58 57 57 4,000
51 51% 8,700

1.000
21 20 20* 7.000

7 7% 1,500

74% 75* 75%
75% 76* 76*

44 44% 44%
43% 42% 43% 43*

75* 75%
76% 77

May
July

300Wheat—
May .........
July ......... .

Oats—
May ..........

Flax— 
May ,,...

50
Oats

44% 45May
July ... 43
Mav>rk"22.90 23.07 22.90 22.95 22.85
July : .22.75 22.95 22.75 22.80 22.60

Mfy rdA1.55 11.60 11.47 H.60 11.40

..11.77 11.85 11.72 11.75 11-65

205% .... >8
50055

I CONSERVATION]0 July]0EE= MaybtTl2.07 12.17 12.02 12.10 12. U0 
July ::Î2.27 12.35 12.22 12.32 12.22

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, March 21.—Bar «liver la UP 
%d at 27%d. ____ _

NEW YORK, March 21.—Commercial 
bar silver is up %c at 57%c.

Are vou providing tor the care and management of your estate in the 
modern a Trust Company e, your Executor?

want to impress upon you that:
A SAFETY BOX IN OUR VAULT

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, March 21.—There was a 
little more inquiry from export buyers 
for Manitoba wheat today, but outside 
a sale of a small load, business was 
quiet. Oats were stronger, and %c to 
l*c per bushel higher. Flour was quiet 
and unchanged. Millfeed was fairly

If not, we
1 The cost to your estate is fixed by the Court.
2 Your estate receives continuous, all-round service by experts.
3. Our intimate knowledge of the mortgage and 1"v®?b?1^l eituatlon 

guarantees the prompt, eote and profitable investment of funds.
There are other advantages which our officer» will gladly dtocuea wlth 

Send for our booklet. “I Give, Desire and Bequeath.

will only cost you $2 per annum, and might-Aave you many times 
that much in case of fire or burglary in your home or office. You 
have the only keys to this box, and have access from 9 to 5 o’clock 
dally (except Saturday afternoons and Rgal holidays).

We solicit your inspection of our vault, centrally located on 
main floor, 45 King Street West-

NO EVIDENCE AGAINST PAIR.
PEMBROKE, Ont-, March 21.— 

Ernest Bartsher and Arthur Zinker 
of Berlin, Ont. arrested a week ago 
in connection with an alleged at
tempt against a munition factory* 
here, appeared before Magistrate 
Stewart today and were discharged, 
there being po evidence tio connect 

I them with the case,

you

'Site Trusts and Guarantee C The Union Trust Co., Limited
r TORONTO

active.ompamj. ,
4 » THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. March 21.—Prices were firmer 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 55 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 franc», 8» 
centimes.

LIMITED.

TORONTO
WINNIPEG, Man. 
REGINA, Seek. 
LONDON, 6ng.
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1 You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

Secret
LITTLE THINGS COUNTDEMURE ME FROCKATTRACTS BIG CROWDS YEven in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose Why

That Variety is Spice of Style 
* is Certainly True This 

Season.

Magnificent Display Richer a/j 
More Exclusive Than in 

Previous Seasons. EDDY’S MATCHESm

A| •
SKIRT OF LOUIS SEIZE”'IN EACH DEPARTMENT -

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

The Hat on Watteau Lines and 
the Parasol Early 

Victorian.Tea. "is Hood tea" ByVarious Samples Shown Are of 
the Latest in Feminine 

Attire.

t
HERE are, 
E^cblldren 

nHgte may 
1» h

tYwsWSt.
ed

Tliat variety is the spice of style is 
eei tainly true this season when the 
modes of at least four “periods" figure 
in one demure little frock designed fo- 
gay fashion followers. it is quite the 
customary thing to see a demure little 
lf.30 bodice playing its important part 
in a costume—the skirt ol which is 
typically “Louis Seize." the hat a very 
dream on Watteau lines and the par- 
usol Victorian without a doubt!

And the strange part of it all-is the 
harmony of the whole. To the 1915 
fashion designer is this success right 
fully attributed, tor without a Paul 
Poiret, a Worth, and a Doeulllet what 
could he. done with even a hundred 
periods from which to choose? The 
modern woman must have a modern 
adaptation, ahd whether the lines of 
her frock are chosen from a classic 
Greek costume or a French peasant 
maid’s simple little frôck. thu fact that 
they are To be worn by the 1916 de
votee must not be lost sight of.

One of the “pet” combinations of the 
French designers is that of a mhl- 
Victorian bodice with a “Louis Seize” 
skirt. A particularly dainty little il
lustration of this vogue was shown in 
a frock of rose taffeta and white tulle, 
shades always demure and youthful. 
A rose satin underskirt forms the 
soft full foundation, over which is 
poised a frill skirt of the tulle. Ths 
panniers of rose taffeta fluff short over 
the hips and extend into a long point 
in front, weighted by roses. The tight 
little bodice Is made with mid-Victor
ian shoulder treatment, finished with 
a tulle heading and tiny puff sleeves.

What sings the poet?
"In spring a young man's fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love.”

Verse has not yet so hapnHv defined 
the wanderings of the feminine mind i 
as the season of singing-birds and 
flowering shrubs approaches, but at 
Murray-Kay’s opening yesterday there 
was every indication that there was 
the lodestone which drew to its beau
ties many maids and matrons among 
Toronto’s population.

Richer and more exclusive than in 
previous seasons seems the display 
from many standpoints, tho the effects 
of the break In trade and industries are 
learned In whisperings of changes in 
color and shade due to a shortage of 
dye, and an' increase In the price of 
ailks in Inverse ratio to the growing 
shortage of the shimmering alluring 
article.

Millinery at all orthodox openings 
claims first attention. This depart
ment at Murray-Kay’s shows many ex
clusive models which are a delight to 
the eye and unusually becoming ow
ing to their grace of line and harmony 
of finish. Small hats are still good, 
but large chapeaux are much more ex
treme than those of last year.

A Handsome Sample.
One handsome sample in this class 

wae of Leghorn, somewhat high In the 
crown with excessive width to the

PRESENTS MOTOR CAR
TO T. L. I. BATTALION

Oliver Hezzelwood’s Gift to Or
ganization Headed by Lt. -Col. 
Hagarty to Help Recruiting.

THEATRICAL TREAT
TO HELP BATTALION

■ There
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»«d accidents.
^ It a baby 
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Benefit Performance Arranged 
For Hundred and Seventieth at 
Alexandra Friday Afternoon.

No finer theatrical treat will be afford
ed Toronto this season than the wonder
ful benefit performance which the 170th 
Battalion have arranged at the Alexan
dra on Friday afternoon, the theatre 
having generously been placed at the dis
posal of the 170th for the occasion. Miss 
Julia Arthur, who won such distinction 
as leading woman for the late Sir Henry 
Irving. will give the balcony scene from 
“Romeo and Juliet.” assisted by mem
bers of “The Eternal Magdalene” Com
pany, while Mr. Albert Brown will not 
only put on Mr. Stephen Leacock's latest 
burlesque, “Germany From Within,” but 
with his associates will enact the big 
climax act of “The White Feather.” 
Shea s headliners for the week, charming 
Miss Irene Bordoni and MeVville Ellis and 
Ruby Norton, and Sammy ;Lee, will also 
be featured, and the 170th Battalion 
Band will be In attendance. The affair 
IS, ul5er the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
John Hendrle, and Lady Hendrie.

COUPON COUPON 11;Sï::
/A

Officers and men of the 201st Battalion, 
Toronto Light Infantry, paraded in front 
of the Harbord Street Collegiate yester
day morning to witness the ceremony of 
the formal presentation to the regiment 
of the McLaughlin motor car, a gift from 
Oliver Hezzelwood, president of the On
tario Motor League. The formal presen
tation of the car to Lt-Col. E. W. Ha
garty, the commander of the battalion, 
was made by Miss Helen V. Hezzelwood.

The ceremony was attended by the 
pupils of Harbord Collegiate, who were 
dismissed for the occasion.

In making the presentation. Miss Hez
zelwood spoke of the battalion’s Intimate 
relationship to school life In general, and 
Harbord Collegiate In particular, and ex
pressed the hope that It would have a 
triumphal entry into Berlin.

Other speakers Included Oliver Hezzel
wood, Wm.' Houston (chairman of the 
board of education). Dr. John Noble. Dr. 
Caroline Brown and Major (Dr.) Alex. 
Mackay.

it me
Graveure, the great Begian baritone, 

who sings in Massey Hall on Thurs
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SUBMITTED REPORT
ON HELD COMFORTS

Mrs. Julia Henshaw Told National 
Service of Her Work 

at Front

down
fault.

KSubscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of $1.88. 
at the office ofAt the last meeting of toe National 

Service Committee the report of Mr» 
Julia Henshaw, who went with cap
tain's rank to England and France 
to study the subject of field comforts 
and to distribute the Christmas wallet, 
■was received and adopted with a 
hearty vote of thanks.

Statistics were laid before the 
meeting as to field comforts sent to 
the trenches thru the National Service 
Committee. The total shipments to 
date comprise 2261 cases, containing 
among numerous other items, 27,800 
shirts, 80.000 pairs of socks. 176 cases 
or six tons of tobacco and 201 cases 
or five tons of candies.

THE TORONTO WORLD
4P FUohmeed Street West, Toronto, or 40 Sooth 

Mcheb Street, Homilton
One coupon and $1.98 secure the five volumes ot this great 

$12 eet. Beautifully bound In de luxe style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-lis design; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides In gold 
and colors. Full size of volumer, 5 ft Ins. x 8 Ins. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations la 
colors and half-tones.LAST WEEK WEIGHT OF SET. » LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:

Toronto and 20-mile limit..............................$ .18 extra.
Province of Ontario outside 20-mile limit- .42* *•
Provincee of Quebec and Manitoba..................68
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .76 ’*
Province of Alberta ............
British Columbia and Yukon

The Sunday World was a welcome visitor in 102,000 homes. This 
week a larger number will be circulated. Every Sunday World reader 
resident in Ontario who was blessed with a visit from the stork on 
Feb. 29, 1916, should see that the new arrival obtains The Toronto 
World’s Leap Year Birthday Gift.

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 
DRAWING LARGE CROWDS .94

MRS. JAMES GEORGE
ELECTED PRESIDENT

1.08 ed7■weeping brim. French blue velvet 
formed the band which ended In long 
graceful ends, the only other trimming 
being large open roses in lovely pastel 
■hades. Hats In one tone are popular, 
one of purple straw, narrow ribbon 
bands and clover being among those 
in th display. A dainty straw In the 
new chartreuse—light green and mauve 
—with high crown and tiny brim, had 
only a pyramid of flora in the colors of 
the straw combination as adornment.

Something new in gloves is the 
wash chevrette, shown in canary, 
Newport and Ivory. The material Is 
something like the glazed kid, but It 
is said to wash and yet retain all the 
qualities of newness.

Silk sweater coats, belted and with 
bewlthcing little caps to match, are 
shown, In rose, canary, purple, lemon 
and a most alluring new peach shade. 
These are selling at flying speed, price 
612.60. The "Pavalette” coats, to be 
worn with skirts of voile or crepe do 
chine, are shown as a novelty which 
promises to become popular. They are 
a loose belted model, something like 
the “sweater,” and are displayed In 
brocade and Marquisette, In shades 
ranging from rose to white, and in
clude navy, taupe and combinations in 
blue and white.

Blouses are exquisite. One seen had 
a foundation of Arabian lace In cream, 
the neck high at back, but V shaped 
In front- This had an overblouse of 
navy Georgette crepe, hand-embroider
ed In Belgian blue. The sleeves of 
cream lace were relieved at the shirred 
wrist by a small bow, another giving 
finish at the throat.

Jabots and deep collars are a feature, 
as are also the many pearl buttons and 
buckles exploited.

iThe “White Elephant” sale is con
tinuing to draw large crowds who are 
eager to help along this unique work 
in raising funds for the patriotic ac
tivities of the Chateauguay Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. Everything from a baby’s 
bonett to a gold "period” chair is to 
be found in the big auction which Is 
being conducted daily between 11 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m. at Carey’s, 296 Yonge 
street.

Annual Business Meeting of Wo
men’s Canadian Club Held and 

Address on India Heard. THIS HANDSOME MUG IDON’T LOOK OLD!Mrs. James George has been 
unanimously elected president of tne 
Women's Canadian Club, the patriotic 
activities of which have been capably 
marshalled by the retiring president, 
Mrs. Campbell Meyers. At the annual 
business meeting, held In the Ï.W.O.A. 
hall, Mrs. Rush tom Rustomjee of Calcutta 
gave an interesting talk on India and her 
relation to the British Empire.

AWARDED TO LEAP YEAR BABIES, BORN FEB. 29TH, 1916
natural

color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORERA SERIES OF MARVELOUS ILLUS
TRATIONS THAT ACCOMPANY 
LARNEO’S GREAT HISTORY OF 
THE WORLD.

'
X

Ita quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap
pearance, has enabled thousands to retain ‘heir do- 
sltion.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
RECEIVED REPORTS

Many Comforts and Useful 
Articles Shipped to Boys at 

Front.

The Illustrations that accompany 
Larned’s History of the World pre
sent probably the feature that will 
quickest attract the attention and 
hold lt. As wonderful and praise
worthy as the work is from a literary 
standpoint, it is not less worthy of 
commendation from an artistic point 
of view. Not one of the illustration» 
has been selected merely as an Inter
esting or attractive picture. Bach of 
the more than 150 has been chosen 
to illustrate the text, to make lt 
more emphatic and to make the nar
rative more clear and. realistic. The 
portraits are authentic : tae
battle scenes and world-famous 
events depicted in colors and 
half-tones are reproduced from 
the greatest art galleries of the 
world. Some of the originals were 
sold at fabulous figures and held 
priceless today. They will bear the 
test of the most critical examination 
of art connoisseurs- This is one of 
Cae features that put Larned’s His
tory far above any similar work ever 
offered. Our readers are fortunate in 
'being alble to own these five great 
volumes almost as a gift- Read the 
coupon offer elsewhere in this paper.

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer le pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists J. Pepp 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E. 
and can be obtained of 
all «tores. S6A16

NSOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’e gives health to the oalr and restores 

the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
the most perfect Hair Dressing

er &
lll'VI u.1*1 r<jy N

GOT
/

Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet reported 
to the Women’s Patriotic League the 
week's shipment of comforts from 
Bay street to be 623 pairs of socks, 
492 handkerchiefs, 333 gauze under
shirts, 99 wash cloths. 28 service 
shirts, 24 suits of underwaer, 21 muf
flers, 15 pains mitts, 14 pairs knee 
caps, two pounds of notepaper, four 
writing pads. 160 envelopes, books, 
magazines, three individual 
ages and $6.

The Belgian relief committee, con
venor, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, 94 Bay 
street, report contributions for the 
week of $232.15. Owing to the limi
tations of steamship accommodation 
no mere second-hand clothing will be 
shipped after April 1 until further 
notice. New clothing of all sorts, 
especially for the ages of 12 to 15, 
quilts and blankets will be grate
fully received, also -boots and shoes 
of all sizes.

The league are to have the gross 
proceeds of the Thursday matinee 
Travelogue performance thru the 
generosity of Mr. Roberson.

Fashion Odds and Ends When Motoring
BORN F£B 29"I9I6

$atiy£M Nowadays one does not “go motoring,’*
his car

veil of large meshed 
net with plaid silk ribbon border at the
leather haf^are also” With the emaU

but one “rides In,” or “drives” 
and speaks of the vehicle as “the car.” 
And to show oneself a genuine automo- 
blllst one does not go to the big 
to be Interested alone In the finished 
product; it Is necessary to mount to the 
“parts exhibit" and show an interest In

househ
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The first showing of bathing suits lor
sssiys A’XSi Mi

self-starters, brakes, cushions, tires that ilheu8Vlts are °* 8ilk and satin, stripe. 
Will not skid, and to be concerned with Unn» ' TLPl=L'LCOlorS “/"J, m «'‘•nbina- 
innumerable springs, bolts and nuts of very much beruffle'd.6 The ‘pantalets* 
all sorts. - « which vary from ankie to knee length!

Of course, the automobile Industry J^^rthekn^ln "toom^r'eff^r6 The 
caters to the woman’s tastes. For her waists are made with both low and high 
there are the daintiest cars ever shown, necks, while, short sleeves, leg-o’-mutton 
the upholstery done In white broadcloth, stra nt”’« rPg,m e ?8 ai*d 8i71|?le shoulder 
white cloth with black velvet stnpes, SingTand sh£«?d'bea3f® bag Tn<i 
delicate colored velvets, rich brocades Parasol must all match the suit. The
and tapestries. The fittings for both wYlph°m^vLPîknted l”, shape like a star.« j , . wmen makes them odd and att^activp inmen s and women s convenience and appearance. attractive in
comfort, the exquisite lights and interior One suit that attracted attention 
decorations, are wonderful. Here, once no^üf,!1~vüizre<1, e£,tin- trimmed 
a year, is the only chance for many per- silk; three ruffie^ ofThe green‘showl^on 
sons to see all the details of these mag- Jbe knee-length sk'rt and three more on 
ttiticent cars. which fell a little below
\ / • . r 1 . -The blouse had a fichu ttltn-Variety or Cushions îhîdfiw«th the greci? ruffles; the ends otJ the fichu, crossing in front, went around

Tho some cushions are made to match the waist to form the sash tied at tne 
the car upholstery, others may be added «aSk- ,Tuhe sleeves were short and ruf- 

„. nea. rne stockings were yellow sue
after the car is sent home. The latest were the high Roman boots that lacM 
cushions are of velvet, either round or ln the front with green ribbon Parasol 
long enough to be used by the tnree an/> hat followed out the same color 
Paosengeia on the rear seat. These are , scheme, the hat having a bunch of little 
decorated with raised worsted or stutted I green apples for trimming, 
velvet flowers. The orange cushion Is A navy blue and whlte-strlned sarin 
also striking. A new black velvet rest 8u‘t was oddly trimmed with a whit* 
is a half-oval, decorated with quaint moss-like trimming, a sort of banding 
sprays or Mowers mule vy drawing tne l'vn, ÇÇhes wide that made one think 
wool thru the velvet with Utile hooks, Turkish toweling, tho It was a looser .«a 
as rugs are made, and then clipp.ng the deeper woven fabric. Another «nit wn. 
desired height and shape to show the a ■Jnp? sold, p Me blue, navv bine 
pattern to tne best advantage. Of course, “P,' a hair-line green stripe dividing *k= 
there are all kinds of cushions in many wider ones. This suit was enOreivVj? 
materials; among them are leather ones isned In large scallops, bound with r»a 
witn magazine pockets, and others em- . 16 '* safe to say. however that 
broidered with beads on satin tounda- M°^’’wfav^ blue and plain black

The correct livery for the chauffeur serratlve women, 
changes but little from year to year, ex
cept to grow more rigidly plain ana 
correct.

There are but few novelties in motor 
traveling luggage; the v ictona motor 
cases, the morocco overnight bag unu 
the -ress su.t c. ses w.Ui a tray and a 
shirt pouch in the cover are still in de
mand.

This is the day of the sweater and not 
a single variety is missing. The hand- 
painted one of plain blue silk, with 
purp.e blossoms and vines painted over 
its surface, is very attractive. Mili
tary sweaters are trim, with high col
lars and double rows of buttons down 
the close-fitt.ng front. '

I London, March 2i.—Gen. sir Sam Leather Coats Fashionable
Hughes received a number of callers , .. , . .
George Per“evnSS Ij°W Dundona,d’ Sir black le^the"^»6s^mi-LUe^ba^ihe 
George Per.ey, Sir Hamar Greenwood fullness towards the waist being gatn- 
and Sir Max Aitken. ered into a girdle in front, military

pockets, low insert sleeves and a h.gii- 
slanding collar of Persian lamb; the lin- 
hiy is black , and wli te satin brocade 
The hat- to wear with the coat is a" 
leather toque, with a band of the fur 
around the crown, and is finished by a 
singli^Jarge black plush poppy with a 
rh.nestpne centre.

strength of Tailore gowns of forestry serge, in
delicate, nervoua. run- ne an- iouhle-faoed cloth are worn
down people 200 pei un.d®r the heavy motor coats. Some 

t. in ten davn in suits art made with bloomers to Wear 
•Jiany instance*, jiao under the skirt. Stitched hats are to 
forfeit If it falls, as per wear with suits of the same material, 
full explanation in large Just now the octagonal silk mesh veil 
iYf!wi€ 8000 10 app**»- 7vlth a bla,ck and gold embossed border, 
v *Ms paper. A*k y«r is a novelty. The washable shetland

^eight-inch dotted border, the satin piped

Prodluced and Engraved by Kent*, Limited, Silversmiths 
NOW ON VIEW AT 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Charming Variety.
Suits and frocks in silk offer charm

ing variety and for evening wear net 
holds undisputed lead.

Distinction and exquisite taste 
are largely shown in a frock 
of black net, having the skirt frilled 
and an upper paneled portion outlined 
In narrow silver lace. The waist, with 
a broader band of silver, has a bolero 
effect, and the sleeve, which reaches 
below the elbow, is finished with a 
frill, which gives a most graceful lino 
to the falling fabric. A collar, high at 
the back, of the sheerest white net, 
finishes the V shape neck.

Suits in combinations of serge and 
taffeta are attractive and likely to 
have vogue, as are also suits ol' serge 
and other materia's in white. These 
are most dainty and when worn with 
the high white kid shoe now so much 
ill favor are charming in the extreme.

“Made in Canada.” with the exten
sion, "Made at Murray-Kay’s.” may 
be labeled on every article shown in 
the misses' and children's department. 
Here delicacy of coloring, cleverness 
and originality of design, together 
with the exclusive choice of materials 
used, give this section an individual
ity and grace peculiarly its own Tin
iest checks, so small as to be almost 
Indiscernible, but which serve to give 
sin inner .aid shine to shot silks In 
palest greens and blues, are displayed 
In most alluring models for children. 
An old-frshiened tucked voile stands 
tn unrelieved whiteness awaiting the 
call of the auburn-haired debutants 
for her first party. Pretty coats in 
rose or white are displayed for the 
■lx and four-year-olds and the dainti
est of lingerie for all grades of femin
ine youth is found in this quarter of 
the establishment.

The Gift of the Toronto World
“ARTISTIC ENTENTE” FORMED.

and every physician who officiated should see that the little stranger 
is not overlooked.

Plan to Guard Against Teutonic Influ
ence in Art.

The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the 
physician estimating the number, or nearest the number, of Leap cai conductors, actors and writers have 
Year babies that will be registered with The World for the mugs A ,orrned at Florence an association caii- 
space is provided on the Mug Coupon for the estimate. ' ed “The Artl8tic Bntente’" The mem-

ROME. via Paris. March 21, 5.20 p.m. 
Painters, sculptors, composers, musi-

MARKHAM LADIES’ AID. was 
with aContributions of Comforts to the Soldiers 

Have Been Many.

Since the outbreak of the war the 
Markham Methodist Ladies’ Aid has con
tributed the following; Red Cross, $210: 
Patriotic Society, $50; Belgian relief, $75; 
total, $335; also three cases of jam. jelly, 
honey, tobacco, etc., and one large bale 
of goods, consisting of sheets, pillow 
slips, towels, bandages, socks; night 
shirts, wash rags, etc., and halve ready 
now about 25 pairs of hand-knit socks 
for the boys who have enlisted from 
Markham.

bership comprises French and English
men, Russians, Belgians and Serbians. 
The aim of the organization is to pre
vent “the infiltration of Teutonic artis
tic influence.”

The first act of the entente was to 
send a telegrram to Premier Briand ex
pressing admiration at the deeds of 
the French at Verdun.

rhere are no entrance fees or restrictions connected with 
•award other than the \

1. Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
1. Babies born between the hoars of 12 o’clock 

28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
I. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until Marfch

4. The date of each child’s birth, together 
must be vouched for in the place indicated 
by the attending physician.

(. Entries not made

midnight, Feb.

PRESENTATION TO MEMBERIN AID OF RED CROSS.
31, Inclusive.

Miss Lena Amyot, who is soon to 
take up her residence in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.,
evening by the 
Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary As
sociation with an inscribed silver card 
case as a testimony of her value as a 
member and thero f.-et of her 
ciates in severing their 
with one whom all highly esteem.

Miss Lina Adamson held a delightful 
and successful tea In aid of the Red 
Cross in the Heliconian Club rooms yes
terday afternoon. Many of Miss Adam
son's friends were present to enjoy*the 
tea and excellent music.

with the name, 
on the coupon was presented on Moncta-y 

members of the
on printed coupon will not be considered.

iV.
NOTED FRENCH SURGEON DEAD silkasso- 

connection m usual by con-Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
l°! •Yfded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
reo. 23, 1916. !

PARIS, March 21, 5.10 p.m.-Dr. 
Leon LaNbe, widely known French 
surgeon, member of the Institute of 
France and of the Academy of Medi
cine, Is dead. NOTED ORANGEMAN DEAD. ThePort of No Regrets?

LONDON, Ont., March 21.—James 
E. Hill, one of the best-known Orange
men in western Ontario, is dead at Ids 
home here of rmeu-noniarcontracted at 
the annual convention of Orange. Grand 

i Lodge of Ontario West, in Hamilton 
recently.

A Class by Itself.
Something in a class by itself is the 

sports dress of apple-green taffeta, 
made with a Russian blouse, the neck 
square and ihe bodice part fastening 
^.either side from the neck down 
with tour pearl buttons. The sieevo 
reaches just below the elbow and a 
ifJi?e £r-c®n J?utton doses the white 
Lte i. ’ ,hJs is worn a white voile
skirt. the outfit giving the impression 
of exuuisUe taste;

Murray-Kay’s lines are widely 
i 0>L.n ant* *US^ now include exclusive 
luncheon sets in hnen and Madeira 
at-’e' !' luce is also featured and 

John S. Brown s table linen is lar-elv 
in stock. =

The shoes which still

Name of parents
A CU1E FOR DRUNKENNESS 

WITHIN THE REA3H OF ALL
Since 1670 Port 

Wine bearing this 
label has won the 
endorsement of 

generation af- 
fch.* ® r genera- 

khon of

IAddress of parents

4*Name and sex of baby
That Alcoholism is a disease is now CALLED ON SIR SAM.

Date and hour of birth ..................................... ............ ..
I hereby declare the above facts are correct

recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink,

Ca
2 ipounj 

Onloj 
petal 
coys 
Fried 

2 tabid

con
noisseurs.attending physician.

builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a fair 
trial. Alcura No. 1 can be

Address..............
I estimate that NUXATEO IRON^Birthday j*uawarded The Toronto World’s 

All coupons must reach The World office by March
Try. . continue to

ascend arc shown in pearl gray, cham
pagne, bronze and 'white; the black 
models are marke.d by scroll-like out- 

of the patent vamp.
Good news for the knitters closes the 

story of Murray-Kay’s opening, for <>n 
the counters are to be seen the finest 
samples of yarn procurable in natural 
black, white, gray and khaki. An ex
ceptionally large supply is expected to 
be housed shortly on the premises.

< tal%given I
secretly hy any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health and 
usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment

Salt
31, 1916. GONVFO The c'

Increases seasoned 
a littte 
feStoi is
butter a 
allowed! 
vegetabl 
This hoi 
casserol 
and thel 
J5 or 2

Watch The World and clip the coupon

be "prod'rod - Th« s-d.,

! PORT >
Can be had at ally of our stores, only 

$1.00 per box. 
let about Alcura- 
stores, Toronto.

Sold in bottles only, ' 
by all high-class 
dealers, cafes, etc.

Ask for our Free Book- 
G, Tamblyn—at all

D. 0. ROBLIM, Sole Agent, Toronto
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By Will NiesTHE ONE WHO UNDERSTANDS
of Health and Happiness ■JTTSecrets ‘IxIaJL î 1T ().ôAlls

your baby
^hy Child’s Well-Being 

Advertises Mother’s Care

<v- °\1P This Daintiest of Dress Accessor
ies Influenced by Change 

of Modes.

*7gs’* tot

1 • 1'athe
</ ‘ oL*: A SILK MOST APPROPRIATES «21. \ian

Must Be Carried Everywhere 
This Summer With Every 

Kind of Costume^

•X/.v.' i

Ps^y^%z^. s =
m ifper*

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
rA B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

_E are> perhaps, ten million mothers of young 
*“ How many babies there

h a fc \ \ g. * •
the f € Tucks in: handbags are the latest.

I Even this daintiest of dress acceesor- 
es has been greatly influenced by the

I return of grandmother’s modes, and 
consequently the 1916 designs are 
merely fascinating replicas of the 
quaint reticules carried in days gone 
by. For summer time the silk bag is 
most appropriate, and this summer 
bags must be carried with every cos
tume, from the early shopping hour, 
while the bright sun is- still young, till 
the pale moon lights garden festivities 

I at smart "watering places” and beach 
] resorts.

To return to the tucks, they orna
ment pretty bags in a variety of ways 
and figure considerably in the lines of 
the model. A very attractive little bag 
in pale blue, brocaded in pastel shades 
and dull gold threads, is gathered into 

I a pouch shape at the bottom, finished, 
with a tiny frill. Half way up the 
bag two broad tucks are introduced 
with good effect and stitched by- hand. 
7ide strings draw the fulness Into 
a wide frill at the top, which, when 
pulled out, reveals a brocaded lining 
in charming tints, all pocketed and 
completely fitted with shell-topped 
toilette accessories. Shirring is also 
featured in some of the best bags 
made of materials to match the frocks 
with which they are worn.

H aÉ l|^*lldren

V ■ jg hardly any excuse or any maternal justl-
^Miradays, in the light of the precise knowledge 

^isted in the last 15 years, for breast-fed babies 
Aimost every infant nurtured on human milk 

J^rtSach its second anniversary free from disease

18* «V is the victim of sickness before its sec- 
„ ® tt means that its mother and doctor have clung 

** methods, despite the wonderful advance of 
“JÜÜdKlence during the 20th century.
I*®"* Responsibility of Mother

a baby is suffocated, strangles, falls from a window, is scalded,
* n a5 gateless stairway or from chair or porch, it is the 

to*161 Yet, little but boiled water for a
WtMf» tvn. snuffles ' day. and only barley water perhapsWien a J^ngs er hn skin; for another day, has saved many bot-

S”1' evidence, cl cholera intontum or jm oth«- April
Wb« a baoj exm and t0 December baby ailment,

bowel or mother can- i Of the many abominations unto the
iMwsftsr-dlo»’ the 1__r the new mother, few of the long list of

or grand- medical fallacies and granny super-
baljrbody neighbor, au early stltlons are more pernicious than
niother who _it>_ „ mul- “teething,” “growing pains an-d a
^r,u“’-'reemedïfs. t'he Æ “much !r tasfe of whatever is blam-

J® tion to adop't th^knowledg? that "Experience," says Prof. Abraham 

Sne«^vrilable for young mothers Is Jacobi, "to many self-made people la 
1 ^^nation for the unhappy con- a mistake made hundreds of
* Intrenched ignorance. In other words, since few persons
HQuenew «> , of grandmothers nVe long enough, or go to the trouble
.y^iîüLhbors who have "raised to learn to distinguish between ap- 
& “rf^chlldren” by wrong meth- parent results, coincidences and me

fhe observations of science, sequences of events, they not only
* 6“f that died” could have been continue in the same errors all the

?ndh the "raised one” could lives, but they pass them on unto the
**ed’h2^ reared to live more ef- , third and fourth generations.
ÎÎ* JTVd in better adult health difficult for truth to catch up with

“f more knowledge wisely tradition. Cemeteries tell no tales.
‘I baS’ shouM ns6 f rule, re- i Doctors are not the only ones who 

no medicines In the first two ; bury their mistakes.
its life. Even castor oil Is i "Teething" could not conceivably 

Kitous and causes constipation— cause "colds,” "coughs,” bronchitis, 
very thing grandmothers think it pneumonla, dysenteries,

Mibats Diphtheria antitoxin may mumpS| whooping cough and other 
^ to be given if that dread scourge sertoufl ailments. 
k manifest, but colic and scurvy, the oniy ones

doulê hot
1HÔtbe™sedmUk is the medical am-

in the country, 
be easily imagined. it•a m

m\x\ fs" Id !
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V MARKET gardening and the keep- 
\/| lng of poultry Is a combination 

+ ~ *■ that I have found to be very 
profitable. In my opinion, the two 
work together much better than any 
two branches of agriculture. The gar
den furnishes the bens with much suc
culent green food, such as cull cab
bage, beets, tomatoes, eto. On the other 
hand, the hens supply several tons of 
fertilizer that to especially suitable for 
the growing of vegetables.

My garden is fenced with six-foot 
poultry netting, which effectually, 
holds the chickens out. When frosts 
have killed all vegetation and com
pleted the garden work for the year,
I rake up all the dead vines, weeds 
a un grasses and, compost them in one

. . _ ,___ _ « layer of corner of the garden. The garden is
wh0J" rlPf £, 0n^m the jar is fuU The then plowed and the chickens turned 
dto8solVJd suga? foSns a syrup, and the ln t0 feast on the grubs and larvae 
upper fruit must be pressed down un- turned up by the plow. If these were 
der this, and more syrup added totne ,eft ln the ground they would greatly 
Jars, which are then seaied and set y injure next season’s crop of vegetables, until required When served, the syrup UJ & few dayg thQ chlckena are oust-
“YvenerS1 direction for the use of per- ed and the ground sowed to rye When 
simmon pulp Is to add a halt-teaspoon tke rye has made a growth of three or 
of baking soda to each cupful .îS^never four inches, the chickens are given ac- 
the fruit is subjected to heat. This aoes cgsg tQ the garden for the remainder 
away with JfSt,h?s nrecautlon Is not of the fall and winter. The rye serves 
necessfan'1butPle most advisable for any as a cover crop, and furnishes the hens 
froit that’ mav be green. , , , , with an abundance of succulent green
f Persimmon 'fudge is an unusual dainty. feed during the
To two cups of persimmon pulp add two month8j and, when plowed under in 
cups of sugar. CtK>k this °w ^ the epring, it adds an immense store
flre’wfn|tlrAdd° one't^spo’on of baking of humus to the soil.
Lodab and stir over the fire until it is The market gardener, who also 
ôrnté stiff spread on a buttered plat- makes a specialty of poultry, can usu
rer or on paraffin paper. ally realize the highest prices for his

For persimmon ice cream .the fruit poultry products. Usually, in making 
must be thoroly^ ripie. To two^^ ^hick hl3 r0Und with the vegetable wagon, 
l,‘enm'lpbeatd these together thoroly and he can easily dispose of all his egga. 
f-leJe’llke any ice cream. and market poultry at a price that iijY

fn cooking prunes in the ordinary way. muCh higher than that paid by local 
a slice or two of seedless orange, wit atoreg By guaranteeing his eggs to be 
th^ thick akin, may be used instead perfectly fresh he will have little 'dtf- 
lemdth. Acuity in finding customers who are

T. R. Z.

C3ot *

rUMa■wWCTna s. Now to GIVE_,ri n# *he nicture finds comfort In tolling HERS.
™L=ta=dlL on. - MV. RECEIVED n.d.ratnndln,, Or ta 

must have passed thru the same experience oneself.
who listens so ab-

■

HAT Is there in love that demands expression. to it
that makes every heart long for sympathetic understanding^ 
What is there about a secret that makes it really NOT

secret until it Is shared with another?
But every heart has felt the necessity, has re

found comfort in the sharing—just as the

w understand one
Goodness, wouldn’t It be strange if the one

HER understanding thru love of the very SAME
Yet doctors are not

jieoi, uuo cone U.UU «"“‘■i; the only ones who refuse to throw 
and bed-wetting cannot and away these scapegoats and easy roads 

be treated by drugs or comfort and self-satisfaction.
As for "growing pains,” there are

of life and health, most of the ills °r ; have -growing pains" and ten hun- 
afantile flesh are expelled by cream, : dred other children you know never 
weakened cow’s milk grange juice have them? Why is elementary edu- 
cereal waters and vegetable and meat eatton g0 neglectful of logic? Full

tuberculous joint is born to 
and undiagnosed, until

LD! sorbedly arrived at 
man?ieir natural Who can tell? 

cognized this need and has v,UR Unusual Fruit DessertsER *X WRITES 
ABOUT

Real Men and Real Women
WINIFRED BLACKthe former 

iserved ap- 
n their po-

be varied by 
AppleThe ordinary menu may 

usine fruits in unusual ways, 
compote, for example, is just as easy to 
prepare for serving with duck suAs ap 
pie sauce, yet it has novelty. To make 
It, peel and cut into quarters four tort 
apples ; place the peelings in a sauce
ivainnthisCanerr Uhas Jokedjora halU

srz nSS '.«?"• «
seeded raisins (the raisins must pre 
vinunlv soak in lukewarm water), also 
a lUUe tomon rind chopped very fine 
The dish will be done when the aPPles 
O»»» «soft hut do not crush them un 
necessarily as they look better in large 
pieces.
datosOP^dedCOtokestraTedecranberry Jelly.
arp6 particularly nice. When cranberry 
tody to prepared in individual molds 
these may be garnished vdth raisins tha 
have been allowed to soak in orang 
juice, which makes them plump Slices 
of seedless, peeled oranges are very 
pretty when molded in this clear red

S-'VsyPti’isTSiScore two-one for Ella Flag Young and one for the college pro- |iceïwto* a^tt^Sa^^m bW

tensor who does not approve of ladylike young men the_ bro^ 'em into slices, firm peeled
Where do they all come from, the weird creatures we oranges, having each slice about a hair-

the hotel tables, in the trains and on the street? inch thick. Dip these in melted butter^

s a'SSïïï-S.aïau:
he possibly could. late.^ ^ flrst course of fruit, instead of

oysters, cut pineapple and oranges into 
small nieces Add lemon juice, end 
sweeten slightly. Chill thoroly, and serve

-t netted with his food, he toyed with his drink, he arranged his hi( id^may ^‘used'for the same
He coquetted witn ms xou , f had been bracelets, and all "'rn‘esrepepeei and core the pears, and

cuffs and rearranged them exactly ,f , X d coquettish sort of way, pla(?e in halves on a dainty glass dish.
'M *'»* Sfi.hSi,Zy W„. origin.'.i ÏAÏ jffiS
ïff .... brilliantly clever. AH the time that h. ... Srabw ~gv|«.r S SS»

them..IvÔ,?™nfbrtlii.nt but you really must b. a I.ol, »-ter all. or elj. U™
You sound b ,’ .t uerhans you were unfortunate enough to h fruit, after removing all knots in it

0UBhtb,.V,e,M1 1W “ ™i’n *.oSrU?iko. ». world rarabn-
ïniîand waTb dlAe.; ^oSTÆtM?. It «. a SÎS*Ï. STS"

At luncheon on the very next day i sa pp makes a fine Drice Yet few people use them for otherwon»" «... time, a Mr Kn' tu.b «««,«, ran,, in,^»;-

rTbh,rtoo-™« In. Ï. they .ay. an hon.rt.tr.igMfor.ard, kindly r.rrt— baratt.
“ ’ ty. „ kppn hrain and a big and generous nature. j , however, and to be well worth the prewoman, with a ke . t and waistcoat, and a mans shirt and “ow^ place a thin layer of sugar in

But she wears a man s coat ' ’ are and broad like a $£a\£tt0m of a jar, then a layer of
cravat, and cuff links and cuffs Her shoe ^ And
man's, and her skirt is as . walking stick and wears something
when she goes a-walking she camera at it> and a pair
o? rgskinkgeioves!°aPndashe takes long steps and hums to herself and doesn t

islet. t'ï.rfrîM

in her hip pocket—yes, I said P her chin in the other hand,
one in her tight-fitting skirt and ,md gquinted up her eyes, and did
pursed up her mouth, tied P _ . jpa trvine to decide a case,
her very best to look like a lear^ d ’egs, Dear me, to succeed in

What’s the idea. To ® p.hods and a woman’s personality. She
business a woman needs a mans « ^ ^ ^ without the other.
Can 6Who rellly soW you the lot the other day? The mannish woman with

jajeee. ... __ many a
Need of Science. blush unseen

A scientific lesson which some toQ lat because so many persons are 
1 mothers and grandmothers refuse to, ready to pr0nounce the child s com- 
* learn, is the value" of 24 hours of star- j plalnt a3 due to “growing pains or 

ration for babies whose intestines ^ ..touch cf rheumatism.”
. suddenly become active three times o Moreover> and finally, there is no 

more on a day in warin weathe • such thing as "a touch of scarlatina,
"The poor darling is hungry, typhoid" or what not. Either a child

,MÆ“mr'î. a b,«0.1. «M «“S'1 W,,h 1 “,“,y °r “ " n°*
friend.

I
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..ELLA FLAGG YOUNG </t Chicago says 
thSt it’s a great mistake for a woman who s 
going into business to Imitate a man.

w^eVoma
man every^^ ^ way yQu11 ever accomplish

woman—in iookb,

ormg fall and winter
woman,
anything, anywhere, is to stay a 
in actions and in point ot view.

men in the college dramatic performances. 
‘‘I have noticed,” says -the professor,

he gets to thinking like a woman, too, and that, to my mma.

j Serving ‘Late’ Meals |
the fried potatoes can be placed

By ISOBEL 
BRANDS

large meshed 
border at the 
I the small

household

HELPS
V or chopped

U ITS. serve
°nTh°is dish, like many other casseroled 

flavored than if 
It is easy to

families consisting of six 
where the serving 

trouble thanI*VE known
or eight persons
of dinner was no more ,

If the family consisted of two 
And inversely there are small famfili 
where the service of every meal is fun
of complications—all because its no
possible for every one to ,^ine a‘1^® 
same time. Father doesn t get home 
until half-past seven; brother must 
have dinner before that time l'^ec . 
he attends an evening ciass^ and mus 
he off to sehol before seven-thirtj, ana 
of course, the twins, aged 8, want to 
be abed early, and must have their 
evening meal not later than 6 o clock.
So wonder that the home-maker gets 
desperate when she finds that she ca 
level the entire family down to an 
early dinner, nor can she postpone 
meal until late for everybody!

And so her solution for making serv
ing easier lies in selecting the kinds of 
dishes that are served appetizingo. 
early oh late. One such home-maker 
deplored the fact that she never could 
have chops or a steak, or any specia 
dish that had to be served hot ana 
quickly. For it is too much of a tasa 
to prepare food three times separately 
in one evening. ... .

On the other hand, it Is possible t 
serve this and almost cveryother kina 
of food if it is prepared with the Idea 
In mind of requiring several serving».
In warm weather when cold salad is 
desirable one can prepare dishes for 
individual serving early in the day, ajia 
all at one time. Then, no matter at 
what time father or brother or sister 
oome home for dinner there’s no dim- 
culty in serving appetizingly the indi
vidual dishes prepared.

When hot dishes are desired, then 
the first aid to the home-maker who 
must serve the same meal at 
different intervals is the casserole. 
For one of the chief values of casser
ole cooking is the fact that the flood 
doesn't spoil a bit by being left in the 
casserole for several hours and re
heated once or twice for piping hot 
serving. Moreover, many of the food’s, 
like steaks or chops, etc., can be cook
ed In a casserole with just as much or- 

fiavor than if broiled or fried in

that themg suits tor 
last week at . 
York shops., 

satin, stripe,
I n r ' ’llnna- 
I, short and 
e pantalets, 
knee length.

II le some end 
I effect. The 
low and high 
leg-o’-mutton 
fiple shoulder 
hits or caps, 
h bag and 
e suit. the 
le tike a star.
attractive ln

Lttentlon waa 
kmed with a 
linters' green 
bn showed on 
rrp: more on 
I little helow 
fe fienu trim- * 
I: the ends of 
I went around 
ri tied at the 
port and ruf
fe yellow, as 
Its that laced 
I'bon. Parasol 
I same color 
lunch of Uttle
[striped satin 
pith a white 
ft of banding 
I one think of 
f a looser and 
[her suit w s 
levy blue. red.
J dividing the 
lent rely un
fed with red. 
fer. that the 
In black silk 
puai by con-

meats. is even more 
ordinarily prepared, 
serve, both because waiting and re
heating does not spoil it, and also 
because (being served in the same dish 
in which it is cooked) it does not ne
cessitate the use of several eerving 
dishes in order to serve individuals 
dining at different times during the 
evening.

willing to pay for quality.thing.”
CUCUMBER JELLY.

Cucumber jelly makes a pretty salad. 
The Jelly 1s diced and placed 
leaves with a little chopped red pep
per and mayonnaise over it Dissolve 
one heaping tablespoon of powdered 
gelatine in a gill of water. Add four 
grated cucumbers, after the seeds have 
been removed, two teaspoons of onion 
juice, four tables poo of vinegar, one 
teaspoon of sugar, a half teaspoon of 
pepper, a half teaspoon of salt and a 
tablesDOOii of chutney sirup. Heat all 
over a gentle fire until the gelatine is 
melted and all is smooth; then strain 

wet moulds. Just before strain
ing add enough Breton coloring to 
make the jelly a pale green.

REMOVING WAX STAINS.

’Preserved Marrow. I

?on lettuce
atre, at To five pounds -marrow add five 

pounds of lump sugar, two ounces 
ginger, the rind and the juice of three 
lemons and preserved ginger to taste.

Cut the marrow in squares the size 
of a walnut, sprinkle slightly with 
salt and let It stand for an hour. Drain 
off the salt and rinse with a little 
water. Next add the sugar^ind let it 
stand until the sugar is 'dissolved. 
Then boil until the marrow is trans
parent, probably one hour.

Stew the lemon rind and ginger in 
a little water until it is sufficiently 
cooked ; then shred the peel. Then add 
the peel, gifiger and lemon Juice to
gether and boil them with the marrow 
for a short time before taking up. The 
juice may be drained from the marrow 
and boiled gently for half an hour; 
then add the marrow.

A SURE CURE FOR INK STAINS.

Ink stains from washTO remove „ , „ ,
materials pour a tablespoonful of kero
sene on them and rub well. Then rinse 
In kerosene and the spots will disap
pear as 1# by magic. This should be 
done before the regulation washing.

a woman, as 1WHY BE “DIFFERENT?”

I

ftto&atfs fashion j
1” ».......................... ......

4 la
II

into

iI
in

h

!flf To remove wax or tallow stains lay 
a piece of brown paper over them and 
apply a hot flatiron. After one or two 
applications the paper will absorb 
every bit of the wax or tallow from 
the cloth, leaving no trace behind.

$ I:
MAKE TURNIP CUPS.m

WMtt)mjttm
If you have left over from the day 

before 
serve

S a few spoonfuls of carrots 
them in turnip cups. Take 

small sized white turnips and scoop 
out the insides with a teaspoon. Then 
boil them in salted water until tender 
but not soft. Cream the carrots and 
fill the cups, sprinkle bread crumbs 

top, dot with butter and brown in 
the oven. Another way to utilise the 
turnip cups is to allow them to cool 
after boiling and fill them with Chop
ped cabbage or lettuce leaves and 
cover with mayonnaise dressing. I 
also stuff turnips with bits of left
over meat, chopping it fine and sea
soning with onion juice, and stewing 
the turnips after stuffing in stock, 
nearly to cover, well seasoned with 
salt, pepper and a spoonful of vinegar.

,

A

llflfv the loud voice and the sleek hair combed to look as much like a man as 
possible, or the nice little thing with the soft voice and the persuasive 
manner and the quiet pertinacity of a real woman.

Whom do you like to dance with, the ladylike young man with his 
handkerchief up his sleeve, or the big, brown chap who smells of outdoors 
and looks as if he could take care of himself in a scrimmage.

k

onsee
threeegrets

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
fO Port 

faring this 
W won the 
ement of 
ration af- 

genera- 
n of con
noisseurs.

professor says that he believes many fathers are to blame 
for their masculine daughters. They plan for a boy and when the boy 
turns out to be a girl they make a chum of her and teach her to ride an 
to row and to shoot “as well as a man,” and then they are surprised when 
«he goes on trying to act like a man when she is older.

rve seen Woman who educated their sons to be perfect ladies. I won
der if they know what a dreadful thing it is when they do It.

The world was never so full of opportunities as it is today, 
never was such a chance for a young man or a young woman to make 
good” as there is in this very year of grace. , , , . .

New ways new outlets, new plans, new ideas—all of them fairly burst
ing for the right man or the right woman to come along and make the

srs rÆK sSI

beings who are neither men nor women, and who seem in some fatuous 
1 way to be delighted to know it?

The Har

'

more 
the ordinary way.

Casserole of Lamb Chops.] PLUM CAKE.

THE MARCH PROMPTER
rrHIgo*8|nti?th^ncubatm’s'tcTprodu^April'^icks^whdch^wiU grow

WatehWeraSttfa0ckesaofynceUamong both hens and chicks. These 

pests breed rapidly during the warm day* of flash lamp is
ha-ndy.^'Vou^have merely, tfhol^ft under timers as they lie in the 

“S of oats to sprout for ^bah^cWks^ Have^lenty 

feedsT H Arrange d get some Lur milk when the chicks are hatched.

There2 pound of chops.
Onion. cooked carrot, cooked

4 taiblespoontuls of
Three-fourths pound of flour, one 

half pound of butter, six ounces brown 
half pound of Sultana rais-potato.

coarsely chopped fried bacon.
Fried potatoes. Sprinn Hat of Blue Straw and Faille

2 tablespoonfuls of butter. *
8 tablespoonfuls of brown sauce. Kibbon.

Salt and pepper. \ T—i or street wear there to nothing
The chops are cut into neat shapes.. L, more stunnlng than the high- 

seasoned. and then fried on one side in 1 crovvned Ual of atraw trimmed 
j - „ Then the PP with high, flaring loops of ribbon.

fe»ai is fried in one tablespqo This charming model is of dark blue
butter and the brown sauce added and _j,emp With the brim slightly turned up 
allowed to boil, when the rest of the at one Blde,
vegetables, except potatoes, are added. n ;s modlshly trimmed with long 

1 This hot mixture is poured into the loops of blue faille ribbon which flare 
casserole and the chops placed on top, upward from the top of the crown, 
and the dish covered and cooked, for I A compact bouquet of multi-colored 
J5 or 20 minutes. When ready to 1 Cgweri ornaments the centre front.

sugar, one 
ins. six ounces of currants, two ounces 
of chopped candied peel, one half tea
spoon baking powder, two eggs, ona 
half cup milk (use small cup).

Rub butter and flour together with 
the hand; add the sugar, currants fine- 

baking powder.ly chopped, then the 
Beat eggs and milk together and add 
to the dry ingredients; mix well with 
a large fork. Line a cake mold with 
oiled paper, and bake in a moderate 
oven for two hours.

a little butter.
&
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\NEW MARKET The Semi-Annual Sale 
of Notions Begins 

Today
Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEATS
Boneless Rolled Brisket Pot Roast, per

•b........................... ................................................. 17
Best Rib Roasts, finest quality, lb... .22
Thick Rib Roasts, prime, lb...................... 18
Sirloin Steak, choicest beef, lb
Loin of Young Lamb, lb...........
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. .12% 
Sweet Brier Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, 

whole or half eide, lb 
Sweet Brier Peamealed Back Bacon, 

•whole or half, lb 
Sweet Brier Smoked Hams, mild, whole 

or half, lb 
Sweet Brier Pure Lard, 3 lb. palls, gross 

weight, per pall

100 Navy Blue Hats 
Today at $6.50

With a list of merchsndise at prices that 
will afford numeroua saving#, many of which 
cannot be duplicated, this sale is one of the 
big spring events.

.28

.20

At the present time there is a strong demand 
for hats made up in navy blue. Our milliners have 
been very busy preparing this special lot of trimmed 
hats, all of whiSi are in navy; large sailors, large 
drooping effects, smart turbans, pretty poke style, 
etc., in soft, hand-made braids with crepe facings; 
also our best shapes in liseret or Milan tagel braids.

6.50

Sewing Thresd, Clapperton'e make, 200- 
yard, 6-cord, best quality cotton thread.

.28

.31 Regular 4c spool. Sale price 3 for 10c, dozen
39c..24

Sewing Silk, pure dye, blaok, white and 
colors. Regular oc spool.
10c, dozen 39c.

Basting Cotton, black and white; 36 and 
1,000-yard. Regular lie spool. Sale 

price 9c, 3 for 25c.

Dress Shields, Omo make; lace trimmed, 
and net sleeve; tie on; all sizes. Regular 
35c, 40c, 60c and 60c pair, 
price.

Tape, 7-yard rolls, extra tine quality. Reg
ular 8c roll. Sale price

Lingerie Braid, 10-yard boite, white, pink 
and blue. Regular 12%c. Sale price ... .10

Mending Wool, black only; %-oz. balle. 
Regular 5c ball. Sale price, 3 for

Dome Fasteners, De Long’s, black and sil
ver; adzes 0, 1, 2. Regular 10c, Sale price, 
card

Safety Pine, Leader, assorted sizes on card. 
Regular 6c. Sale price

Pin Sheets, Challenge, 200 plated pine to 
paper. Regular 3c sheet, 
pers ................................... ..

.51
Sale price 3 for

GROCERIES
6,000 Packages Standard Granulated 

Sugar, In 5 lb. packages, 3 pkgs. 1,15 
4,000 Tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tin» .23 
2,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, stone .45 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 

quarter bag 
CcoktXs Gem Baking Powder, regular 260- 

large tin........................................................ .
Canned Beane, Golden Wax or Green, 3 

tins

Wednesday40;

$1.00 Black Sateen 
Waists tor 79c

.95

20 Sale price half

.25
Choice Pink Salmon, % lb. flats, three 

tins.. .. ............ 25
Clark's Pork and Beans. In Chill Sauce,

taU tin... :........................................................
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade,

16 oz. jar......................... .................................. 15

Heavy satin finished cloth, in a perfect black. 
Collar is a low roll, with open front, fastened with 
loop and self buttons. The yoke is trimmed with 
buttons and two half-inch tucks at each side; long 
set-in sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular 51.00. 
Wednesday

.5

Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs 
Toffer’s Cream Soda

.28
Biscuit», special. .10tin ■24

Crlsco, per tin 
Choice California Prunes, 2% lbs......25
Choice Codfish Steak, Maple Leaf Brand,

per Up................................................................. .
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages . .25 
500 Tins Choice Sunklst White Luncheon

Asparagbs Tips, per tin...................
Finest Canned Green Gage Plume, per

500 Bottles Maconochle's Pickle Walnuts, 
while they last. 20 oz. bottle 

St. Williams' Pure Strawberry Jam, 6 lb 
pall

Harry Horne'» Cream Custard Powder
3 tin»..............................................................

Fresh Buttermilk, gallon.........................
Canned Apples, gallon size, per tin.. .25
Grapenots, 2 package»

-29
,79

.7 MIDDY CLEARANCE.
Samples and broken ranges of our best Mid

dy Blouses^ a variety of designs, showing all 
white or white’with blue, navy or red; all sizes 32 
to 42 bust in the lot. Regular 98c, $1.00 and
$1.25. Wednesday

A
.25

.10 Sale price, 5 pa-
.10.25

.69Hooks and Eye#, block and «liver; sizes 
0, 1, 2 and 3; guaranteed rust-proof. Reg
ular 5c card. Sale price, 3 for

Hair Pina, hexagon boxes, of assorted pine. 
Regular 10c. Bale price each

Mercerised Mending, in cream and white 
only. Regular 8 carda So, 
cards ............ .. ............................

79

.2$ Silver-plated Ware10 i

.15

A.25 50 Sets of Six Knives and Forks, medium size, 
Rogers’ 12 dwt. Regular $4.50 set. Wednes-

..............................................3.19
FRUIT

One Car Choice California Sunklst 
Oranges, large size, sweet and seedless
regular 46c, per dozen..........................

Choice Grapefruit,
Choice Table Carrot», per basket,... .10

Sale price, 6 day.6
Bone Hair Pine. 3 on card; amber 

shell. Regular 10c card. Sale price, car* ,B 
Hoee Supporter»,

BERRY SPOONS.
25 Rogers’ sectional plate, gold lined bowls. 

"Cedric” pattern.

and.35
4 for ,25

eew-on etyle, made ot 
heavy loom elastic; blue End white. Regu
lar 25c pair.

Regular $2.00. Wednes-
......................................... 1.29day

Sale price, pair .10

LARGE FRUIT OR ORANGE BOWL
Gold lined, bright finish. Regular $4.00. 

Wednesday ......... .... ,..... 1.69

Cordonuet Mercer Croohet Gotten, 
and ecru, eizea 6 te 160. Regular lBo ball, 
Bale price, ballSIMPSONTHE whiteCOMPANfc

LIMITES80BERT I.11

.*

:#

Towels, Linens 
and Bedding
Towels, 3 Pairs for $1.00—Fine huckaback, with 

colored floral borders, in blue or pink; sizes 18 x 36 
inches. Wednesday, 3 pairs for

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, large size, 22 x 40 
inches, hemstitched. Wednesday, pair . .,

Damask Table Cloths, all linen, elegant bordered 
designs; size 2x2^ yards. Regularly $2.50. Wed-

1.98
Damask Table Napkins, assorted designs, 22-inch 

size, hemmed. Regular $3.00. Wednesday . . . 2.39
White English Satin Bedspreads, will launder 

nicely; size 72 x 94 inches. Wednesday

White Crochet Bedspreads, closely woven, hem
med ends; size 72 x 90. Wednesday

(Fourth Floor.)

1.00

.49

uesday

1.98

1.55

Color Displays in the Spring Materials
A PINK SILK DAY.

Seldom has there been such a sustained run on .any one color as there has been on pink. We 
are giving considerable space to Wednesday’s displays, which will include every tint and tone of 
this color. Flesh and shell pinks, rose, coral, baby pinks, salmon, geranium, cerise and 
others. many

Pink SUk Crepe de Chine, many shades; 40 and 42 inches wide. Wednesday 1.24 to 2.50
New Pmk Chm Chin Crepes; decidedly novel; 36 inches wide............................... 1.10
„.eY *•"« CrePe.s» in many pink shades; 45 inches wide................................................1.50
Pink Honan and Ninghai Silks; scarce goods; 34 inches wide................... z 75
Japanese Silks, every wanted shade of pink, from the palest tints to the deepest ' coral.

. . .50 to 1.0Ô 

. 1.00 to 2.00 
1.25 and 1.50

Prices
Pmk Satin Paillettes and Duchesse Mousselines
The New Washing Satin, in pale and deep pink shades ....................................
Pinks, Charmeuse, Pussy-willow, Faille, Pompadour, Georgettes, Ninons, etc.

NAVY BLUE DAY IN DRESS GOODS.
An attractive showing of navy materials from the famous dyers of England and France- the 

rine saikir roVa^crnS e?dorsed b>' leadin£ costumiers of Paris, London tnd New York. ’Ma-

g°! mld”ighte,c-clc- 4,1 $uaran,ced d>cs'Finc

Faille Cord Suitings, for the dressy spring suits.
r,;nnl’I Broadcloths, for tailored suits, or in combinations with silks for fancy suits 
Pop in Suitings silk and wool and all-wool, for dresses and *
English Serge Suitings, stamped with 

weights for suits, dresses and coats.
suits

our guarantee; soap-shrunk; best English dyes;
$1.50SUitlWedSnersgdeayPeCial" 52 54 indieS wide; dark nav>' and black; guaranteed. Regular

95

SALE OF CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES

Great mid-week clearance of
Little Girls' Dreeeee and Boye’ Vel
vet “Oliver Twlet” Suite. They aA 
balancée and broken tote of 
at our moot exclusive models from 
regular stock. Be on hand at 8.30 
a-m. tor these, ae they will not last 
long at tide price. We cannot All 
phone orders. Bises 2 to 6 years In 
the lot. Regular #4.00 to #7.60. 
Wednesday

KNITTED SPORTS COATS Three hundred pairs of new 
“C. C. a la Grace” Corsets en
sure a brisk opening of to
day’s business. We will fill a 
few ‘phone orders.

Corseta, of finest white coutil; med- 
i,mu., st and medium length eklrt; 

Blight] y Hvuentuatfd "waLst shaping; 
finest rustless boning; four *!d* 1
Bloc!»; fotii- <?xtm strong garter»; deep 
eatin riofoon, and fine lace trim; ibrekl 
etlk bust draw cord; eizea 19 to 
26 Inches Regular <3.38, Wed nee- -. ... ., ... M 1.00

Sweater or Sport Coat has
(become a necessary part of every 
woman’s wardrobe. Silk coate are 
now seen at functions of every de
scription at all seasons, 
says it will be more popular than 
ever this season. Our new models 
show many bauutlful color combi
nations, and nre made in the most 
approved etyles.
Priced #10.00 and

some Fashion

New modela are 
moraZ50

day
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i * Single-breasted 
Norfolk Suits 

tor Boys, $3.95

Men’s English Tweed Suits 
to Clear, $10.00

Men’s Shirts 
69c

560 Negligee Shirts, blue or 
black hairline, double and cluster 
stripes, laundered and double 
French cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ular 89c, $1.00 and $1.25. Wed
nesday

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
natural shade, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday. .25

120 Boys’ Wool 
Coats, plain or fancy stitch ; gray, 
tan, khaki, black and cardinal; 
high storm collar, 2 pockets; sizes 
24 to 32. Regular $2.00. Spe-

1.49
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, in fine mer

cerized cloths, collars attached, 
large roomy bodies; sizes 12 to 
14 y2. Special Wednesday.. .75

MEN’S NEW SHAPE HATS.
Soft and stiff, with flat set 

brim, or rolling brim; the stiff 
hats in black only, the soft in 
gray, green, brown and navy, 
Wednesday at

A good shade of gray, with mixed color pattern, nicely tailored in 
smart single-breasted, three-button sack style, with high-cut vest; linings 
of twill mohair; sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday at...............

OUR STANDARD SUIT FOR MEN, $15jOO.
In face of the great scarcity of English woollens and the difficulty 

of getting them, we are maintaining our usual high standard at this price. 
Worsteds and tweeds in grays and browns, of the new shades and pat
terns, tailored in good single-breasted sack style with high-cut vest; sizes 
36 to 44......................:................................................. .............................15.00

Smartly tailored from fme 
cheviot tweeds, in fancy yoke 
styles, with knife-pleats to belt, 
and patch pockets; full cut 
bloomers. Made up in this sea
son’s smartest models, from rich 
cloths in blue and brown ; sizes 26 
to 34. 300 suits in the lot. Wed
nesday

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, 
$7.75 AND $8.75.

The new spring models, single- 
breasted yoke style, with four- 
stitched pleats from yoke to belt, 
patch pockets and full cut bloom
ers; English serges.

Sizes 25 to 30
Sizes 31 to 34

Children’s White Lawn Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs,
hems; splendid school ’kerchief. 
Special on Wednesday, 10 for .25

-\ 10.00k-s

.69

»\
)Sweater \ 3.95YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS, $10.50.

Of English tweed, in light gray check, cut in smart single-breasted 
sack style, with soft roll lapels, high-cut vest and straight trousers with 
cuffs; sizes 32 to 36 10.50mcial DONEGAL TWEED SPRING COATS.

Made by experienced English tailors in swagger English styles, 
single-breasted, to button through; patch pockets, leather buttons, silk 
sleeve and shoulder linings. Real peasant-made Donegal tweeds, in light 
gray mixtures; sizes 34 to 46. Price.......... .........................................25.00

ti
0

7.75

Handkerchiefs 8.75

Men’s Work Handkerchiefs, in
red and white or navy and white; 
large size; heavy quality. Special

: .25

Men’s White Irish Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, full size, Yz-inch hem; 
good wearing qualities. Special 
Wednesday, 6 for.....................25

narrow

Wednesday, 3 for1.45

/
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New Narrow 
Ribbons

^Heatherbloom” 
Petticoats, $1.50 SIMPSONCOMPANY

LIMITED
THE

In fancy stripes, moire, cords, picot «w, 
reversible satin, in aU the new richoolnüî 
for spring millinery. Yard................... 1$ to (S

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS
AiH the spring's most wanted 

«4-Inch at 7c, to 2’4-Inch at 30c.

Petticoat» of "Heathertoloom,” a material 
noted for its wearing qualities; comes in 
blaok only, cut full, deep two-piece flounce 
of knltfe-pleatlng and pin-tucking. Lengths 
34 to 40. Wednesday

ROBERT shade»;
1.50

COME EARLY TODAY-SHOP SATISFACTORILY-SPEND ECONOMICALLY

4

>

TELEPHONES
New Market 

Adelaide 6100 
All other departments 

Main 7841

Spring
Home Renewal

Begins Tomorrow
The Vernal Equinox is past < 

and Spring is really here.
No one will longer postpone 

availing themselves of the attrac
tions of our

Home Furnishing 
Departments

We have grouped in today’s 
store news the newest and most 
attractive examples at prices 
which will mean a distinct saving 
of many dollars. A great oppor
tunity for refurnishing this spring.

See Special Offerings 
in Evening Papers

•5

Military Books
“Royal Army Medical Corps"
"Manual of Map Reading” ....
“Field Service Pocket Book”
“A Few Hints on How to Qualify,” by Lieut. Suyande,
of, the School of Instruction, Toronto. Price ............ 50
125 Copies, “The Unepeakable Prussian,” by C. Sheri
dan. Formerly 76c 
"Stick Fast” Paste Powder. Regular 9c. Wednesday .5 
Memo Books. Regular 16c. Wednesday
500 Boxes Writing Paper and Envelopes, all new goods, 
extra value .

.25
.40
.40

.25

.10

.25

Hosiery and 
Gloves

Four Boot Specials At 8.30 This 
Morning

FIRST—Women’s $3.50 and $4.00 “Empress” Samples 
SECOND—Men’s $4.00 and $5.00 Goodyear Welt Boots . .
THIRD—Women’s Spring Style Boots.......................................
FOURTH—Girls’ AU Kid Boots..................................................

300 PAIRS WOMEN’S “EMPRESS” SHOES.

1.99
. 2.95

2.79 Women's White Silk Ankle Hose. Excep
tional value. Wednesday

Women'» Union Cashmere Hose, English 
make; medium weight. 3 pairs 55c, pair 19c.

Boy»’ and Girla' Storting», all-wool rib

bed cashmere, black all-wool yarn; sizes 6 
to 814. Regular 60c. Wednesday, 3 pairs 
$1.00, pair 35o.

,89 .29

“Samples,” all leathers, in pump Colonial strap and Oxford styles. Reg
ular $4.00 and $5.00! Wednesday...................................................................'

750 Pairs Men’s Boots, Bluchers, with light or heavy weight Goodyear 
welted soles, in box calf, gunmetal, tan calf, dongola kid and patent leather, 
with dull calf tops, made on several toe shapes; sizes 5 to 11. Regular $4.00 
and $5.00. Wednesday

500 Pairs Women’s New Spring Footwear, made of patent colt, button 
style, with new Blucher effect; gray or green kid tops, also patent button or 
Blucher, with .white stitching, dull kid tops, plain or imitation stitched toe caps; 
plain high cut, all kid button, with Goodyear welt soles; Spanish, Cuban and 
medium leather heels; sizes 2]/2 to 7; widths A, B, C and D. Regular $5.00 
and $6.00. Wednesday.................................................... .................................2.79

1.99

2.95
Boys' and Girls’ Hoae, ribbed black and

white cotton; Canada-made; sizes 6 to 10. 
Selling Wednesday at, per pair . - •12'/z

Men'» Blaok Wool Caehmere Book»,
’’Llama" brand; English make; sizes 9H to 
11. Wednesday, 3 pairs $1.10, pair 39e.

Men’» Working Mittens, horeehlde leather: 
wool linings; wool cuff; outsewn seam; large- 
and roomy. Regular $1.00. Wednesday .79

GIRLS’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS.
500 pairs, button or lace boots, made of soft, even dongola kid leather, with patent 

toe caps, neat foot-fltting toe shape, good weight soles; low and flat heels; all sizes 5 to 
10%. Wednesday .................................................................................. .89
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